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FOREWORD
This document is intended to serve as a resource document outlining
recommended sampling, analysis and monitoring procedures for municipal solid
waste combustion facilities.

The effort reported here has focused on gathering

information on probable measurement requirements and on available methods that
may meet those requirements.

Critical evaluations of alternative methods and

recommendations to fill gaps in available methodology were outside of the scope
of this assignment.
The Arthur D. Little, Inc. effort is part of a major program to develop an
EPA report to Congress on Municipal Waste Combustion.

The overall effort is

being directed by Radian Corporation (G. Wilkins, Project Manager).

The ALthur

D. Little contribution is being performed under EPA subcontract with Dynamic
Corporation (C. Matkovich, work assignment director).

L. D. Johnson is the EPA

work assignment director for the Arthur D. Little effort.

Key Arthur D. Little

staff involved in this work are J. C. Harris (to whom comments should be
addressed), D. L. Cerundolo, and K. E. Thrun.
numbers for this work are 55464 and 55465.

vii
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I. INTRODUCTION
A. OVERVIEW
This report is an assessment of sampling and analysis methods for municipal
waste combustors.

The information presented in this report was developed during

a comprehensive, integrated study of municipal waste combustion.

An overview of

the findings of this study may be found in the Report to Congress on Municipal
Waste Combustion (EPA/530-SW-87-021A).

The Technical volumes issued as part of

the Municipal Waste Combustion Study include:
•

Municipal Waste Combustion Study:
Report to Congress

•

EPA/530-SW-87-021A

Municipal Waste Combustion Study:
Emissions Data Base for Municipal
Waste Combustors

•

EPA/530-SW-87-021B

Municipal Waste Combustion Study:
Combustion Control of Organic
Emissions

•

EPA/530-SW-87-021C

Municipal Waste Combustion Study:
Flue Gas Cleaning Technology

•

EPA/530-SW-87-021D

Municipal Waste Combustion Study:
Costs of Flue Gas Cleaning
EPA/530-SW-87-021E

Technologies

•

Municipal Waste Combustion Study:
EPA/530-Sw-87-021F

Sampling and Analysis
•

Municipal Waste Combustion Study:
Assessment of Health Risks
Associated with Exposure to
Municipal Waste Combustion Emissions
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EPA/530-SW-87-021G

•

Municipal Waste Combustion Study:
Characterization of the Municipal
Waste Combustion Industry

•

EPA/530-SW-87-021H

Municipal Waste Combustion Study:
EPA/530-SW-87-0211

Recycling of Solid Waste

B.

PURPOSE OF THIS DOCUMENT
The purpose of this document is to provide guidance on sampling and

analysis methods to assist federal, state, and local environmental authorities
in reviewing plans for operations and testing of MSW combustors.

The sampling

and analysis procedures outlined here are intended to represent state-of-the-art
methods that may be useful in determining the regulatory compliance status of
MSW incineration facilities and in assessing their environmental impacts.

These

same methods may be useful in research and development programs related to MSW
combustion technology, standard setting, etc.
C.

SCOPE
This document provides an overview of available state-of-the-art methods

for sampling and analysis to address testing and monitoring of MSW combustors.
For purposes of this report, testing and monitoring are defined as follows:
"testing" means performing periodic sampling and analysis
by EPA-approved or recommended methods to:

confirm compliance with any

limits that have been imposed by regulatory agencies as permit conditions;
generate data that may be used as inputs to environmental risk assessments;
and/or support research and development in municipal waste combustion.
"monitoring" means obtaining continuous instrumental measurements of key process parameters and selected pollutants in the
emissions to verify that the facility continues to operate "in control".
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The testing can be expected to focus on several categories of potential
pollutants:
Criteria pollutants:
Acid gases:
Trace metals:

particulates, CO,

so 2 ,

NOX,

HCl, HF
Cr(III), Cr(VI), Cd, As, Hg, Pb, Be, etc.

Organic pollutants:

chlorina ·

dibenzo-p-dioxins, chlorinated

dibenzofurans, and other trace level species that may be indicators of
potential environmental impacts
The parameters for which continuous monitoring may be required during
routine operation or requested as part of special purpose programs include:
temperature
opacity
carbon monoxide
carbon dioxide
oxygen
nitrogen oxides
sulfur oxides
hydrochloric acid
"total hydrocarbon"
performance "indicator" species (e.g., CO)
Procedures for measuring the above parameters in ultimate effluents from
MSW combustion facilities (stack gas, solid residues such as bottom- and
fly-ash, and liquid effluents such as scrubber water) are described in this
report.

~wo

other aspects of MSW combustor sampling and analysis--measurements

on the MSW feed and measurements on flue gases upstream of air pollution control
devices--are also addressed, but procedures appropriate for these media are

3

less well developed or defined.

In both cases, the principal difficulty is in

obtaining a representative sample.

MSW is highly heterogeneous and some

individual items present are so large or bulky as to preclude effective use of
compositing procedures.

(See Section IIIE for further discussion).

Flue gas

sampling (discussed in Section IIIC) is complicated by uneven flow conditions
and by components (e.g., high particulate material and acid gas loadings) that
clog or corrode conventional sampling equipment.
This document speaks only to issues of MSW combustor source sampling and
analysis.

Procedures for assessing ambient air impacts, either by dispersion

modelling or by direct ambient air sampling and analysis in the vicinity of the
facility, are not described.

Sampling and analysis of fugitive emissions (e.g.,

from transfer or storage operations) are not covered in this document.
D.

USE OF REPORT
It is anticipated that this report will serve as a useful reference point

for MSW combustor owner/operators and for federal, state and local authorities
involved in facility permitting process.

The sampling and analysis methods

described and/or recommended here are not to be construed as representing unique
or mandatory requirements for emissions testing or continuous monitoring at MSW
combustion facilities.

Inclusion in this report does not mean that a sampling

or analysis method is an official EPA method.

The procedures described here

should be reviewed against those in the current Code of Federal Regulations and
in official methods manuals, such as "Test Methods for Evaluating Solid Waste"
(SW-846)(l), before any MSW combustor test program is finalized.
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II.
A.

SAMPLING AND ANALYSIS STRATEGIES

PURPOSE OF DATA COLLECTION
The principal purpose of generating data from MSW combustor sampling and

analysis is to determine the effects of emissions from a facility on health and
the environment.

These data can be used to determine compliance with applicable

criteria or to perform an assessment of the health risk associated with the
emissions.

In some cases, the purpose of the sampling and analysis may be

primarily to support research and development in MSW combustion technology.

In

those instances, there may be a requirement for some types of measurements
(e.g., characterization of waste feed or in-furnace measurements) that are more
extensive than those needed for compliance testing or risk assessment.
Table 1 indicates some examples of the types of compounds for which
measurements have been made in various test programs.

Most of these are not

regulated pollutants in stack gas emissions, and inclusion in the Table is not
meant to imply that measurement of these potential pollutants should be
required.

However, this document presents methods that would be applicable to

the sampling and analysis of these types of pollutants if such measurement were
determined to be necessary or useful.
In every case, it is essential that critical decision limits for each
parameter be established in specific quantitative terms prior to selection of
sampling and analysis methods.

This may require, in many cases, that a

preliminary air quality modelling run be performed in order to calculate what
stack gas concentration corresponds to a specific ambient air quality criterion.
This exercise allows calculation of the sampling and analysis method detection
limit that will be necessary to meet the project objectives.
The precision and accuracy criteria for the measurement method will also
depend on the specific uses to be made of the data.

It is important to

establish whether it is each of n measurements, or the

5

~

of n measurements,

TABLE 1

EXAMPLES OF POLLUTANTS THAT HAVE BEEN OF INTEREST IN RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT OR
OTHER SPECIAL PURPOSE PROGRAMS

Volatiles:

Benzene
Carbon Tetrachloride
Chloroform
Formaldehyde
Perchloroethylene
Toluene

Semivolatiles: Benzo(a)pyrene
Chlorobenzenes
Chlorodibenzodioxins
Chlorodibenzofurans
Chlorophenols
Naphthalene
Phenol
Polychlorinated Biphenyls
Pyrene

Source:

Metals:

Arsenic
Beryllium
Cadmium
Chromium
Copper
Lead
Manganese
Mercury
Nickel
Selenium

Others:

Hydrogen Chloride
Hydrogen Fluoride
Sulfur Dioxide

Arthur D. Little, Inc., conversations with regulatory authorities.

lh Arthur D. Little, Inc.
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or the 95% confidence limit around the mean that is to be compared with the
critical decision limit.
The general purposes of collecting _data by testing and monitoring of MSW
combustors are discussed below.

The specific purposes (and thus the critical

decision limits) must be established on a case-by-case basis.
Criteria Pollutants.

The criteria pollutants (particulate material, carbon

monoxide, nitrogen oxides, ozone, and sulfur dioxide) are those species for
whic~

EPA has established primary and/or secondary National Ambient Air Quality

Standards (NAAQS).

As the name implies, these standards apply to the cumulative

impact from all sources, not the source-by-source emissions, on ambient air
concentrations.

However, it may be necessary to measure emissions of criteria

pollutants from an MSW combustor in order to assess its incremental contribution
to the total ambient level.

This is especially likely in the case of new MSW

facilities in areas where current levels are close to or exceed the NAAQS. The
criteria pollutants are also of concern with regard to Prevention of Significant
Deterioration (PSD) determinations.
Acid Gases.

In addition to SO

X

(discussed above), hydrochloric acid and a

lesser quantity of hydrogen fluoride are acid gases that can be expected to be
present in MSW combustor off-gases.

Although there are not federal EPA

standards relating to HCl emissions from facilities other than hazardous waste
incinerators, many state environmental agencies (e.g., Maine, Massachusetts, New
Jersey, California) consider that acid gas removal from MSW incinerator
effluents represents Best Available Control Technology (BACT).

Testing of stack

emissions of HCl and HF may be required to demonstrate that a degree of acid gas
control consistent with BACT has been achieved.
Trace Metals.

Trace metal species, in addition to lead, that may need to

be measured in MSW incinerator effluents include:
chromium, and mercury.

arsenic, beryllium, cadmium,

In general, air emissions of trace metals from MSW

sources are not currently addressed in EPA regulations, but may be of concern
with regard to potential health effects.

In some cases, it may be necessary to

differentiate Cr (III) from Cr (VI) in order to assess the magnitude of health
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effects.

The metals content of MSW incinerator aqueous effluents (e.g.,

scrubber or quench water) and of solid residues (e.g., bottom ash, fly ash) may
need to be ascertained in order to determine disposal status vis-a-vis NPDES or
RCRA regulations, respectively.
Organic Pollutants.

Data on chlorinated dibenzo-p-dioxins and

dibenzofurans in stack gas effluents may be required as inputs to air quality
models in order to estimate whether the risk of exposure to these chemicals from
this source is within the range of acceptability.
request data on other trace

organ~

-

Permitting authorities may

such as polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons

or phenols, in order to perform similar risk calculations.

Again, NPDES or RCRA

regulations may require the determination of specific organic chemicals in
aqueous effluents or solid residues, depending on

-~e

alternatives that are to be applied to these streams.

disposal or treatment
Selected organics may

also be measured during MSW combustion research and development as indicators of
the efficiency of the combustion process and/or pollution control devices.
Monitoring.

Continuous monitoring of MSW combustor emissions provides a

mechanism for tracking the performance of the system in real time.

The

parameters that can be monitored continuously are generally those (e.g.,
temperature, oxygen, carbon monoxide) that indicate the overall combustion
efficiency or those (e.g., opacity, SO ) that indicate air pollution control
X

device (APCD) performance.

These measurements are important for confirming that

a facility is continuing to operate under controlled, steady-state conditions
and is in compliance with specific emissions limitations written into its
operating permits.

In addition, the on-line monitor data can serve as an "early

warning system" to detect combustor/APCD system upsets due to mechanical
failures and/or gross changes in waste composition (e.g., very wet waste).
Thus, even if an on-line monitor is not sufficiently accurate or precise for
determining compliance with emissions limitations (e.g., commercially available
opacity meters do not reliably determine particulate matter emissions below 0.03
gr/dscf), data from such an instrument is nevertheless useful as an indicator of
potential upset conditions.

a

B.

SELECTION OF SAMPLING AND ANALYSIS METHODS
Once the uses of the data have been defined and the consequent data quality

objectives have been established, it is possible to make an informed selection
among alternative sampling and analysis (S/A) methods.
The principal criteria to be used in making this selection are the
following:
•

regulatory status.

Is the S/A method chosen approved by EPA for this

measurement purpose?
•

sensitivity.

Has the method been proven to .have a detection limit

that is sufficiently low to allow accurate quantification of the
pollutant of interest at concentrations corresponding to the critical
decision limit?
•

selectivity.

Will other species that are likely to be present in MSW

combustor effluents interfere in the determination?
•

reliability.

Is the method sufficiently rugged to be applicable in

the hostile _nvironment represented by MSW incineration?
It is important to emphasize that these criteria must be applied to the
overall sampling--sample preparation--analysis system, not just to the analysis
method per
C.

~·

OA AND QC OVERVIEW
Quality Assurance (QA) and quality control (QC) are vitally important

components of any sampling and

analys~s

program.

QC procedures, including the

analysis of standards, blanks, replicate samples, and spikes, provide on-going
confirmation that the sampling and analysis methods are "in control" and that
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the data generated are valid for the intended purpose.

QA procedures ensure

that all data, including QC data, are reviewed and that any necessary corrective
actions are instituted in a timely fashion.
In order to ensure the effective implementation of QA/QC functions, it is
necessary that specific quantitative Data Quality Objectives (DQOs) be
established for each measurement.

Guidance in developing a QA/QC plan for MSW

combustion testing/monitoring is discussed further in Section VII of this report
and in the EPA report, "Interim Guidelines and Specifications for Preparing
Quality Assurance Project Plans."(Z)
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III.
A.

SAMPLING

OVERVIEW
Sampling of MSW combustion facilities for purposes of determining

compliance with regulatory limitations or of assessing potential environmental
risks is usually focused primarily on air emissions (stack gas).
(bottom ash and fly ash) are also commonly sampled.

Solid residues

Some facilities may also

have aqueous effluents from wet scrubbing or ash quenching operations.
Figure 1 shows a generalized schematic of the MSW combustion process, with
sampling points indicated generically,

Figures 2, 3, and 4 present,

respectively, schematics of a mass burn, refuse-derived-fuel (RDF), and starved
air MSW incinerator, again with generic identification of sampling locations.
Exact sampling points must be specified on a case-by-case basis for each
facility, taking into account accessibility, temperature and flow conditions,
and operational modes (e.g., batch or continuous discharge of residue).
The critical considerations in selection of a sampling method are:

(1) the

representativeness of the sample and (2) compatibility of the sampling procedure
with the intended analytical finish.
To ensure representativeness, emissions samples are usually integrated over
time.

A 1-4 hour time-integrated sample is usually taken to smooth out the

perturbations that occur due to the inherent variability of MSW.

In the case of

stack sampling, it is often possible to accomplish this directly by adjusting
the sampling rate to cover the desired time period.

In the case of liquid or

solid residues from MSW combustors, the time integration is usually accomplished
by preparing a composite sample, combining equal-sized aliquots collected at
intervals over the duration of a test.

Sampling of solid waste, if requested in

a particular facility test, is usually done by compositing of subsamples, in
accordance with procedures described in SW-846.

In all cases, the

representativeness of the sampling method can be checked, but not proven, by
acquiring duplicate samples representing the same time period of facility
operation.
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Compatibility is a complex issue.

Most analytical methods (e.g., GC/MS for

trace organics, AAS for trace metals) cannot be applied directly to the sample
but require extensive sample preparation.

Even methods that are inherently

"on-line" procedures (e.g., continuous instrumental monitoring of CO or SO ) may
X

require sample clean-up to remove particulate material, water vapor, etc. or
other forms of sample conditioning prior to analysis.

It is important that the

QAPP (quality assurance project plan) for any MSW combustion sampling and
analysis program contain procedures to assure that no unacceptable losses are
introduced by whatever procedures are required to ensure compatibility.
B.

SAMPLING METHODS FOR STACK GAS EMISSIONS
Table 2 lists EPA-approved and/or recommended state-of-the-art stack

sampling methods for various pollutants and/or categories of pollutants. (Note:
Table 2 includes only extractive sampling methods.
methods are discussed in Section VI.)

Continuous monitoring

Most of these procedures have been

subjected to extensive method development, validation and/or round-robin
collaborative testing.

Although they may not all have been validated at MSW

combustion facilities specifically, there is every reason to believe that they
will be directly applicable for the purpose of sampling MSW stack emissions.
In fact, a number of these methods have been employed in recent MSW combustion
3 4
sampling and analysis programs< • ) and appear to provide reliable data. For
example, Table 3 shows the results obtained in a series of 6 replicate stack gas
emission tests for polychlorinated dioxins and furans at one MSW combustor using
the ASTM sampling and analysis protocol(S) (see below and Appendix B for
description).(6) These data show the precision (relative standard deviation
(RSD)) that can be achieved when sampling and analysis is carried out according
to the recommended methods by experienced personnel (in this case, Radian
Corporation for sampling and Triangle Laboratories for analysis).

The RSD

values in the table reflect the combined effects of actual variations in
emissions, sampling variance, and sample preparation/analysis variability for
this test series.

RSD's could be expected to be somewhat higher at lower

PCDD/PCDF emission levels.

However, the data indicate that the state-of-the-art

sampling and analysis methods are· workable in experienced hands.
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TABLE 2
STACK SAMPLING METHODS
Pollutant

Principle

Comment

Reference

Criteria and Conventional Parameters
Particulate

Isokinetlc collection of a 1 hr. sample
0
on glass fiber filter at 120! 14 C.
Train includes: T-controlled probe,

Designed to meet 0.08 gr/SCF
standard. Probably adequate
down to 0.01 gr/SCF, especially
if sampling period is increased
to 2 hrs.

EPA Meth. 5

optional cyclones, heated filter,
impingers, flow control and gas volume
metering system.
Visual determination of opacity

EPA Meth. 9

Instrumental measurement of opacity
(optical density)

Not reliable for quantification at 0.03 gr/SCF or below.

Sulfur
Oxides

Collection in isopropanol (S0 ) and
3
hydrogen peroxide (so ) impingers of
2
MS-type train.

Low ppm to percent

EPA Meth. 6,8

Carbon
Monoxide

Integrated gas bag or direct interface
via air-cooled condenser.

Water vapor, carbon dioxide
are interferences; need
silica gel, ascarite traps to
remove.
20-1000 ppm

EPA Meth. 10

Nitrogen
Oxides

Collection in evacuated flask
containing sulfuric acid and hydrogen
peroxide.

Grab sample (not
time-integrated)
ppm levels
Does not differentiate
NO from N0
2

EPA Meth. 7,7A

TABLE 2 (cont.)
STACK (FLUE GAS) SAMPLING METHODS
Pollutant

Principle

Comment

Hydrochloric
Acid

Collection in aqueous NaOH impingers in
MS-type train.

ppm to percent range.

Hydrogen
Fluoride

Collection on paper or membrane (not
glass fiber) filter and aqueous
impingers in MS-type train.

Low ppm range.

General

MS or SASS train, glass fiber filter
~nd nitric acid or ammonium persulfate
impingers

ppb to ppm l~vels if
is "0.75 M
of stack gas

Lead

Collection on glass fiber filter and
nitric acid impingers in MS-type train.

Mercury

Collection in iodine monochloride or
acidic permanganate impingers in
MS-type train.

Arsenic

Collection on glass fiber filter and
aqueous impingers in MS-type train.

Berylliwn

Collection on millipore AA filter and
aqueous impingers in MS-type train.

Reference

(18)
EPA Meth. 13B

Trace Metals
(18)

EPA Meth. 12

Probe must be glass- or
quartz-lined.
ppm levels. Other reagents
also possible.

EPA Meth. 101

EPA Meth. 108
Probe must be glass or
quartz-lined.

EPA Meth. 104

TABLE 2 (cont.)
STACK (FLUE GAS) SAMPLING METHODS
Pollutant

Principle

Comment

Reference

Trace Organics
Specific Volatile
organics

Collection on Tenax-GC
1 LPM for 20 minutes.

and charcoal at

Semi-volatile
M5 train modified to include XAD-2 trap
organics, including for organic collection between filter
dioxins, furans
and impingers.

ppb-ppm levels;multiple
species

VOST

ppb-ppm levels; multiple
species

MMS

5-fold scale up of MMS system.

sub-ppb levels for
dioxins/furans if dedicated
sample

Vinyl chloride*

Integrated gas bag

0.1-50 ppm

EPA Meth. 106

Formaldehyde

Collection on DNPH-coated sorbent or in
aqueous DNPH impingers.

ppm levels

(18)

Gaseous Hydrocarbons, total

Integrated bag sample or direct
interface

ppm levels

EPA Meth. 18

Gaseous Hydrocarbons, total

Evacuated stainless steel or aluminum
tank behind chilled condensate trap.

*

VOST can also be used for vinyl chloride, but collection and recovery efficiency may be low.

SASS

EPA Meth. 25

TABLE 3

Data from 1986 Test as Saugus Resource Recovery Plant
STACK GAS (Corrected to 12% C02)
Avg cone (n
ng/dscm
DIOXINS
2,3,7,8
tetras
pent as
hex as
heptas
oct a

1.73
32
35
35
30

Subtotal
monos
dis
tris

=6

MM5 runs)
rsd
sd
38
38
34
30
38

37

0.65
12
12
10
12
26

169

49

29

1
5

60
37

1
12.

68

Total

183

51

28

FURANS
2,3, 7,8
tetras
pent as
hexas
heptas
oct a

23
182
106
69
36
18

5
49
31
20
14
25

23
27
29
29
38
139

Subtotal

411

101

25

monos

1
8

tris

1
31
136

26

95
25
19

Total

579

126

22

dis

GRAND TOTALS, DIOXINS
Cl4·Cl8
Cl1·Cl8

580
762

+

FURANS
145
169

25
22
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recognized that these procedures require an exceptionally high level of quality
control to ensure that adequate recoveries and detection limits have been
achieved in each instance.
The Method 5 (M5) type train represents the principal method for sampling
of criteria pollutants, acid gases, metals, and semi-volatile organics.

The

basic Method 5 train, shown schematically in Figure 5, includes a probe with
buttonhook nozzle and pitot tube, a filter section, an impinger train and a
metering system.

The probe and filter sections are maintained at a temperature

0

of 250 F; material recovered from these train components and dried to constant
weight is defined as particulate material.

For quantification or chemical

analysis of particulate material, the sampling must be done isokinetically
(i.e., gas velocity into the probe equals the gas velocity within the stack).
As noted in Table 2, the MS train is used with minor modifications to
determine many inorganic

speci~~.

such as sulfur oxides or trace metals.

These

modifications do not involve substantial changes in train geometry but relate to
the use of:

glass- or quartz probe liners; special filter media; or selective

reagents in the MS impingers.

For example, use of a glass lined probe, glass

fiber filter and 0.1 N nitric acid in the impingers of a standard M5 train
provides good collection efficiency for most trace metals.

To quantify heavy

metals in the stack emissions, the probe catch, filter and/or impinger solutions
are digested as described in Section IV G and analyzed as described in Section V

D.
For sampling of semivolatile organics in stack emissions, a more
significant modification of the standard M5 train is required.

The Modified

Method 5 (MMS) train (SW-846 method 0010), shown in Figure 6, incorporates a
condenser/cooler section and a module filled with a solid adsorbent between the
exit of the filter and the entrance to the first impinger.

The adsorbent

recommended is Amberlite XAD-2, which has been shown(l,S) to give good
collection efficiency for vapor phase organic compounds with boiling points
above about 100°C.

This category, "semivolatile" organics, includes many

species that are of potential interest for risk assessment (Table 1), including
chlorobenzenes, chlorophenols, polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons, and chlorinated
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dibenzodioxinsjfurans. The MMS train is recommended for sampling of
dioxins/furans in MSW combustion effluents in the joint ASME/EPA Environmental
Standards Workshop draft Protocol. (S) (See Appendix B.)

The MMS approach has

also been used by other agencies involved in sampling for dioxins/furans,
including the New York State Department of Environmental Conservation (9) and
Environment Canada (10).

There are some differences in configuration between

the MMS train designs currently in use; these may produce somewhat different
distribution of collected pollutants across the train components (i.e.,
different fractional collection on filter vs. sorbent vs. condensate).

However,

all contain the same basic components and should provide comparable overall
collection efficiencies.
The MMS train, like the MS train, is used to sample isokinetically.

~lso,

as with the MS, a variety of impinger reagents can be used for selective
collection of species such as trace metals (Table 2).
The Source Assessment Sampling System (SASS) (SW-846 method 0020) is an
alternative to the MMS train.

The SASS, shown schematically in Figure 7, is

essentially a fivefold scale-up of the MMS system.

Use of SASS is recommended

when calculations indicate that the sampling flow rate of the MS/MMS train
(0.75-1.0 cu. ft. per min.) would not collect a sufficient quantity of pollutant
in a reasonable time period to meet data quality objectives for detection
limits.

Note that the design criteria for the SASS train cyclones are based on

a constant sampling rate, not on a variable rate as used in true isokinetic
sampling.

The SASS may therefore be most suitable for sampling semi-volatile

organics and trace metals that are present in the stack as vapor phase
materials.

The variation from isokineticity may introduce errors when the SASS

is used to collect particulate material; however, the variations and any
resultant errors are generally small compared to other sources of variance in an
MSW combustor sampling and analysis program.
The operation of both the MMS and the SASS train is described in reference
11.

Note that each of these stack sampling trai<s generates multiple components

for subsequent sample preparation and analysis (Sections IV and V).

Note also

that, while the MS-type approach can be modified to meet a number of sampling
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objectives (particulate material, trace metals, semi-volatile organics, acid
gases), it is generally recommended that one not attempt to meet more than one
(or two) of these goals with a single stack sample.

In theory, for example, one

could run a MMS train, dry the probe wash and filter to constant weight for
weighing of particulate material, then split the particulate catch--digesting
one-half for trace metal determination and extracting the other half for
semi-volatile organic analysis.

In practice, such an approach is likely to

result in sample losses and in unnecessarily high limits of detection for
particular pollutants.
The Volatile Organic Sampling Train (VOST) was developed(lZ) to sample
organic vapors that are too volatile for efficient collection in the MMS or
SASS.

This includes most organics with boiling points of about 100°C or lower.

This includes a number of species that may be of interest such as carbon
tetrachloride, benzene and vinyl chloride.
Figure 8.

A schematic of the VOST is shown in

As shown, the VOST system includes a probe, glass wool roughing

filter, a gas cooling/condensing section, and two solid adsorbent tubes in
series.

The first tube contains 1.6g of Tenax-GC

contains l.Og of Tenax backed up by

®

sorbent and the second

l.Og of charcoal.

The VOST is used to

collect a series of 20L stack gas samples at a flow rate of 1 LPM through 5
successive pairs of fresh traps.

After sampling, the tubes are sealed and

returned to the laboratory for thermal desorption and analysis of volatiles by
GC/MS (Section V). A protocol for use of VOST has been published by EPA(l 3 ) and
is also available in SW-846 as method 0030(l).
The VOST system has been extensively validated in the laboratory(lZ) and
4
applied successfully in the field(l ). In addition, EPA has sponsored the
development and testing of a series of VOST audit cylinders, containing known
mixtures of volatile organics, that are available to regulatory agencies as
checks on overall VOST sampling and analysis performance by users of the system
C.

SAMPLING METHODS FOR FLUE GAS
The methods described in Section B, above, are also applicable to sampling

of flue gases upstream of air pollution control devices (APCDs).
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gas is typically hotter, wetter, dirtier (higher particulate loadings, higher
levels of condensable organics) and more corrosive than stack gas.

Thus

modifications are frequently required to adapt stack gas methods to flue gas
sampling.
•

For example:
~en

0

the flue gas temperature is in excess of about 500 C, a

water-cooled jacket must be placed around the outside of the heated
probe.

•

The flow conditions wit .

the flue and difficulty in accessing

sampling points may preclude isokinetic sampling and/or traversing of
the duct.

A preliminary velocity traverse will usually allow

selection of a fixed sampling point of "average" velocity that is away
from the walls of the flue.

The probe can then be located at this

position and the sampling rate adjusted to be as close to isokinetic
as practical.
•

High loadings of particulate material and/or condensable organics may
cause frequent interruptions of sampling for replacement of filters to
avoid excessive pressure drops across the train.

Use of a roughing

filter (in-flue) or insertion of a cyclone component upstream of the
MS-type filter may be necessary to allow reasonably convenient
continuity of sampling.
•

Glass, quartz, or Teflon liners may be required to protect all
stainless steel surfaces from corrosion.

The principal reason for sampling the flue upstream of the APCD is to allow
assessment of control device removal efficiency.

An alternative approach is to

sample and analyze the material collected in the device, rather than the flue
gas challenge
stack gas.

E(%) -

concent1~ation,

and compare this to the quantity emitted in the

The efficiency can then be estimated as:

Q
collected

X

Qcollected + Qemitted
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100

where Q
collected

concentration in fly ash x rate of fly ash collection
in APCD

Qemitted

concentration in stack gas x volume flow rate of stack
gas

This "mass balance" is probably comparable in uncertainty to that based on
direct flue gas measurements for "major" pollutants in MSW combustion, such as
particulate material or acid gases.

It cannot be recommended for trace level

pollutants such as individual metals or organics.
D.

SAMPLING METHODS FOR SOLID AND LIQUID EFFLUENTS
The methods specified in SW-846(l) and in "Sampling and Analysis for

Hazardous Waste Combustion (First Edition)"(lS) are generally directly
applicable to MSW combustor solid and liquid effluents.
relevant methods.

Table 4 summarizes the

In addition, EPA is currently in the process of developing

specific recommendations for sampling MSW combustor ash.
For both liquid and solid effluents, the sampling strategy will depend on
whether the stream is generated continuously (as in once-through scrubber water)
or in a batch process (as in a fabric filter).

In the former case, composite

samples are generated by collecting equal-sized aliquots at regular

ti~e

intervals over the course of the test run (e.g., from a tap on a discharge line
(liquid) or from a conveyor (solid).)

In the latter case, composite samples are

prepared from subsamples from statistically selected points that represent the
horizontal (area) and vertical (depth) extent of the batch.
Particular problems may be encountered in sampling

MSW

ash, which may include bulky items such as metal containers.

combustor bottom
This issue should

be specifically addressed in the samp 1 .ing and analysis plan for each test.

It

must be recognized that any decision to "sample around" such bulky objects could
compromise the overall validity of the data collected, unless it could be
established that they are negligible sources of the compounds to be determined.
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TABLE 4
SAMPLING METHODS FOR SOLID AND LIQUID EFFLUENTS *

Stream

w

0

Principle

Method

Liquids in pipelines.

Attach TFE line to tap. Flush
container with fresh sample, then
fill.

Liquids in sumps, tanks,
or open drain.

Glass or TFE beaker on rod.

Wet or dry ash on
conveyors or in bins.

Stainless steel trowel or lab
scoop. Obtain random sample below
surface level.

Scoop

Dry fine ash on conveyors,
in bins or piles.

Tube within a tube, rotated to
align slots for sampling.

Thief

Wet ash in bins or
piles.

Section of tube cut in half
lengthwise. Insert into waste and
withdraw.

Trier

*Reference l

Tap

Dipper

E.

SAMPLING METHODS FOR WASTE FEED
This stream is grossly inhomogeneous.

None of the sampling techniques

promulgated for hazardous waste sampling (5W-846)(l) is directly applicable to
MSW as-received at a mass-burn combustion facility.

(Some

refuse·de~ived-fuel

(RDF) processes may produce a waste stream that is sufficiently homogeneous and
finely divided to be amenable to scoop or trier/thief sampling.)
Researchers have chosen one of two approaches towards sampling MSW:
stratified random sampling at the source (socio·economic demography)(lG) or by
subjectively-modified random sampling at the repository, be Lt an incinerator or
17 18 19
a landfill ( • • ). For purposes of evaluating the performance of an MSW
combustor, or of understanding the relationship between emissions and waste feed
characteristics, the latter is the preferred approach.
Procedures used for sampling and testing of refuse, and the resulting
variability in measurements of properties of MSW, have been summarized by
Hasselriis (20).

Based on this review, it is recommended that 3 to 10 samples

of MSW should be collected over at least a 2 week sampling period.

The smallest

sample should be 1 "unit" of MSW (i.e., one trash bag or barrel of domestic
waste at the source; one truck hopper load or crane bucket load at an MSW
combustor plant.

Cone and quarter procedures can be applied to reduce the unit

to a manageable sample size (80-130 kg); this sample can then be shredded to
achieve a reasonably homogeneous material for analysis. As an example, the MSW
sample processing protocol reported by Bell(lG) is included in Appendix A. If
any element of subjective sampling is imposed (e.g., exclusion of bulky items or
hospital wastes) this must, at a minimum, be explicitly noted and an estimate of
the quantity of rejected material be provided.
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The EPA, Department of Energy(DOE), and American Society for Testing of
Materials (ASTM) have been collaborating in the development of protocols for RDF
sampling, including sampling accuracy, bias, and reproducibility estimates. A
draft procedure has been approved by an ASTM subcommittee and is awaiting ballot
approval by the main E-38 Committee on Resource Recovery.

This protocol should

be a useful resource for designing waste sampling plans for MSW combustors in
general.
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IV.
A.

SAMPLE PREPARATION PROCEDURES

OVERVIEW
The sample preparation procedures for use on MSW combustor samples involve

a number of steps.

In the field, the collected samples must be transferred to

appropriate, clean containers (generally glass or TFE for organic analysis :nd
high-density linear polyethylene
preserved and stored.

f~

inorganic analysis) and appropriately

In the laboratory, the sample must be converted (via

digestion, extraction, etc.) into a matrix which is compatible with the final
analysis methods needed.

Table S·presents a summary of the sample preparation

procedures that will commonly be required for MSW combustor samples.

This table

indicates how samples collected by procedures in Section III are converted to
forms amenable to analysis by procedures in Section V.
In some cases (e.g., analysis of chloride in caustic impinger solutions)
the sample preparation may be minimal (e.g., diluting an aliquot to a known
volume).

In other cases (e.g., analysis of dioxins/furans in an MMS stack gas

sample) the procedures may be complex, requiring extraction of multiple
components, concentration and clean-up of extracts.
The use of surrogate or standard addition methods is strongly recommended
as a QC check on any losses in the sample preparation steps.

For this purpose,

the additions should be made to the sample prior to any sample preparation.
B.

REPRESENTATIVE ALIQUOT FROM FIELD SAMPLES
Combination and preparation of representative aliquots of collected samples

is appropriate for all MSW combustor solid and liquid effluent samples.

The

collected sample is homogenized prior to withdrawal of aliquots for analysis.
Individual aliquots are composited to form a single sample (or replicate QC
samples) for subsequent preparation and analysis procedures.
these procedures.
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Table 6 summarizes

TABLE 5
SUMMARY OF SAMPLE PREPARATION METHODS
MSW
Combustor
Stream
Stack Gas

Sample
Type

For
Analysis
Of

Preparation
Procedure

Cross References *
Analysis

Sampling

MS, MMS or
SASS
- probe wash
- filter

Particulate

Dry to constant weight

IIIB

- probe wash
- filter
- impinger
solutions

Metals

Standard addition to
split samples. Digest
in acidic oxidizing
medium

III B

IV G

VD

- probe wash
- filter
- sorbent
module

Semi volatile
organics

Add surrogate. Soxhlet
extract with CH c1 .
2 2
Concentrate. Clean-up
as necessary

III B

IV C-F

VD

- condensate

Semi volatile
organics

Add surrogate
Liquid-liquid
extract at pH 2 and
pH 11 with CH c1 .
2 2
Concentrate. Clean-up
as necessary

III B

IV C-F

VD

Volatile
organics

Spike with internal
standard. Thermally
desorb onto analytical
trap. Desorb this trap
into GC/MS.

III B

VD

Volatile
organics

Spike with internal
III B
standard. Purge onto
analytical trap. Desorb
into GC/MS.

VD

VOST
- sorbent
cartridges

- condensate

TABLE 5
SUMMARY OF SAMPLE PREPARATION METHODS (cont.)
MSW
Combustor
Stream
Flue Gas

Sample
Type
MS, MMS, SASS

For
Analysis
Of

Preparation
Procedure

Cross References *
Analysis

Sampling

(same as for stack gas)

IIIC

Metals

Standard addition to
split samples. Digest
in acidic medium in
Parr bomb.

IIID

IV G

VD

Semi -volatile
organics

Add surrogate. Soxhlet
extract with CH c1 .
2
Concentrate. C~ean-up
as necessary.

IIID

IV C-F

VD

Metals

Standard addition to
split samples. Digest
in acidic, oxidizing
medium.

IIID

IV G

VD

Volatile
Organics

Spike with internal
standard. Purge onto
analytical trap. Desorb
into GC/MS.

IIID

IV G

VD

Semi volatile
Organics

III D
Add surrogate. Liquid
liquid extract at pH 2
and pH 11 with CH c1 .
2 2
Concentrate. Clean-up as
necessary.

IV C-F

VD

VOST
Bottom Ash
and
Fly Ash

Liquid
Effluents

Composite
Grab

Composite
Grab

w

ln

TABLE 5
SUMMARY OF SAMPLE PREPARATION METHODS (cont.)
MSW
Combustor
Stream
Waste
Feed

Sample
Type

For
Analysis
Of

Composite
Grab

Preparation
Procedure

Metals

Volatile **
Organics

*Cross references are
**Reference: Miller,

Analysis

Sampling

Grind or mill to
reduce particle size.
Take subsamples.

Semi volatile
Organics

Cross References *

IIIE

IV G
Same as for ash
samples.
Spike with internal
standard. Dilute in
reagent water or polyethylene glycol in purge
cell. Purge, trap and
desorb into GC/MS.

to sections of this document.

N.C., R.W. James and W.R. Dicl n, "Evaulated Methodology for the Analysis
of Residual Waste," Report prepared under EPA Contract No. 68-02-1685 (December 1980).
Also see SW-846 method 8240.

VD
VD
VD

TABLE 6
SUMMARY OF PROCEDURES FOR COMPOSITING SAMPLES
Physical
Form
Aqueous

Homogenizing
Shake well and pour
aliquot

NOTE:

Compositing
Combine aliquots in
clean container and
shake to mix well.

For volatiles analysis, composite just prior to analysis
by adding aliquots from multiple VOA bottles to purge
cell.

Minimum Quantity
of Composited Sample

1 L (semi-volatile
organics)
1 L (metals)

5 mL (volatile

organics)

Sludges/
Slurries

Stir or shake well; use
dipper to take > 3
portions.

Combine aliquots in
clean container and
stir or shake to
mix.

100 mL (semi-vol
organics)
100 g (metals)

Solids

Grind, if necessary, to
reduce particle size (20
mesh screen) using agate
or alumina equipment;
riffle through steel or
aluminum riffler.

Combine aliquots,
cone-blend three
times, roll-blend,
cone and quarter.

50 g (organics)
100 g (metals)

Samples of stack (flue) gas collected

with an extractive sampling train

(MS, MMS, SASS or VOST) already represent time-averaged sample collections.

In

effect, the sampling approach has composited the gas on a time-weighted basis.
It is generally inappropriate to further composite such samples.

However, in

some cases where ultra-low levels of detection are required (e.g., dioxin/furan
analysis), it may be necessary to pool the entire extracts from multiple
sampling runs.
C.

RECOVERY METHODS
The specific sampling methods listed in Table 2 contain explicit procedures

for the physical recovery of samples from the train.

However, they do not

necessarily specify procedures for monitoring the chemical recovery achieved in
the sample preparation process.
for this purpose:

There are two basic approaches that can be used

(1) addition to each sample of surrogate compounds, which are

chemically similar to the species of interest but not expected to be present in
the sample (e.g., for GC/MS analyses, stable isotope-labelled analogs of the
target compounds); or (2) standard addition (spiking) of the target species
themselves to selected split samples.
The spiking levels used in each instance are selected after consideration
of the

~arget

detection level for each analyte and the expected concentration of

the species in the sample.

For MSW incinerator effluent samples, it is

generally desirable to select spiking levels that correspond to 2 to 10 times
the target detection limit or to 2 to 4 times the critical decision limit.

The

level chosen should be explicitly stated in the QAPP for each test program.
For example, assume that the critical decision limit for a semi-volatile organic
3
pollutant (e.g., 2, 3, 7, 8-teterachlorodibenzodioxin, TCDD) is 1 ng;m in stack
3
gas, and a 5 m sample of stack gas is to be collected using the MMS train. An
appropriate level of surrogate (e.g.,

13 c

-2, 3, 7, 8-TCDD) to be spiked into
12
the MMS train components prior to extraction can be calculated as:
4 x 1 ng/m

3

3
x 5 m - 20 ng surrogate
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Assuming that the organic extract is concentrated to a final volume of 1.0 ml,
and that 5

~L

are injected into the GC/MS system, this spiking level would yield

100 pg of surrogate on-column if recovery through the sample preparation steps
were 100%, and 50-pg on column if recovery were only 50%.

It must be coniirmed

by analysis of calibration solutions that these levels are within the analytical
detection limit of the GC/MS system.

Recovery of 60% or higher can be

2

expected( l) if the laboratory procedures are under control.
D.

EXTRACTION METHODS
Solvent extraction with methylene chloride is the procedure most broadly

used to prepare samples for organic analysis. In the case of stack sampling
trains, several separate extractions (of probe wash and filter, sorbent trap,
and of condensate) will be required.

It is general practice to combine these

extracts prior to analysis so that a single value is obtained for the stack gas
concentration of each species.
be achieved.

This approach allows lower detection limits to

Further, there is no intrinsic advantage to differentiating

between material collected in the "particulate" (front half) vs "vapor" (back
half) portions of the train, since these catches do not necessarily indicate the
particulate/vapor distribution present in the stack( 4 • 22 • 23 ).
Liquid-liquid extraction, using a manual, separatory funnel method or a
continuous extractor, applies to:

(1) spent scrubber water or other waste water

effluent from the MSW combustor and (2) aqueous condensate collected from the
stack gas effluent in the MMS or SASS trains.

The volumes of sample/extracting

solvent and any necessary pH adjustment of the sample should be as specified in
EPA Method 625 if the purpose of data collection is NPDES compliance
determination.

In the case of stack gas condensate, these parameters can be

scaled down to accommodate the actual quantity of sample collected.
Soxhlet extraction applies to: (1) solid effluents from the MSW combustor
and (2) probe wash, filter and sorbent components of the MMS or SASS trains.
Quantities of sample and extraction solvent should be as specified in Method
P024 b (Sampling and Analysis for Hazardous Waste Combustion)(lS) or Method 3540

(SW-846). (l)
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Some very wet ash samples or sludges may require alternative extraction
procedures (e.g., homogenization, Methods P022 a,b or

P024 a,c). (lS)

Also,

solid or slurry samples that are not suitable for direct introduction to the
purge cell of a purge-and-trap apparatus may require a micro-extraction (e.g.,
Methods P022b, P024c)(lS) prior to determination of volatiles.
If the MSW combustor test program includes evaluation of solid residues
vis-a-vis the RCRA hazardous waste characteristics, a separate sample of the
solid material must be extracted by the EP (Method 1310, SW-846) or the new TCLP
(Fed. Reg. Vol. 51, No. 114, June 13, 1986), when promulgated as a final method.
E.

DRYING AND CONCENTRATING OF EXTRACTS
Unless an alternative procedure is specified in a particular analytical

procedure, solvent extracts should be passed through a short column of anhydrous
sodium sulfate into a Kuderna-Danish evaporative concentrator apparatus.

In

most cases, rapid concentration to a final extract volume of 1-10 mL will
provide adequate detection limits without unacceptable losses of semi-volatile
organic species.
F.

SAHPLE CLEAN- UP

For some samples, the level of interfering compounds is sufficiently high
to preclude successful analysis for the species of interest.

For such samples,

one or more clean-up steps must be included in the sample preparation procedures
Because of the wide variation in sample matrices and in the physical/chemical
properties of the species that may be sought, no single method or set of methods
can be recommended for MSW combustor samples.

This is one of the reasons why

use of surrogate spiking of MSW combustor samples is strongly recommended
(Section IV C).

If it can be demonstrated that recovery and detectability of

the surrogate are adequate, then no clean-up steps are necessary.

However, if

interferences overload the analytical column or detector and the surrogate is
not detectable, clean-up will be required.
for each project.

This must be established empirically

The QAPP should specify the criteria for acceptable surrogate
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recoveryjdetectability and corrective actions to be taken if the criteria are
not met.
Some analysis methods (e.g., Methods 8010-8250, SW-846(l)) specify that
silica gel, Florisil or alumina column clean-up be applied.
or more sequential clean-up steps may be required.

In some cases three

For example, the ASME

methodology for analysis of dioxins and furans(S) specifies sequential passage
of the concentrated sample extract through 1) a combination column containing
silica gel and acid and base-modified silica gel, 2) a basic alumina column, 3)
a PX21 carbonjcelite 545 column and 4) a silicajdiol column.

Such an extensive

clean-up is usually not necessary unless the critical decision limit is in the
3
ng/mg range. However, using at least one column clean-up step (silica gel,
alumina) may significantly improve detection limits when critical concentrations
3
are in the ~g/m range.
G.

DIGESTION
The preparation method for all samples requiring metals analysis includes a

digestion step.

Its purpose is to convert all of the metal-containing species

into inorganic form.
For most sample types, an acidic, oxidizing medium is specified for
digestion.

Solid samples can be digested using HF and HN0

Solutions can be digested using HN0
digestion using HN0

3

3

and H

o

2 2

( 24 )

3

in a Parr bomb.

In some instances, repeated

alone(l) may give adequate recovery.

For mercury in solid

materials, Method 105 (40 CFR Part 61) calls for aqua regia digestion followed
by potassium permanganate oxidation.

A relatively new development is the use of microwave energy, rather than a
conventional hot plate, for acid digestiors. This reduces the time and acid
(24)
quantity required for complete digestion
.
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V.
A.

ANALYSIS PROCEDURES

OVERVIEW
The overall strategy for analyzing samples from MSW combustion must reflect

the multiple possible purposes of data collection discussed in Section II A.
When the purpose of the data collection is to determine compliance with a
specific regulation concerning air, water, or solid effluents (or their
disposal) it is essential that the analysis method used be one recognized by the
appropriate agency.

These include, but are not necessarily limited to:

EPA

NSPS Methods 1-5

40 CFR Part 60

EPA

NESHAPS Methods 101-108

40 CFR Part 61

EPA Clean Water Act Methods

40 CFR Part 136

601-612; 624, 625; 1624, 1625;
200.7
EPA RCRA Methods

SW-846

7040-7951; 8010-8310
One exception to the above generalization relates to measurement of
criteria pollutants in combustor effluents.

The EPA NAAQS methods for criteria

pollutants are ambient air monitoring methods that are suitable for source
monitoring only with modifications (gas conditioning; dilution).

However, there

are NSPS methods applicable to direct measurement of criteria pollutants in
combustion sources.
Even when the purpose of data collection is to provide input for more
general environmental assessment, or risk assessment, rather than regulatory
compliance, the above EPA-approved methods are frequently useful.

In

particular, the nearly-identical GC/MS-based methods designed for determination
of priority pollutants (624, 625; 1624, 1625) or Hazardous Substance List (HSL)
compounds (RCRA 8240, 8250, 8270) have wide applicability for organic analysis.
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The corresponding procedures for metals analysis by atomic absorbtion
spectroscopy (AAS) or inductively coupled plasma spectroscopy (ICP) are also
directly applicable to MSW combustor samples.
For some assessment purposes, official federal EPA methods may be
inappropriate or unavailable. In these cases, methods promulgated by ASTM and
ASME should be used if available.

For example, there is at present no official

method for determination of dioxin/furan congeners that applies specifically to
MSW stack emission sample analysis.
joint ASME-EPA project on MSW

However, a procedure developed to supnort a

com~. ~ion is recommended (S).

In addition, .

SW-846 method 8280 may be used for homolog-specific analysis.
Similarly, there are presently no official methods suitable for screening
MSW combustor samples to identify and/or quantify other pollutants that may be

present as a result of incomplete combustion.
as well.

Research in this area is underway

The selection of appropriate analysis methods for such pollutants must

be established on a case-by-case.

Part C of this section provides some

preliminary suggestions.
Potentially useful methods for direct analysis of selected species in MSW
combustor effluents using continuous instrumental monitors will be discussed in
Section VI of the report.

B.

PROXIMATE ANALYSIS
"Proximate analysis" is a term used in "Sampling and Analysis for Hazardous

Waste Combustion (First Edition)"(lS) to describe procedures for determining the
approximate (gross) composition of hazardous waste.
that purpose include:
% moisture, solid and ash determination
elemental analysis (%C, N, S, P, F, Cl, Br, I)
total organic carbon
total organic halogen
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The methods recommended for

heating value
viscosity
These methods are applicable to MSW.
C.

SCREENING ANALYSIS
As noted above, screening analysis is intended to identify and/or quantify

species that are present in a sample and are of potential concern with regard to
effects on health andjor environment but were not specifically pre-selected for
analysis (see Section D, Directed Analysis).
for screening analysis.

There are no official procedures

In practice, the approach that has most commonly been

used in research and development programs involving waste combustion has been as
follows.
For organic species, perform full-mass range scanning (e.g., 40-500 amu)·
under appropriate GC/MS conditions (usually capillary column and El ionization).
In most cases, the GC/MS conditions specified in EPA methods 624/1624/8240 for
volatiles and in EPA methods 625/1625/8250/8270 for semivolatiles will be
applicable to screening analysis of MSW combustor samples.

In addition to

providing data for directed analysis, the results of these analyses can be used
to identify unknown or unexpected compounds by comparison to a library of
reference spectra or by spectral interpretation.

A typical criterion for

screening analysis is to attempt to identify the 20 most intense unknown peaks
or those peaks whose intensity exceeds 10% of the internal standard intensity
(whichever is the lesser number of unknowns).
For inorganic species, ICP analysis can be used to screen for about 20-23
metals that are known or suspected to be of environmental concern.

Alternative

approaches sometimes recommended to address a broader range of elements include:
X-ray fluorescence, neutron activation analysis, particle-induced X-ray
emission, and spark source mass spectrometrr.

All of these are multielement

methods and require minimal sample preparation.

However, the instrumentation

required is expensive and not widely available.

Also, the methods are more
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amenable to qualitative screening than to quantification unless standards and
samples are carefully matched to eliminate sample matrix effects.
It is probable that screening analysis is more likely to be requested for
MSW combustor air emission samples than for liquid or solid effluents.

These

methods can be applied to samples of MSW combustor stack gas collected with the
MMS, SASS or VOST (volatile organics only) after suitable sample preparation
techniques have been applied.

They should also apply to liquid or solid

effluent samples after sample preparation.
D.

DIRECTED ANALYSIS
As noted in the overview to this Section, analysis methods are available

for most species that are likely to be pre-selected as targets for analysis in
MSW incineration.

Table 6 lists suitable analysis methods for organics and

metals that may be of concern.

Specific methods for distinguishing between

species such as Cr (VI) and Cr (III), suitable for use with combustion effluent
samples, based on selective extraction of Cr (VI) by an alkaline reagent, are
under development and in the process of validation by EPA's Emission Measurement
Branch at Research Triangle Park, North Carolina(ZS).

In addition, SW-846 lists

methods both for Cr(VI) and for total chrome; these methods are potentially
applicable to MSW combustor samples providing that suitable procedures for
solubilization of the chromium are applied.
Note that, for organic analysis, Table 7 lists only the GC/MS alternatives.
Methods that use GC or HPLC with detection principals less specific than MS
(e.g., flame ionization (FID) or electron capture (ECD) detection for GC,
ultraviolet (UV) or refractive index (RI) for HPLC) are less likely to be useful
for MSW combustion samples, because of the variety and quantity of potentially
interfering substances likely to be present.
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TABLE 7
ANALYSIS METHODS FOR TRACE ORGANICS AND TRACE METALS,
APPLICABLE TO MSW COMBUSTOR SAMPLES

Species

Method

Reference

Volatile Organics

Packed column GC/MS; full mass range
scanning 20-260 amu.

1, 15

Semivolatile Organics

Capillary column GC/MS; full mass range
scanning 40-500 amu.

1' 15

Dioxins/Furans

Capillary column GC/MS; selected ion
monitoring.

1, 5

Metals

Flame (high levels) or furnace (low
levels) AAS.

1, 24

Inductively coupled plasma spectroscopy
(not for mercury, lead, arsenic)

1, 24

VI.
A.

CONTINUOUS MONITORING METHODS

OVERVIEW
Continuous monitoring systems include in situ measurements, in which a

sensor is mounted directly in a stack or flue, and extractive methods, in which
a sample of stack or flue gas is pumped through an interface to the measuring
device.

In situ monitoring offers the advantage that no alteration in flue gas

composition is introduced by the

svc~em.

must be physically resistant to st.

Conversely, however, an in situ

s~nsor

conditions (temperature, moisture,

particulate matter) and be chemically selective (blind to potential
interferents).

An extractive approach is amenable to gas sample conditioning to

remove substances that might interfere with the desired measurement or damage
the instrument.

It also allows instruments to be placed in a sheltered location

where maintenance and calibration are more convenient.

However, this approach

provides opportunity for loss of target species in transfer lines and in
components of the gas conditioning system.
Many continuous monitors are based on rather sophisticated chemical
analysis principles.

Manufacturers have made considerable efforts to

"ruggedize" the commercially available systems so that they are capable of
unattended operation for periods of days to weeks and can be
maintained/calibrated by plant operating personnel.

Despite these advances, it

is vital that a rigorous QA/QC program be established for continuous monitors to
ensure that misleading data are not recorded and that operating problems are not
overlooked.

B.

SAMPLE CONDITIONING
An extractive sampling system interface typically includes the following

components:

•

probe

•

coarse filter

•

transfer lines
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•

p~

•

moisture removal system

•

fine filter

The probe must be located at a point in the stack or flue that allows a
representative sample to be withdrawn.
regard.

A multi-port probe may be useful in this

Depending on stack or flue temperature and corrosivity, materials of

construction may be stainless steel or ceramic.

The coarse filter, usually

located in-stack to minimize effects of condensation, is typically sintered
metal or ceramic, depending on temperature.

Ceramic is more resistant to high

temperature corrosion effects but also more susceptible to cracking.

Plu~ging

of

the probe and/or coarse filter can be a severe problem, especially when _ ,;npling
flue gas upstream of particulate control devices.

Backflushing the system

regularly with clean carrier gas may help but frequent replacement of the
in-stack filter will probably still be required.
The transfer lines must be constructed of inert materials that are
resistant to corrosion and do not absorb the species to be measured; ceramic
(probe) and Teflon®

are materials of choice for most applications. Stainless

steel would be an alternative if the stack or flue gas is not highly corrosive.
The pump must also be constructed of, or coated with, inert material such as
Teflon®.

Especially when samples are to be monitored for organics, any

potential contamination of the sample with lubricants must be avoided.
Diaphragm or bellows pumps can meet this constraint.
Moisture removal can be accomplished in several ways:

adsorption (e.g.,

silica gel); condensation; dilution to below dew point; membrane permeation
system.

Issues that must be addressed in selection of the drier component

include:

adequate capacity for water removal given the moisture content of the

stack or flue gas; and minimal coincident losses of target species along with
the water.

A condensation approach, for e:-ample, may lead to unacceptable

losses of acid gases such as HCl and SO .
X

The fine particulate filter is usually located close to the analyzer inlet.
It usually must achieve virtually complete removal of all particles larger than
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1 micron.

When sampling flue gases, these filters require replacement whenever

the pressure drop across the filter approaches the limit of pumping capacity.
C.

MONITORS FOR INORGANICS
The following is based on information provided by instrument suppliers and

by references 26 and 27.
Continuous temperature measurements in combustor flue or stack gases are
generally accomplished by using type J, K, or RT thermocouples.

The

thermocouples must be shielded from radiation and protected against mechanical
damage and corrosion by shielding inside a ceramic or metal protection tube or
in a thermowell.
Continuous monitoring of particulate material is generally accomplished
using an in situ opacity meter.

Typically, these devices measure changes in·

optical density, 00 (percent transmittance), due to scattering and/or adsorption
of light by particles in the stock.

The 00 reading obtained depends not only on

the mass loading of particulates that are present, but also on their size
distribution, the particle shape, particle composition, the system's
temperature, the presence or absence of water droplets and the configuration of
the stack.

The lack of measurement specificity may render opacity monitors less

reliable at MSW combustors than at other stationary sources, as waste feeds at
MSW locations are highly variable, probably causing emission levels and
compositions to vary over time as well.

Also, commercially available opacity

meters for stack monitoring may be uncertain by a factor of two or more at
particulate loadings below 0.03 gr/SCF.
Extractive sampling, rather than in situ monitoring, is most commonly used
for inorganic gases, although
NO , and SO .
X

X

1n

situ monitors are available for CO, C0 2 , 0 2 ,

Typically, the detection of pollutant

speci~s

of concern is

accomplished using one of the detection principles identified in the descriptive
information presented below.

There is relatively little history of application

of these instruments to MSW combuster stack gas and, especially, flue gas.
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for continuous monitoring at other types of

ietection principle used by continuous analyzers is
Amenable for use in the determination of CO,
•Y NDIR is based on the principle that each of
lers, will absorb specific signature wavelengths of
rating matched beams at the correct signature
h a clean "reference" cell while the other is
r.

sample gas, and determining the difference in
beams, it becomes possible to measure the amount

les that is present.
:complished using devices such as a thermistor,. a
device.
f NDIR based instrumentation is the fact that it
i
v

c
f.
tl

-<
~
~

i that the technology is applicable to a wide

\lso, instruments are relatively rugged and

f11

1ave been in use in field monitoring situations
Lre associated with this detection principle are
1ecies that will absorb similar signature

I~
rt

pl

0

nd the fact that optical systems needed to
he generated infrared light may degrade due to

cc

NDUV) analyzers employ much the same philosophy
as

uu

~ne

analyzers based on NDIR absorbtion, only in this instance, the light

source emits in the ultraviolet or visible regions of the spectrum. and a
reference cell is generally not used.

Typically, a reference wavelength in a
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region where the pollutant species of interest has minimal absorptive capacity
is generated and quantitation is completed by differential analysis.
An important advantage of the NDUV analyzers is that water vapor is not an
interference, as water does not absorb light in the ultraviolet region of the
spectrum.

As is the case with most extractive monitoring techniques, however,

particulates which will absorb or scatter generated light must be removed from
the sampled gas stream.
Pol~~ographic

Analyzers

Numerous pollutant species of potential interest at MSW combustors may be
measured continuously using polarographic analyzers.

Polarographic analyzers

operate on the principle of selective diffusion and chemical reaction of a
pollutant species of interest which induces a current flow that is measured
electronically.

The sensing device intrinsic to the operation of all

polarographic analyzers is commonly called the electrochemical transducer.
In operation, the pollutant species of interest enters the transducer
through a selective, semi-permeable membrane.

Once in the transducer, the

pollutant is oxidized or reduced by reaction with an electrolyte solution which
induces a current flow.

The induced current flow is proportional to the

concentration of the pollutant species in the gas stream.

The selectivity of

electochemical transducers is dependent upon the selection of membrane
materials, electrolyte, and sensing electrode chemistry or composition.
The polarographic analyzers offer several advantages over other analyzers,
including multi-pollutant capability by switching transducer, fast response and
simplicity of operation.

Principle disadvantages of this technique are that

transducers must be replaced or rejuvenated periodically, and the instrument
must be frequently calibrated because the response of the transducer does
deteriorate as the electrolyte solution is consumed.
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Electrocatalytic Analyzers
Electrocatalytic analyzers are currently available for oxygen
determination.

This type of instrumental determination is based on the

principle that current flow is induced when two solutions containing similar
materials at differing concentrations are brought into contact.

Thus, by having

two cells, one a reference and the other the unknown, separated by a porous
zirconium oxide barrier (acting as both an electrolyte and catalyst), an
electron current flow can be promo-

~.

measured, and related directly to

o~·gen

content.
Paramagnetic Oxygen Analyzers
Oxygen content may also be determined using a paramagnetic analyzer.
Detection in a paramagnetic analyzer utilizes the fact that oxygen molecules
(and the molecules of a few other compounds) are attracted by a magnetic fiela.
Two different philosophies of paramagnetic detection are commonly used in
instrumentation.

One, called thermomagnetic or magnetic wind instruments are

based on the principle that the magnetic attraction of oxygen decreases as
temperature increases.

The second, called magneto-dynamac, uses the

paramagnetic attraction of oxygen to swing a specialty torsion balance.
Chemiluminescence
Certain inorganic pollutants, most notably nitrous oxide and ozone, may
also be detected using analyzers based on chemiluminescence.

Within this type

of instrumentation, the pollutant species of interest is mixed with a second
reactant to generate light.

Ideally, the generated spectrum of light produced

is specific only to the pollutant of interest, but more commonly, optical means
are used to isolate and quantitate the intensity of specific wavelength.

By

measuring the intensity of the generated light, a direct estimate of the
concentration of pollutant species present in the gas sample may be obtained.
Information of currently available instrumentation for inorganic pollutant
species in MSW combuster exhausts are presented in Tables 8 through 14.
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TABLE 8
Continuous Analyzers for Carbon Monoxide
Detection
Principle
jNondispersive
jlnfrared

V1

w

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

!Polarographic
!(Electrochemical)

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Ranges

Interferences

0-50 PPM
0-100 PPM
0-200 PPM
0-1000 PPM
0-5000 PPM
0-1 %
0-5 %

Comments

jWater Vapor and
lin-situ or remote;
!Particulates; other jWater Vapor and
!species with similar!Particulates should
jinfrared absorbance jbe removed; corro!characteristics
jsive gases may etch
I
I optics

I
I
I
I

I
I

Examples
jAnarad, Inc.
jDynatron
jHoriba
!Infrared Ind.
!Rosemont (Beckman)
I Servomex
I Siemens

I
I
I

--------------'-------------------------------------'------------------0-50 PPM
!Unsaturated HydroRequires sample
!Energetics Science
0-100
0-250
0-500
0-999
0-4 %

PPM
PPM
PPM
PPM

lcarbons and ammonia

I
1

1

I
I
I
I

-------'

conditioning to
remove particulate
and reduce temperature

jlnterscan
jNeotronics
jSensidyne
1

I
I
I
I

'--------

TABLE 9
Continuous Analyzers for Carbon Dioxide
Detection
Principle
jNondispersive
!Infrared
I
I

lJ1

.s:-

'

I
I
I
I
1
1

Interferences

Ranges
0-10 PPM
0-100 PPM
0-500 PPM
0-2500
0-5000 PPM
0-0.5 %
0-2.5 %
0-5 %
0-20 %
0-100 %

Comments

jWater Vapor and
!Particulates; other
jspecies with similar
!infrared absorbance
!characteristics

In-situ or remote;
Wuler Vapor and
Particulates should
be removed; corrosive gases may etch
optics

I
I
I
I

Examples
jAnarad, Inc.
IDynatron
IHoriba
!Infrared Ind.
!Rosemont (Beckman)
jServomex
!Siemens
jSyconex Corp.

1

I

I

'------------------------------'-------------------------------------'------------------!Polarographic
0-50 PPM
!Unsaturated HydroRequires sample
jSensidyne
!(Electrochemical)
1

I
I
1
I
I
I

0-100
0-250
0-500
0-999
0-4 %

PPM
PPM
PPM
PPM

!carbons and ammonia conditioning to
1
I
lremove particulate 1
I
jand reduce tempera- I
I
lture
I

I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I

'------------------ -------------'------------------'-----------------'-----------------

TABLE 10
Continuous Analyzers for Oxygen
Detection
Principle
!Polarographic
!(Electrochemical)

Ranges

Interferences

10-1 %
10-5%

I

I 0-10 %

I

10-25 %

Examples

Gas must be cooled IHoriba
and particulate re- JMSA
moved
1Neutronics
jServomex

1

10-35 %

1

1
I

1o-100
I

1
I

%

I
I
I
I
'-----------------'------------ -----------------

V1
V1

Comments

JElectrocatalytic

J0-10 %

1

10-22 %

I

I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
!Paramagnetic

0-1 %
0-5 %

0-2.5 %
o-10

%

o- 25

%
%

1

o- so

1

o-100

I
I

I

Good for high tern- jAnarad, Inc.
perature applicationiDynatron
JLynn Products
JMSA
jServomex
!Westinghouse

I
I
I
!_______________

1
1
1
1

I
I
I _________________

%

JHoriba
!Rosemont (Beckman)
!Siemens
I
I

I
I

I
I

I _ _ _ _ _ _ __

TABLE 11
Continuous Analyzers for Sulfur Dioxide
Detection
Principle
INondispersive
!Infrared
I

I
I
I
I
I

Ranges

Interferences

J0-500 PPM
10-2000 PPM
10-10000 PPM
10-1 %
J0-5 %
J0-10 %
J0-30 %
J0-100 %

Comments

Examples

Water Vapor and
lin-situ or remote; IAnarad, Inc.
Particulates; other !Water Vapor and
jDynatron
species with similariParticulates should !Infrared Ind.
infrared absorbance Jbe removed; corro- !Rosemont (Beckman)
characteristics
Jsive gases may etch !Siemens
!optics; Generally
jSyconex Corp.
!selected for percent!
!applications
1

!I_________________ !I ____________________________ !I

I
! ________________

INondispersive
!Ultraviolet
I
I

JAnarad, Inc.
ITeco

I
I
I
I
I

J0-50 PPM
J0-100 PPM
I 0- 500 PPM
I 0- 1000 PPM
I 0- 5000 PPM

I
I
I
I

I
I
I

I

I
I
I
I

'-----------------'------------'---------------------------------'----------------!Polarographic
j0-5 PPM
!Methyl and Ethyl
IInterscan
!(Electrochemical)

10-10 PPM
J0-50 PPM
10-100 PPM

IMercaptans, Hydrogen
ISulfide, Ammonia
I

1
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
l ___________________ l _____________ l __________________ -------------------'------------------

TABLE 12
Continuous Analyzers for Nitrogen Oxides
Detection
Principle
tNondispersive
!Infrared
!(for NO only)

Ranges

Interferences

Comments

Examples

!Water Vapor and
!Water Vapor and
!Particulates; other !Particulates should
!species with similarlbe removed; corro!infrared absorbance jsive gases may etch
!characteristics
!optics

!Horiba
!Rosemont (Beckman)
!Siemens
jSyconex Corp.

I

10-500 PPM
j0-2000 PPM
10-10000 PPM
10-2 %
10-10 %

I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I

I

I
I
I
I

'----------------'------------'
INondispersive
j0-50 PPM
I
I
I
I
I
I
____________ !
Polarographic
(Electrochemical)
(for NO only)

'----------------'----------------

I
!Anarad Inc
I
I
I
I
I
_! _______--::-------- --------------

I
I
I
I
I
I

Ultraviolet
(for N02 only)

10-25 PPM
10-50 PPM
j0-250 PPM

1

Methyl Mercaptan,
Ammonia, Nitrogen
Dioxide, Sulfur
Dioxide

!Requires sample
!Energetics Science
!conditioning to
!Interscan
!remove particulate I
land reduce tempera- I
jture
I

I
I
------------------ ~----------- ------------------'

I
I
I __________________

I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I

!Chemiluminescent

I
I

0-2.5 PPM
0-10 PPM
0-25 PPM
0-100 PPM
0-1000 PPM
0-2500 PPM
0-10000 PPM

Possible Ammonia,
!Need to dry and
!Monitor Labs
Carbon Dioxide, and !remove particulates !Rosemont (Beckman)
Water
!from sample
!Thermo Electron

I
I
I
I
I
I·
l _______,___ l _____.

I

I
'. ____ I _________________ ,_ .....

TABLE-13
Continuous Analyzers for Hydrochloric Acid
Detection
Principle
INondispersive

I Infrared

I

I

I
I
I

I

I
I

I
I

I
j0-5 PPM
j0-10 PPM
j0-20 PPM
10-50 PPM
10-200 PPM

I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I

!Polarographic
I(Electrochemical)

V1

I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

co

I

I

I

I

Interferences

Ranges

Comments

I'Water Vapor and
lin-situ or remote;
!Particulates; other !Water Vapor and
lspecies with similariParticulates should
!infrared absorbance !be removed; corro!characteristics
Jsive gases may etch
!optics
I

I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I

I
I
!Chlorine gas, MethyliRequires sample
jand Ethyl mercaptan, !conditioning to
!Hydrogen Sulfide,
lremove particulate
!Ammonia, Nitric Ox- land reduce tempera!ide, Hydrogen Cyan- lture
jide, and Sulfur Di- I
!oxide
I

I
I
I

I
I
I

Examples
IFlakt
ISyconex Corp
ITeco

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I Interscan
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I

TABLE 14
Continuous Analyzers for Hydrogen Cyanide
Detection
Principle
!Polarographic
!(Electrochemical)
1
1

1
1
1

Interferences

Ranges

10-5 PPM
10-10 PPM
10-20 PPM
10-50 PPM
1
I
1

Comments

!Chlorine gas, MethyliRequires sample
land Ethyl mercaptan,lconditioning to
!Hydrogen Sulfide,
Jremove particulate
!Ammonia, Nitric Ox- land reduce temperaI ide, Hydrochloric
I ture
I acid, and Sulfur Di-1
!oxide
1

I
I
I
I
I
I
, ________________ I ____________ ,

Examples
llnterscan
1

1
1

1
I
1

I
I
I
I
! ________________ !________________

D.

MONITORS FOR ORGANICS
Total hydrocarbons (or total non-methane hydrocarbons) at ppm to percent

levels in stack gases can be monitored continuously with a flame ionization
detector (FID) or infrared (IR) detector.
and are quite sensitive to hydrocarbons.

These detectors are relatively rugged
The response factor is generally lower

for organics that incorporate functional groups such as

ha~ides,

hydroxyl,

carbonyl, carboxylate.
The photoionization detector (PID) is applicable to many of these organic
categories, but experience with this detector as a continuous monitor is more
limited.

There is some evidence that maintenance is more of an issue with PID

than with FID or IR instruments.
The electron capture detector (ECD), which has high sensitivity and
selectivity for halogenated organics under laboratory conditions, is not rugged
enough for routine continuous monitoring in the field.

Also, because these

detectors contain radioactive materials, NRC permitting regulations govern their
installation and use. The Hall detector, also specific for halogenated species,
has been used at hazardous waste incineration sites, but with difficulty.
Catalytic combustion (hot wire) and thermal conductivity detectors are also
used for continuous monitoring of organics.

However, most commercially

available instruments based on these principles are generally designed for
percent level concentrations corresponding to explosive limits of combustible
gases and vapors.

A few low-level instruments suitable for MSW combustion

monitoring are available, however,
Monitoring of specific organic compounds, rather than total organics,
requires that chromatographic separation be accomplished prior to detection,
Instrumental monitors that interface a gas chromatograph to an FID or PID are
commercially available.

These operate in a semi-continuous basis, since the

.chromatographic separation imposes a cycle time of (typically) 5-30 minutes
between measurements..

The GC/FID or GC/PID analyzers are vulnerable to false
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positive interferences because the retention time is an imperfect means of
compound identification.
Instruments based on more selective detection principles (e.g., GC/MS or
GC/FTIR) are beyond the present
research installations.

sta~e-of-the-art

for stack monitoring, except in

Instruments using these detectors may be sufficiently

expensive to install and demanding to operate that they are not suitable for
routine continuous monitoring.

Most require, for example, more stringent

control of temperature, humidity and power supply than is likely to be practical
at ,n operating MSW plant.
E.

INDICATOR OR SURROGATE MONITORING
A conceptual ideal for continuous monitoring of MSW combustors would be a

inexpensive, rugged, and simple instrument that provides continuous measurement
of a surrogate parameter indicative of total system performance.

Identification

of a suitable surrogate parameter, which can be reliably correlated with
emissions of any and all pollutants of potential concern, is one of the
objectives of on-going research in MSW combustion technology.

At the present

time, the carbon monoxide level in the air emissions is generally regarded as
the best available surrogate for chemically-based monitoring of overall
combustion efficiency.

Monitoring of combustion temperature is also relied on

as an indicator that the process is in control.

Methods for monitoring these

indicator parameters are discussed in Section VI C.
F.

SPECIAL OA/OC CONSIDERATIONS
All of the general provisions that will be discussed in Section VII apply

to continuous monitoring.

A few special considerations are worth noting,

however.
First, calibration with zero and span gases should be performed on the
system as a whole, not just on the analyzer/detector itself.

This may, however,

be literally impossible for in situ monitors; generating a stack or flue full of
calibration gas of known composition is not a realistic approach.
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In the case

of extractive monitoring systems, provision should be made to allow introduction
of calibration gas at, or just behind, the probe. This approach to "total
system" calibration has been incorporated into all of the federally referenced
continuous monitoring methodologies that are currently applicable to stationary
sources.
The EPA has also established guidelines for instrumentation that is used to
continuously monitor sulfur dioxide, nitrogen oxides, carbon dioxide, oxygen,
and carbon monoxide emissions from stationary sources.
into two categories including both

These guidelines fall

3trumental design criteria and performance

specifications.
Instrumental design criteria establish minimum acceptable levels for items
such as instrumental response time, interference rejection ratios and ranges.
Performance specifications are established to assure that the developed data is
accurate and precise.

Specifications for calibration drift and the. relative

accuracy of calibration, as well as requirements for duration of unattended
operation are established.

Specific criteria applicable to monitors used to

measure CO, C0 2 , 0 2 , NO , and SO
X

X

are provided in Title 40 Code of Federal

Regulations, Part 60.13 and Appendix A and B.
Second, QA/QC procedures for continuous monitoring methods must take into
account the fact that operating personnel may have had minimal training and
experience with chemical measurements and analytical instrumentation.

The

procedures must, therefore, place minimum reliance on operator judgment and be
as explicit and simple as possible concerning QC criteria and corrective
actions.
Third, the question of data reduction and data maintenance for continuous
monitor output deserves special consideration.
sense, generates an infinite
vs. time.

numbe~

A continuous monitor, in one

of data points on pollutant concentration

It must be determined in advance whether daily, weekly, monthly, etc.

data are to be archived and/or reported.

Are running averages desired?

Commercially available data loggers are able to conduct these functions once
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decisions are made with respect to these parameters.

How should/must short-term

excursions from average values be recorded/reported?

G.

POTENTIAL FOR PROCESS CONTROL
The acquisition of continuous monitoring data affords opportunities for

process control, either by operator intervention or by use of automatic feedback
loops.

In current MSW combustion practice operator intervention is the more

common response mode, but newer facilities are moving toward more automated
systems.
Catastrophic failure of the system (e.g., plugging of nozzles in a dry
scrubber or breakage of a fabric filter) is generally readily detectable by
operators even in the absence of continuous monitoring data.

Temperature and,

secondarily, oxygen data from continuous monitors can be (and are) used to
adjust process operating parameters such as MSW feed rate or overjunderfire air
supply to the incinerator.
Use of chemical monitoring data for process control is more complicated,
both in theory and in practice.

In general, the relationship of MSW combustion

operating conditions to the emission rates of pollutants, especially trace
organics, is not well enough understood to allow systematic process control in
response to monitoring data.
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VII.

A.

QUALITY ASSURANCE AND QUALITY CONTROL

OVERVIE~

A vital part of any sampling and analysis program is the provision for
procedures which maintain the quality of the data obtained throughout the
sampling and analysis exercise.

These procedures, termed quality assurance and

quality control (QA/QC), serve to (a) document the quality (i.e., accuracy,
precision, completeness, representativeness and comparability) of generated
data; (b) maintain the quality of data within predetermined control limits for
specific sampling and analysis procedures; and (c) provide guidelines for
corrective actions if QC data indicate that a particular procedure is out of
control.
The following definitions, which represent interdependent activities, serve
to differentiate between the complementary activities of quality assurance and
quality control.
•

Quality Assurance (QA) activities addresses the delegation of program
responsibilities to appropriate individuals, documentation, data
review, and audits.

The objective of the QA procedures is to allow an

assessment of the reliability of the data.
•

Quality Control (QC) activities address the maintenance of facilities,
equipment, personnel training, sample integrity, chemical analysis
methods, and production and review of QC data.

QC procedures are used

continuously during a sampling and analysis program to maintain the
quality of data within control limits.

QC data should be evaluated

immediately by the analysts; if the QC data fall outside a set of
specified control limits, corrective actions, as specified in the work
plan, must be taken.
In this section, specific QA/QC procedures are described.

For an individual

sampling and analysis program, these procedures and/or others may be selected to
reach the goal of obtaining high-quality data.
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At a minimum, the procedures

which are selected must be consistent with the standard ooerating procedures
and/or good laboratory practices of the sampling crew and analytical laboratory
involved.
The following discussion of QA/QC procedures is based upon a guidelines
document( 2 ) issued by the Office of Monitoring Systems and Quality Assurance of
the EPA Office of Research and Development.

This document, QAMS 005/80,

entitled "Interim Guidelines and Specifications for Preparing Quality Assurance
Project Plans," and the references cited therein provide an extensive resource
in selecting appropriate QA/QC procedures for sampling and analysis efforts.
The QAMS-005/80 document identifies sixteen essential elements of a QA Project
Plan (QAPP).

These elements are listed in Table 15 and described briefly in the

following discussion.

A QAPP of some kind would generally be required for most

sampling and analysis efforts.
B.

TITLE PAGE AND TABLE OF CONIENTS
These elements are self-explanatory.

The title page should indicate

individuals with QA responsibility for the sampling and analysis efforts.
Approval signatures should be required prior to the start of the sampling and
analysis efforts.

The Table of Contents should include a distribution list for

the QAPP.
C.

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
A general description of the project, including the experimental design,

and intended use of data should be provided.

The description may be brief but

should have sufficient detail to allow the individuals responsible for review
and approval, of the QAPP to perform their task.
charts should be included, as appropriate.

A schedule, with anticipated start

and completion dates, should also be specified.
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Flow diagrams, tables and

TABLE

15

ESSENTIAL ELEMENTS OF A QA PROJECT PLAN
1.

Title Page

2.

Table of Con· nts

3.

Project Description

4.

Project Organization and Responsibility

5.

QA Objectives

6.

Sampling Procedures

7.

Sample Custody

8.

Calibration Procedures and Frequency

9.

Analytical Procedures

10.

Data Reduction, Validation, and Reporting

11.

Internal Quality Control Checks

12.

Performance and System Audits

13.

Preventive Maintenance

14.

Specific Routine Procedures Used to Asses Data Precision,
Accuracy and Completeness

15.

Corrective Action

16.

Quality Assurance Reports to Management

Source:

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency/Office of Monitoring Systems and
Quality Assurance, Office of Research and Development, Washington,
D.C. , "Interim Guidelines and Specifications for Preparing Quality
Assurance Project Plans," QAMS-005/80 (December 29, 1980)

~ Arthur D. Uttle, Inc.
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D.

PROJECT ORGANIZATION AND RESPONSIBILITY
A table or chart which shows the project organization and line authority

should be included.

An example project organization chart is shown in Figure 9.

Key individuals who are responsible for ensuring the collection of valid
measurement data and the routine assessment of measurement systems for precision
and accuracy should be identified; the responsibilities of each individual
should also be delineated.

It should be noted that the QA coordinator should be

organizationally independent of the project organization so that the risk nf
conflict of interest may be minim_ · i.

E.

QUALITY ASSURANCE OBJE(T!VES
For each major measurement system, numerical QA objectives for accuracy,

precision and completeness should be established.

These objectives may be

generally based on previous experience in applying comparable procedures to
similar sample matrices as well as on the requirements of the program.

The QA

objectives for precision, accuracy and completeness should be summarized in a
table or chart; an example of a summary table is shown in Table 16.
All measurements should be made such that results are representative of the
media (e.g., waste feed, stack emissions) and conditions being measured.

Any

factors considered within the experimental design to ensure representativeness
should be described.
All data should be calculated and reported in units consistent with other
organizations reporting similar data to allow for comparability of data bases
among organizations.

F.

Units for all measurement parameters should be specified.

SAMPLING PROCEDURES
A detailed description of all sampling procedures to be used is an integral

part of any QAPP.

Where applicable, the following information should be

included:
•

Description of techniques or guidelines used to select sampling sites.
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Professional
Operations
Officer

Client

Section Manager

Corporate Quality
Assurance Officer

Program Manager

Quality Assurance
Coordinator

Analysis
Coordinator

Quality Control
and
Data Manager

I
Samplmg
Coordinator

FIGURE 9

EXAMPLE OF PROJECT ORGANIZATION AND RESPONSIBILITY

TABLE 16
SUMMARY OF ESTIMATED PRECISION, ACCURACY,
AND COMPLETENESS OBJECTIVESa
Precisionb

Accuracy

Flue gas dioxin/furans
(Modified Method 5)

-+

50-100

100

Ash dioxins/furans

+
-

50-100

100

Velocity/volumetric flow rate
(EPA Method 1 & 2)

-+

-+

20

100

Parameter

b

Completeness c

Fixed gases/molecular weight
(Modified EPA Method 3)

-+

lOf

-+

zoe

100

Moisture (EPA Method 4)

-+

20d

-+

lOd

100

-+

20f

+ 20e

100

Flue gas

so 2

(continuous monitor)

Flue gas temperature
(thermocouple)

+ 10°F

20°F

100

ND

ND

100

Particulate Mass

+ 10

+ 12

100

Flue gas HCl (IC Analysis)

+ 10

+ 10

100

ND

ND

100

+ 10

100

Ash (NAA)

Flue Gas Lead/Cadmium (AA/AAF, NAA)
Flue Gas Chromium/Nickel (AA/AAF,
NAA, Colorimetry)

-+

10

-+

~All objectives are expressed in terms of percent(%).
Precision and accuracy estimiated based on results of EPA collaborative tests.
cValid data percentage of total tests conducted.
~elative error (%) derived from audit analyses, where
Percent -

Measured Value - Actual Value
x 100%
Actual Value

eCoefficient of variation (CV) determined from daily analysis of a control
sample where
CV _ Standard Deviation x lOO%
Mean
£Percent difference for duplicate analyses, where
Percent -

First Value - Second Value
.
x
0.5 (F~rst +Second Values)

100 ..,~

ND

not determined for this method

Source:

"Revised Sampling and Analytical Plan for the Marion County Solid
Waste-to-Energy Facility Boiler Outlet Salem Oregon," EPA Contract No.
68-02-4338, DCN: 86-222-124-02-05, September 16, 1986.
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•

Specific sampling procedures to be used (by reference in the case of
standard procedures and by actual description of the entire procedure
in the case of nonstandard procedures).

•

Charts, flow diagrams, or tables delineating sampling program
operations.

•

A description of containers, procedures, reagents, etc., used for
sample collection, preservation, transport, and storage.

•

Special conditions for the preparation of sampling equipment and
containers to avoid sample contamination (e.g., containers for
organics should be solvent-rinsed; containers for trace metals should
be acid-rinsed).

•

Sample preservation methods and holding times.

•

Time considerations for shipping samples promptly to the laboratory.

•

Sample preparation (e.g., concentration, dilution, cleanup
techniques).

•

Forms, notebooks, and procedures to be used to record sample history,
sampling conditions, and analysis to be performed.

G.

SAMPLE CUSTODY
It is essential that adequate chain-of-custody procedures be established

for each project.

The following sample custody procedures should be addressed

in the QA Project Plans:
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Field Sampling Operations:
•

Documentation of procedures for preparation of reagents or supplies
which become an integral part of the sample (e.g., filters and
absorbing reagents).

•

Procedures and forms for recording the exact location and specific
consideration associated with sample acquisition.

•

Documentation of specific sample preservation method

•

Pre-prepared sample labels containing all information necessary for
effective sample tracking.

•

Standardized field tracking reporting forms to establish sample
custody in the field prior to shipment.

Laboratory Operations:
•

Identification of the person responsible to act as sample custodian at
the laboratory facility who is authorized to sign for incoming field
samples, obtain documents of shipment (e.g., bill of lading number of
mail receipt) , and verify the data entered into the sample custody
records.

•

Provision for a laboratory sample custody log consisting of serially
numbered standard lab-tracking report sheets.

•

Specification of laboratory sample custody procedures for sample
handling, storage, and dispersement for analysis.

H.

CALIBRATION PROCEDURES AND FREQUENCY
For each critical measurement parameter, including all critical pollutant

measurement systems, the following information should be included:
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•

Calibration procedures and information.

•

Applicable standard operating procedure (SOP) or written description
of the calibration procedure(s) to be used.

•

Frequency planned for recalibration.

•

Calibration standards to be used and their source(s), including
traceability procedures

I.

~nd

verification of purity procedures.

ANALYTICAL PROCEDURES
For each critical measurement parameter, the applicable standard operating

procedure (SOP) should be referenced or a written description of the analytical
procedure(s) to be used provided. Officially approved EPA procedures should be
used when available and if applicable.
J.

DATA REDUCTION. VALIDATION, AND REPORTING
For each critical measurement parameter, the following items should be

briefly addressed:
•

The data reduction scheme planned on collected data.

•

All equations used to calculate the concentration or value of the
measured parameter and the reporting units.

•

The principal procedures that will be used to validate data integrity
during collecting, transferring (if applicable), and reporting of
data.

•

The methods used to identify and treat outliers.

•

The data flow or reporting scheme from collection of raw data through
storage and validation of results.
needed.
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A flowchart will usually be

•

Key individuals who will handle the data in this reporting scheme.
(If this has already been described under project organization and
responsibilities, it need not be repeated here.)

K.

INTERNAL QUALITY CONTROL CHECKS
This section presents guidelines for the number and frequency of replicate

and spiked QC samples and calibration standards to be used, including
concentration of surrogate or spike compounds to be added to designated QC
samples.

The QA plan should document the objectives for number, type, and

frequency of QC samples.
Quality control samples are analyzed in the same way as field samples and
interspersed with the field samples for analysis.

The results of analyzing the

QC samples are used to document the validity of data and to control the quality
of data within predetermined tolerance limits.

QC samples include blank

samples, analytical replicates, and spiked samples.
Blank Samples
These samples are analyzed to assess possible contamination from the field
andjor laboratory, so that corrective measures may be taken, if necessary.
Blank samples include:
•

Field Blanks--These blank samples are exposed to field and sampling
\

conditions and analyzed to assess possible contamination from the
field (a minimum of one for each type of sample to be collected and
analyzed).
•

Method Blanks--These blank samples are prepared in the laboratory and
are analyzed to assess possible laboratory contamination (a minimum of
one for each lot of samples analyzed).
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•

Reagent and Solvent Blanks--These blanks are prepared in the
laboratory and analyzed to determine the background of each of the
reagents or solvents used in an analysis (a minimum of one for each
new lot number of solvent or reagent used).

Replicate Samples
These samples are analyzed in order to establish control and assess the
precision of the analytical methodology.
•

Replicate samples include:

Field Replicates - These samples are collected in the field and
analyzed in order to assess the reproducibility of the sampling
program (a minimum of one for each sampling event per sample type and
measurement parameter).

•

Laboratory Replicates - These replicate samples are prepared in the
laboratory in order to assess the reproducibility of the laboratory
procedures used (a minimum of one for each lot of samples analyzed).

In addition, replicate analyses of specific samples may be undertaken by the
analyst to check on the validity of any anomalous results.

Such results could

be the result of instrument or data system malfunction, operator error,
laboratory contamination, etc.

Repeat analyses of the sample in question and a

previous "normal" sample will serve to indicate which of the possible problems
is, in fact, present.
Spiked Samples
Samples may be spiked with one or more selected surrogate compounds prior
to extraction and analysis.

"Surrogate" compounds are defined as species that

are chemically similar to the compounds being determined but that are not
expected to be present in the samples (e.g., when GCjMS is the analytical method
to be used, stable-isotope labelled analogs of the compounds sought are
excellent surrogates).

The data on surrogate concentrations are used to
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calculate surrogate compound recovery from each sample as one measure of the
accuracy (bias) of the sample preparation and analysis procedures.

To the

extent that an analytical method (e.g., GC/MS) is consistent with use of
surrogates,

this procedure allows recovery to be estimated for every sample at

trivial incremental cost to the testing. In some cases, e.g., trace metals,
GC/ECD analyses, it may be difficult to select an appropriate surrogate compound
that will mimic the behavior of the species sought but not lead to positive
interferences in the analysis.
In addition to use of surrogate spiking (if possible), selected samples
should be spiked with target analytes at a predetermined concentration level(s).
This requires that each of the selected samples be carried through the entire
sample preparation and analysis procedure twice, once unspiked and once spiked.
Also, spiked blank samples for each measurement parameter should be analyzed in
order to assess the inherent acc•Jracy (bias) of the analytical method. To ensure
that the per cent recovery of the spike can be determined with a reasonable
degree of confidence, the spiking level should be at least 2-3 times the
critical decision level (see Section II.A) and at least as high as the level
expected in the unspiked sample. Depending on the concentration of analyte in
the unspiked sample, these data may provide an estimate of the recovery of the
species of interest from the sample matrix.For difficult sample matrices,
multiple spiking levels may be used (method of standard additions).
L.

PERFORMANCE AND SYSTEM AUDITS
Each QAPP should describe the internal performance evaluation and technical

systems audits which are planned to monitor the capability and performance of
the system(s) to be used for obtaining critical measurements.
The technical systems audit consists of an evaluation of all components of
the critical measurement systems to determine their proper selection and use.
This audit includes a careful evaluation of both field and laboratory quality
control procedures.

Systems audits are normally performed before or shortly

after systems are operational; however, such audits should be performed on a
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regularly scheduled basis during the lifetime of the project of continuing
operation.

The on-site technical systems audit may be a requirement for formal

laboratory certification programs.
After systems are operational and generating data, performance evaluation
audits are conducted periodically, as appropriate, to determine the bias of the
critical measurement system (s) or component parts thereof.

The plan should

include a schedule for conducting performance audits for each critical
measurement parameter, including a performance audit for all measurement
s:•stems, should the nature of the work require that a performance audit be done.
As part of the performance audit process, laboratories may be required to
participate in the analysis of performance evaluation samples.

M.

PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE
The QA project plan for a trial burn should itemize the procedures for

.

preventive maintenance that are relevant to the sampling analysis and efforts
required in the project.

For example, the following types of preventive

maintenance items should be considered and addressed in the QA Project Plan:
•

A schedule of important preventive maintenance tasks that must be
carried out to minimize downtime of the critical measurement systems.

•

A list of any critical spare parts that should be on hand to minimize
downtime.

N.

SPECIFIC ROUTINE PROCEDURES USED TO ASSESS DATA PRECISION. ACCURACY. AND
COMPLETENESS
The data quality indicators (e.g., precision, bias, completeness, and

method detection limit (MDL)) should be routinely assessed for all critical
measurement parameters.

Specific procedures to assess precision, bias,

completeness, and MDL on a routine basis should be described in each QA Project
Plan, as applicable to the measurement parameter and the system being measured.
The QA Project Plan should also contain and discuss any statistical or
mathematical methods used to evaluate the measurement data.
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0.

CORRECTIVE ACTION
Corrective action procedures include the following elements and must be

described for each project:
•

The predetermined limits for data acceptability beyond which
corrective action is required.

t

Procedures for corrective action.

•

For each critical measurement system, identify the individual
responsible for initiating the corrective action and also the
individual responsible for approving the corrective action, if
necessary.

Corrective actions may also be initiated as a result of other QA activities,
including:

t

Performance evaluation audits.

t

Technical systems audits.

•

Laboratory/interfield comparison studies.

A formal corrective action program is difficult to define for these QA
activities in advance and may be defined as the need arises.
If long-term corrective action is necessary to eliminate the cause of
nonconformance, the following closed-loop corrective action system may be used.
As appropriate, the sample coordinator, analysis coordinator or the program
manager, ensures that each of these steps is followed:
1.

The problem is defined.

2.

Responsibility for investigating the problem is assigned.
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3.

The cause of the problem is investigated and determined.

4.

A corrective action to eliminate the problem is determined.

5.

Responsibility for implementing the corrective action is assigned and
accepted.

6.

The effectiveness of the corrective action is established and the
correction implemented.

7.

The fact that the corrective action has eliminated the problem is
verified and documented.

P.

QUALITY ASSURANCE REPORTS TO MANAGEMENT
QA Project Plans should provide a mechanism for periodic reporting to

Management on the performance of critical measurement systems and data quality.
As a minimum, these reports should include:
•

Changes to the QA Project Plan, if any.

•

Limitations or constraints on the use or applicability of the data, if
any.

•

Quality programs, quality accomplishments, and status of corrective
actions.

•

Results of QA systems and/or performance evaluation audits.

•

Assessments of data quality in terms of precision, bias, completeness,
representativeness, and comparability.

•

Quality-related training.
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The final report for each project must include a separate QA section that
documents the QA/QC activities that lend support to the credence of the data and
the validity of the conclusions.
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APPENDIX A
Equipment and Procedures Used in Milwaukee Sampling Program*

Overview
During the twelve-month period beginning August 3, 1959, one collection a
week was made from each sample area.
garbage, ashes, combustible and

The material picked up included all

n~~combustible

rubbish produced by the res ,:ents

of the sample area.
A special City crew collected the material and separated it during
collection into three categories:

ashes, combustibles, and noncombustibles.

Total weight, volume, density and moisture content determinations were made on
each of the three categories.

The percent that each component contributed to

the total sample was then calculated.

In addition to these physical tests,

certain chemical analyses were made on the combustible and ash portions.

The

chemical tests included analyses for hydrogen, nitrogen, carbon, lipids,
potassium, and phosphorus.
and C/N were also made.

Subsequent calculations for percent liquid content

All tests were performed on each individual sample.

Equipment:
1.

A dump truck was outfitted with a specially constructed bed to provide
separate compartments for the ash, noncombustibles, and combustibles
portions of the combined refuse. An Allis-Chalmers forage harvester (shredder)
complete with necessary appurtenances including a loading platform, a 25
horsepower electric motor, a discharge spout, and all required safety
devices was used.

*Adapted

from Reference 16.
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2.

Six 1 1/2 cubic yard steel bins complete with castors and a removable end.

3.

A battery-operated fork lift.

4.

A 1000 pound net·capacity platform scale rebuilt to provide an accuracy of
0.1 pounds.

6.

Three 55 gallon drums.

7.

A gram laboratory scale .

.8.

A forced air drying oven.

9.

A Wiley Mill.

10.

A sand splitter.

11.

Eleven drying pans.

12.

A hand tamp.

13.

A Parr oxygen·bomb calorimeter.

14.

Air-tight sample cans.

Sampling Procedure:
1.

Collected refuse from appropriate sampling area.

Separated material during

collection into three separate components, ashes, noncombustibles, and
combustibles.
2.

Trucked material to central testing point.

A corner of one of the cities

incinerator buildings was used as this location.
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3.

Broke open the combustible packages and removed the unburnable items.

All

combustible material was placed in the proper movable bin and all
non-combustibles were thrown into their respective truck compartment.

4.

Processing of combustibles.

a.

All movable bins containing combustible refuse were weighed
and volume measurements were taken prior to running the material
through the shredder.

b.

The material was processed through the shredder four times.
Two movable bins were placed under the discharge spout to halve the
material each time it went

throug~

the machine.

By halving the refuse

four times the samples was reduced to one-sixteenth of its original
size.

c.

The remaining material was quartered by a shovel, retaining about
enough to fill a gallon container.

d.

Weight measurements were taken of all the combustible refuse prior to
disposal to determine the moisture lost during the shredding
operation.

e.

The sample was transferred from the gallon container to a drying pan
and placed in the oven.

f.

Weight measurements pertinent to moisture content calculations were
recorded.

g.

A sand splitter was used to quarter the sample after it was processed
through a Wiley Mill where it was reduced to a maximum size of one
millimeter.

h.

The size of the final quarter was about 100 grams.

Fifty grams of this were sent for certain chemical analyses and the
other 50 grams were returned to the drying oven.
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It was necessary to

redry the material to eliminate moisture added during the grinding
process.

i.

5.

The calorimeter test was performed and the information recorded.

Processing of Noncombustibles

a.

Noncombustibles were placed in the proper metal bins, weighed, and the
volume determined.

b.

This material was stored in an empty bin and separated periodically
into three separate components - cans, bottles. and miscellaneous
noncombustibles.

Data were recorded to enable calculation of the

percent of total weight and volume represented by each component.

The

material was then thrown away.

c.

Once a week a grab sample was taken from the material produced by one
classification.

This sample was taken from a different area each

week, thereby each area was tested once every 10 weeks.

d.

This sample was placed in a drying pan and then put into the oven.

e.

Weight measurements pertinent to moisture content calculations were
recorded.

6.

Processing of Ashes

a.

Ashes were placed in the proper bin, weighed and volume measurements
were taken.

b.

The ashes were quartered by shovel, retaining approximately a pint of
material.

c.

The pint sample was placed in an air-tight container and stored until
all such ash samples for the week were placed therein.
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d.

At the end of the week the sample container was emptied and the lumps
were reduced with a hand tamp.

e.

The material was quartered with the sand splitter, retaining about 2
pounds.

f.

A moisture content was made by use of the drying oven and the
pertinent weight measurements were recorded.

g.

The dried ash was reduced to a weight of about 400 grams with the sand
splitter.

h.

Half of this was sent to Purdue for further analyses and half was
returned to the drying oven.

i.

After a second drying period, a calorimeter test was performed .

•
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APPENDIX B

ASME-EPA DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL STANDARDS
PROTOCOLS FOR SAMPLING AND ANALYSIS OF
PCDD/PCDF _

SW COMBUSTOR EFFLUENTS
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•••• to •••• tra• lloara o~ •••• (~ut, II oocoaoorr, opproprloca ~loato OYOI ~. roo i
'•• l•~wl ca&l•l ••• aooll•l
ar••••• ouot ooc •• •••• •• ' ' • ooaplloa erato •

•••••&

.,.. ,.

·~·

•....•..•••.

········•••II..... ····· ....

loctl•• 2 ~•I••• T•• ooopll•a
~. c••••cca• •r
c•••••••t poraooaol ••parlaoco• •••• •••• coac proc•••r•
••• co1alaaat ol lacrlcocloa of ••• aporotloo of t~o
proacrl~a• aaopll•l crala aa4 cooatralota of ••a •••lrtlcal aac••••••a lor c•lorlaato• ar,oolc c••••••••· ••••ctallr tc••· •••

•c•••·

••••• T•la •••••• ••••••• c•ac all ol ••• coapouo•a ol
lalowoot aro collocto• ole••• •• l~o IAD-J raolo or lo
upotrooo aaapll•l trola coopoooaco. lloca ••• •••••• ot
••• proooac aloo ••• oat •••• eoll••••• Ia ••• proooaco of
all ••• ac•or coopooooto proooot (8CI, •aa• oraoalc loa•)
I• ••• otack oolooloo, It to roc•••••••• •••• opproprloca
•••II&J eoacrol (QC) otofo •• oeplere4 ••til •••• eall••lloo ••• . . . . •••ploao•• T•••• QC olopa ••r laclu•• •••
••• of • •••k•p •••••••••• , ••• ·••Itt•• of • roprooooCollwo lo~olo• ecoa4or• (•te&ial•l•••~•• lroo •~• laaoraol
at•••••• •••• for ••••&l&otloo) co c•• llltor •••lor a••
1&1-1 Ia c~o flol• prior to t~o acari of ooapll•l• Y~•••
. , . , . will rr••••• ••••••aal•• •• ••••'~•· •r•akc~r•••~ •f
~~· co••····· • • • • , ••••••

••••••••& ••

1••

1.1 rwtoclplor
Iaack aaaoa t~at aar cootalo c~lowloaao•
••aaolc coopou••a oro •••~•rauo fro• t~a atack ualoa a
aaopll•l c•alo. l~a aoalJ&a Ia callocto4 la t~o aaapllo&
•••Ia. '•• coapoua4a of laloraat are •••••••••• ~~
aol•••t ••troctl•• follo•a• ~~ aaa c••••ataarap~JI•aaa
apoctroocopr (GC/MI)o

S.

raiCifiOM AID &CCUI&CI
trocloloa ••• occwracr oaoouroaooto ~••• ool ret •••• •••• ••
reo• ••• rcor ••I•& a•l• ••'~••·
••••••••••a• •••
••••••· lo•o•or, roco•arr offlcloocloo for oowrco •••••••
aplko• wta• coapoo••• ••••
lroo
to 1101. 1 •~

t••••

•••1••

JO

6.1 f••rltaa lwooa Y~o •••~•r of oaopll•l IYao auol ••
owfllclooc co prowl•• elolool ota&lotlcol ••t• ••• Ia ••
•••• -~··· • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • (J).

6.1 !••pll•l 11aol T•• •••tll•l tl•• ouoc •• of oulllclaot
l••ac• to pro•t•• c•••r•a• ol ~~·
oporaclo1 c•••lllona
of ••• oourco. •••••••• c~la •••ll aot •• laoo •~•• •••••

•••••1•

. . . . . (J).

6.J loaplo Wolwoor T~a •••rll•l ••l••• •••t •• oufflclao& to
pra•l•a c•a ro,wlr•• aoooal of aoolrco to aoot •ot~ a•a MDL of
l~a •••lrtlcal flolo~ ••• a•• ollo••••• otoct •••••••••·
It
••r •• calcYJo&o4 oolol c~o followloa foroulaJ

IUOIIAIILltl
lecoantat•l t~ot •••trtcatloo ol t~a oetko• ••r ~. ro~ulr••
lor opoclllc appllcatl•••· t~o ltool raporl of • teat •~oro
c~••••• ••• •••• okall loclu•••
(I) tko ••act oo4111cotloa;
(2) tho rottonol• lor tko •••lllcotton; ••• (J) •• eotlaolo of
tho etlect c•• oo4111catloo will r••••c• oo t~e 4oto.

laaplo Woluoo - '

A •
I •

Y~o

oaalrtlcol "Dt Ia •1
forcont (I) ol tho •••pie r•••lre4 per onolrtlcol lloloh
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.c

T~• aaopla

laaoploa

A • O.OSO oa; I • 1011 C • SOl; aol D •

., • o.os • ·~: •
1.

DRAFl

wacovawr (I)

l~o ollova~la atack ••laalooa (•ala 1 )

•;g • t

........

DRAFl

I •1/•l

••• 1

&PPAIATUI

o ......

laapli•l Twoloa
T~a twalo cooalata of ooaala, pwo~a, ~oatal
powtlculoto llltow, ••• aow~oot •olula lollowol ~, louw J•ploaowo
' ' ' • · 1). fw•••••o• •••••• low ~~· allltloo of (l) • crcl••• ••
t~• ~ootol llltow ~·• •~•• toatloa aoowcoa oalttl•l ~~~~ coocoorwatloaa of portlculoto ootto~, (2) • la~t• veto~ trap ••C•••• C~o
~ootol llltow ••• t~• oow~aot •••••• lor alack
ult~ ~~~~
oolatuwa cootoat, ••• (l) oiiiCiooaJ ioplaaoro lollovioa t~o
aow~oot oolulo.
II ••• of t~o optlooa lo utlllaa•. t~o optloo
uaol o~all ~· ••cello• Ia t~o ropowt.
cwaio
~. cooalrvcc•• ~, •••rlloo of •• IrA Mat~•• S twoio. loacwlptlooa of c~a
aaopll•l twola coapoooata oro cootalaa• lo t~o lollovlot aoctlo••·

1••••

t••

7.1.1
T~o

s.

o ......

••••••

ooaalo

T~o ••••••

•••wta, ow
1.l.J

.....

••r

a~oll

••r

~·

~.

•o•• to t~o apaclflcatlooa of IPA Mot~••
of olckol plat•• otalolooo otoal,
aloaa.

••••

~oroolllcoto

~

II•••

T~o pro~• o~oll ~·
or •••• of Tf1°, ~owoallicata, or
•••wta
1~• lloaw or pr•~• ••••••• paot t~o watoJaJoa ave
toto t~o atock.
A toopowotoro cootrollol jockot pwavlloo pwotoctloo of t~o llaor or pro~o. T~o lloow ow pro~• a~oll ~· o••lppal
wit~ o cooooctlat llttl•l t~ot lo capo~lo ol lawolaa • laak-lr•••
vacuua-tll~t cooooctloo vlt~out aoollot aw•••••·

a••••·

1.l.J

'••••• Traoafor Llooa S•ttloool)

t~o

•••rio traoolor llooa, II ooolol, a~oll ~· ~oot troc•••
haovr vollol tfl 0 (I.J co (1/J lo.l O.D. a O.J co 11/1 lo.l wall)
wit~ cooooctl•l llttlaaa t~ot oro cape~lo of lowo&oa loak-lroo.
vacuuo-tlt~t cooooctlooa vlt~out ual•l aeoll•l araoaaa.
t~o 1ioo
0
a~oull ~· oo o~ort •• poool~lo ool ouet •• oolatolool at IJO c.
1.1.4

Plltow Ioliar

P-.

I
I
I
I
I
I

L--------------------------------J
at lllo Mo41111ol Gr••-••e-I.UII lr••
-••eora 1 oM I Co•lolo 100 .a Water --.

.......... , . 010

loroalllcoto alaaa, vlt~ a ataaa frlt flltor aupport ••• •
0
A r••••r •••kat o~all ••t ~·
1 aoao-co-al••• •••• or lfl aaakot.
u•••·
the ~ollal •••Ia• o~oll ,rowlle a poelt1ve oeal aaoloat
leakaa• f~•• the outal•• •~ •~oual the fllto~. Tho ~o•••• aball
be atlachal t••odlotolJ Ol the OUtlet O( tke pro~e (or CJClooe, If
uaol).

........... ll••••

......., 4 Cootaloa
•••••••• 1

(!) •

Source:

a. •••

aoo~aoo

Gr••• llllca Gel

Hoaeaa-111•••4 loc•-u• 1o ••• Roal~a Coru111 1 o

lllor••c•..••• lecaU••
fll· 1. Kodlfted tPA Herhod S T~ola for 0~1•nlca Sa•pltna
Hothoda Hanu•l S••pllnl aal AAalr•l• Procedure• for Aaaeaaloa o~aaoJca ~•laal
•--- •·-·•--··- r~-~··••tnn Source• tn ~apoeure [valuation Plvlatoa Sludtea,

.

-·-·-------------1.1.~

Crcl••• Ia

flit•~

DRAFT
.

loa (ortloao1)

DR

II•••

,~. crc1••• ·~•11 ~- c••••~•ct•• •• ~oroolllcote
wit~
cooooctlol flttl•l• t~ot are copa~l• ol for•l•l loak-1~•••
••cuua-tll~l caaaactloaa •lt~owt uol•l ooall•l ar•••••·

1.1.6

flllt~

••• , •• , ••••••

~~· ~··•••• •r•t•• •••t ~. capo~l• ol ••••t•l•l•l • toap~~·
tu~• •~•••41 tt• flit•~ t••••~ (oa41 C; ·•••• If woe41) 41wrl•l oaapl-

1•1 of 120!14 C (J41!1J f).

.... ..
...... ..•••-z•
..,.

A taaporatwlo 1••1•

J.I.J

lor~oot

loll•

••~orllto

•It~

111~1

capo~l•

of
•• ••••••••• ••
flit•~ ~ •••• , coo ~- •••••• , •••••

•••••''••
•••••~•••r• •• •••~•·
·~·· ~~- , •••• ,.,.~. ·~···· ·~·
,., ··~··· ....•....

J'c ''·'

f)

·~•II

....

41.1 ••

lt.wlt

(.,

······

roala (IA•-2). coall••• Ia a trap. ·~•II ~·

..•..•••...

·~·
,~
~~- ··~~···
-~··· ~coaaactlaa llttloaa t~ol •~• •••• to lore loak-1~••• ••c••••l&~o•t
~·

I~•

ooolo
••• el eeale•t ar••••• Ctla•· I ••• ,).
•••-z
•••t
la •
paoltloa. I& la praca41a41 ' ' •
coll-crp• c•••••••r• •••• orla•t••
clrc•latl•t
c••a
••
,.,.
c •••••••••• ·~· ···~··· •••••• ••• , ~- ••••••••••••
<20 c ,,, f). c •• , •••• , •••••
•••••• ,., •• ,, •
•~••

••~Ileal

••~&lcollr. •••~

-~···

~~····

couple plac•• •• ,,., al ·~· •••• , ••••• , •• ·~· •• , ••• , ,,.,.
r~o ••~•••• ••• •••& •• lltalr pack•• ••• oocwr•• Ia ploca to
r~••••t ooltll•l ar c~oaaolloa ••~••• •••••• colloctl••· Gr••••
al••• cope (•~ ••••••leal) auat •• pr•••••• co
t~a ••r•••tllllo41 trap~-~~ •~••r to ••• loll••••• •••rll•l• All ••r~o~t
••41•1•• •••t ~. ealotal••• lo t~o ••rtlcol pooltloo 41•rl•l •••piloa.

•••J

J

.a.. •........ ,

four or aoro l•r••a•r• wac• cooaectl•l flttl•l• o~le to lora
••c•••-&11~1 ooolo ••c•out ••••••t ar••••• ·~•• cco••cto41 t•a•c•ar, •••11 •• ••••· All lapl•l•r• •~• of •••
G~•••••ra-lalt' •••••• •••••••• ' ' roplocl•a t~• tlr wit~ I.J ca
(1/J to.) Ia tl••• &•~• eat•••••• ta 1.1 ca (1/2 ta.) fr•• c••
••&to• al &~• lloak.
1•••-•~•••

"''·~··· . , . , . ,
,~. ····~··· .,., ...•.••

c•

tl.l
Cl til la.J

J.l.t

c•·····

or • ••c••• •••••• • leaklr•• pu•p, •••r••••••~• c•r•••• of •••••rl•l to•p•r•c•r• ta wac•••
]°C (-~···· 0 41rJ 100 aoto~ with J percoat OCCUIOCJ at t~e
re.u&re41 ooapll•l rote, ••• ro1oco41 ••••••••t, •~ ••••••leal.
1.1.10

laroaeter

HercurJ. •••rot•. or other
at•o•pherlc preaeure to wlthla

T
l

~aro••tera cepo~le
2.~
(0.1 Ia.

Ma

of ••••urlftl

•a) ehall '• uee4.
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U 114 ln.)
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Itllte rar•

V•••

lott1a

t•roo SOO al,_ltll••• lo. OOJJASt, or ••••••1o•t·

0

0

•

iltl!f S&ttl Cttt or It•••• 11•••4 Alu•l•u• Poll

Yo ctf off t4oor~oac cu~o o•• t~o ot~or •••rlo-oapoo•• ••rtlott ol t~• crolo. If tr&• tcrou cooooctloat oro uoo4, t~•• trl•
ocr•• cttt
uoo4 •

.• .,..-e

•
J:

DRA

j..

I•
.=

!

j

...

.•

fro•• ••• Yrtatltr Lleo lr•••

• •• ,. •rltl1t •rut~ uac• ••••••••• ••••1 ro•-•0···· of ourracltat 1••11~ •••• lt ctaftll,lt wta• ••• ltaor or tr••• o•• troeolor ll•••
J.J.4

rtltor lttroao Cootolaoro

lotio• filter ~ol••r or frtcl•••••· ••••-•out• ••••r II•••
cootolooro wac• 111°-llaof ocro• cope or wrort•• l• •o•••• rlooo•
tlualaua loll •
J.J.S

lthact

Yrlplt ••oa, o•out •o••l JJOJ, or •••l•olo•t·

•••• , •• ,,. •o••••-r••····
J.J.J

rrocltt••• Mottl Coo

to rocowar ••o• tlllct 1•1•

J.J.I

frtclt••••

Gr•••••••

Crlt•••r. •·•·· 2SO •1

JSO al, •ac• l al arofuotlooo, ••roolllcoto al•••·
J,J.t

Lltulf ltael• Jtort&t Co•t•l•trt

rroclotatf ••~or alott •ottlot or cletr alott •••clot wrorr••
Ia •••••• aotorltl, I L, wac• 111°-llttl ocreu copo.

... ........

Prior to ••• It the ll•l•, each lot of llltere oholl ~. oubjoctof to precloonlnl ••• • •u•lltJ coorrol (QC) coototlotlloo
c•tck to conflra that there oro oo contoolnento proteat that wll

--·····.

____________________ _______
......,

UHf\
terlare
alta.

wac~

t~•

•••IJaia ol •••lrt• at

t~a

.......

taraat ••tactloa

11 parlor•••• llltar praclaaalal •~all coaalat ol loa~lat
:tractt••• Ia ~ate~•• aot to
SO llltara. wit~ t~a aol1at(a) t• ~· appll•• to t~a flat• •••••••· Aa • QC c~ack. t~a
1tractl•l aol•aat(a) a~all ~. ••~Jacca• ca t~a •••• caaceatra••• cl••••• ••• aaalrata proca4uraa to ~· •••• lor t~a flal•
1~• ~ackaro••• or
walua •~••r••• •~all ~· coa1aplaa.
art•• co a r•r llltar '••••
a~all ~· corraccal for ••r
iffera•c•• Ia coacaatratl•• laccor ••••••• c~a QC c'•ck (CfQC)
•• , , . actual •••••• •••Ireta rracaluro (CI 0 ) .

••c•••

••I

llaak waiua par llltar • •r••r••• M• •f •••ltt! • cr •
• o. flltoca aatcac&al
CrQC

~~~ara1

cr - ••• , •••

woluaa •• ••tractl•l aol•••t
rtaal tol11•• al caacaatcaca• aatcact

1~• ••••&ltatl•• crltarlaa lor accarca~la llltac •••li&J 11lll
••••• •• c~a latecttoa ltalt ccltarla ••••••••~•• lor t~• llell
••rll•l ••• •••Irate praac••· flltara ' ' • ' II•• a '•cklc•••• oc
laak •••••1 r•r flltac araetar t~•• or
tacaa& lo&ecloa llalt for c~• aaalr&a(e) of coacara •••11 •• cajactal lor
tall •••· ••t• c~at accapteaca criteria far llltar claaall••••
•••••• aot oalr •• ' ' • la,acaa& laaactloa llalt ol ' ' • aealrala
oat~•• •ul alae •• ' ' • aapactal flail •••ria ••luaa ••• •• l~a
loalcal •••• , •• latactloa a. ,,. ••••••• . , , ••••

••••1 •• ''•

If , , . lllaara Ia oat paaa ' ' • QC c~ack. •~•r •~•II •• ra1atracaal ••• ~~· aol•o•l oaarocta ro-oaaiJao• uacll •• accarc•••r
Lou ••ck1r•••• lawai Ia ac~lawal.
t.I.J

Aa,arllta IAD-J Ieala

T~• claaaup procalura ••r •• carrlal oua la a a•••& lo•~lat

w~&c~ •Ill coacala ••••I~ Aa~arl&aa IAD-J• raala
(IAD-2) for aoworal aaapllal llapa. Aa all alaaa ~~··••• SS-tO ••
ID • ISO ••
(cap •• frll) coaaala&aa •• e•&ra caarao lrlt Ia
•••• for aarracalaa of IAD-J. I~• lrlc Ia rae••••• 10-IS •• •~•••
a croaala&ol rl•l at t~• ~·•••• of t~a
ca loclllta&o
•r••••••· T~• IAD-J auac ~. ca~alullr ~oaal••• Ia ' ' • ••tcactor
cup wll~ 0 tl••• wool plul ••• atalalaoo ataal ocraao alae• II
lloato 00 aochrl••• chi•~•••· 1hla pro~••• lawolvea ••••••tlal
aatroctlon Ia l~o followtaa order.
1 acractor,

•••r

'''••I•

~olvenl

wac'

llat,rl. alco,al

la&~act

lor

u

~r

llo&~r•···

Ia& rae& lor

u

~r

Ia& roc&

u

~~

..........

••••••

''••k

•z•

lat~aca

' ' • IAD-J

•••& ••

f•~

f•~ I

~~

DRAF-,

4rla4 ' ' ooo ol c~a lollowl•l tachal•••••

(a) Alaar •••luotloo ol ••••r•l aeaho•• of raaovao 1 raalluol
aol••••• o llulllaal-~•• tee~••••• ~·• pro••• •• •• c~o laataat
••• aoa& calto~l• lrrt•a •••~••·

A olapla coluao 1111' oulto~lo ralaloara •• o~owa Ia ra 1 • 4
•Ill oo~•• •• • oallofoctorr col•••· A IO.J ca (4 &a.) llaaotor
frraa pipe 1.6 a (J 1&. loaa) •Ill ~oll all of l~a IAD-J lroa tho
loa,lot aalroctar. •It' aulflclaal opaco lor llu&llalol a~o hoi
•~lla a•••ra&l•l • alatau• IAD-J loal at ' ' • aala of ' ' • col•••·

,,•••••••••• , ••••• ,,a •••••• , ••

,., ••

~~·
rr•••r••··
claoallaaao ol c~• IAD-J. Lt,ull altr•1•• lroa 0 ~•aular
caaaorclal ll,ull al&~•••• crll•••~ ~ •• rauclaalr pr•••• ao •• a
ralla•l• •••reo ol lara• woluaoo of
lroa froa oraaalc cootaalal&r•••• crlt•••r Ia caaoacaol ta tha caluaa ' '
o loaat~ of pcaclooaol O.t, ca (l/1 &a.) carr•~ ••~•••· callol to
•••• l~r•••' • '••& •••ceo. Ao altroao• Ia hl•• lraa t~o crlla••r• It Ia oaporlaol lo ' ' • heat aou~ca ••• r••••• a~r•••' ' ' •
cal•••· A coaooalaat ~••• aourca Ia • •o&ar ~-~~ '••col lcaa a
••••• II•••
llaol •111•1•• taaparaaura o~oull oalr •• ••r• lo
t~a touc' ••• ••t owac 40 C.
lapa~laoca ~·• o~owo •~•t ••o•t ,00
1 of IAD-J
~· •ca•• •••r•ll~t c•••••••• • lull 160 L crlt•••r
al •••• , • • • ,, •• o ••

•~•

1••

•••••· ''• 11••••
t••

••r

Ao • eoco•• c~otca. •••~ purlcr teak oltroae• ••r •• •••• 10
•rr t~a JAt-J.
''·~ purltJ altro1•• auaa ll~at •• paaao•
t•r•••• a ••• of occtwaco• c•arcoal approalaacalr 1)0 aL ••
••••••• .. •• , ••• , . , lJfO •I lrr•·· ••t~··· ~~- ~·'· ••••••
aoallJ •Illata ' ' • •••· lacaoaloa flullatloo ••J cauoo aha
tal'tlclaa Ia •caak ••·

t••

•'••1•

(•) Ao •• olraraata 1 II l~a altroa•• procoaa Ia aot avalla~la, tho
IAD-J
~· lrlal la a wacuua ovaa. ll c~a caaparature aavat
oaco••• 20 c.

••r

Tho IAD-J, •••• I I
aolhJl••• c~lorl•• •••

••••

pu~chaaod

~•••••

cleao, auot •• chocked tor ~.,.
rool4uea, pluo aoraal ~laaka ~•lore

tc) ltor•1• ol CJooa IAD-l; JAD-1 cleaned ond dr1o4 •• proocrJ•••
••••• Ia aulaahlo lor Jooedla&o uao lo tho llold. prowl4o4 11
pooooo tho QC coaloalootloo chock deacrlhod lo (4), holow. low•v•r. aroclaonal 4rr J•D-J ••r develop uooccoplohle lowelo of

ORP

Uhi-U
If ,racloooo4 IAD-Z to oot to ••
.,., ••••••
, .,., •• , •• _, __ ,, •••••

u••• l••••latolr, It o~oll ••

•••• ,.

,~.....

l•-· w..........
..... c ....

•rlor to laltlatlao of llol'
~. ••caat••a t~o IAD-2 o~all
••t~rl••• c~lart•• ••• •r•••
(~) ••••••
Aa oll•••t •••tl
tloa c•ock •••crt••• ta (,),

,~

•• , •• •••k•

••••••••• t•• oacooo oot~oaol •••II
•• •••••• wit• 0 aaall ool••• ol
•ta• claaa altr•a•• •• •••crt••• Ia
t••• •• taka• for c•• QC c•at••l•••••••·

t••

••r

II t•• etar•• IAD-2 lalla
qc c••ck, lt
~· reel••••• ' '
r••••tl•t l~o flaal t•• otopo of a•• oatractloa ••••••c• ••••••
••••••tlol ••t~r•••• c•t•rt•• ••• •••••• oatroctl••· T~•
cooto•l•atloa c~ack
rapo•t•• oltor t•• lAD-I Ia rocloooo4

•••II ••

••• •r•••·

•c

(') qc Coato•laotloo c•ackl T•o IAD-2, •••t•or ••rc•••••• ··rocloe••••• or cl••••• •• •••crt••• ••••••
••~Joct•• to o
QC c•ack to coollra t•• o••••c• ol ••r cootaolooota t••t ••a•c
cooao latorloraacoo I•
•••••••••t •••Ireta ol llol4 •••••••·
Aa all•••t ol IAD-2, •••looloot Ia alae to ••• llol. ••••llat t•••
c••••••
tekoa to c••••ctorlao • olatl• ••cc• •I IAD-J •

•••II ••

L ..... , . . . . .

.... _..,...... ,.....

t••

•••II ••

•••II ••

T•o IAD-2 all•••t
•••J•ct•• to c•• •••• oatroctloo.
coocootrotlao, clooour. ••• •••lrtlcol •r•c•••ro(o) •• Ia (ora) to
~· .,,aao• to c•• llol' •••••••·
••••tltotloo crltorlo lor
acco,ca~lo IAD-2 •••lltr
~ll •••••• oo
••tactloa llalc crttorlo oota•lto••• lor t~
l•l• •••••••• ••• aoalrolo •'•••••·
I&D-1 •••c• rt•l•• a ••c•ar•••• or
alaool aroato~ t••• or
to t••t carr••••••l•t to
a••
lor t•• •••lrte(a)
of coacora ••••• •• rajacce• lor flol• •••· ••t• t••t t•• accapt••c• llalt lor IAD-2 claaalloeoo ••••••• aot oolr •• t•• ••••root
4otoctlaa llalt ol
•••lrtlcal ••t••• ••t •••• •• t•• ••••ct••
flal• •••••• •••••• ••• •• t•• •••lr•• llalt ol ••t•ctloa Ia t~o
••••••• otr•••·
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Cl•••
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l.t.J
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c•••••••

~r
rlaol•l• •·•·• •:••••tiel l•••roloa I•
a•r•• oll•••t• ol ~•••••· •rt•• Ia • llO C ••••· ••• ator•• Ia a
••••••-•••••• tlooo Jar •It• tra•-lt••• aero• c••·
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I.I.S ptllu Gal
la•lcotlaa trpa, 6-16 ••••· II •'••••••IJ ••••· •rJ at ,,,.,,
lor I . , . ••• otltco aol ••r •• •••• •• racotwe•·

1.1.6 Cr••••• lea
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rooclcl•• •uollcr. lur•tck ••• Jockooa •Dtatlllo• Ia Glaoo- or
&valoal 0 otor•• Ia arltlaol coatotaoro. A ~look ouot ~·
••••• ~, c~o •••lrctcol ••cocctoa oat~••·

••••••
rooclca•• ,ualttr. lur•tck ••• Jock••• ·oaotlll•• Ia Glaoo· or
•l•aloat. otora• Ia ortatool cootol••••· A 'loak auot ~·
·••••• ~, c~o •••lrt&col ••cocci•• ••t~o•.
fiOCIDUil
Cauctoaa
•1

locllooo 10.1.1.2 ••• ao.a.I.J o~oll ~- •••• Ia c~o
lolilorotorr•

hot&hl

.•.• ,,., •• , ,,., ••• ,.o.
All trala coopooooco •~all lila ••l•tolaa• ••• colt~raco•
c•••••• co t~o proco•uro •••ccllilo• Ia Afti-OS16 ••l••• ol~orvtoo
oclllo• ••••••·
Uotalil oovorol 200 to 100 1 pore&••• of olllco 1•1 Ia olr-cla~c
ocoloolo co t~o aoorool D.S I• locor4 c~o Cocol volllill of t~o
Ilea 1•1 pluo coocotoor. •• ooc~ cootolaar. Ao •• olcorooctva.
0 ollica a•l ••r '• ••••••• ••••cclr Ia Ita loplaaar or ooopltoa
·•••• Juot prior co tcola •••••••r·
Clilock llltoro vlo•ollr oaolaoc 1111111 for trro1ulorltloa •••
owa or plo~olo loaka. tack IIIIo flltora flat Ia o procloaoo•
•••• coatolaor or •r•rr•• •••••o-rl•••• oluolauo loll.

•••••••

loloct o ooaalo olao ~•••• •• tho r••l• ol valocttr lllo•••·
t~at It to aot aocoeeorr to ch•••• c~o aoaala •••• la . , •• ,
to oalatola looklootlc eoopll•l lolaa. Iuria- tka ruo. •• oot
chaoao t~o aoaalo ••••· loouro that tho proper •attorootlal
praoouro
Jo choooo for t~o ••••• ol volocltJ h••••
oacouataca• ••• loctloa 2.1 ol &fA ••t~•• J).
ouc~

Acott••

froltolaorx Docorolaotlooo

loloct t~o ooopll•l alco ••• t~o atnloua •u•••r of oaopll•l
~lata occor•l•l to IPA Hot~•• 1.
Dotoralao tlilo otock pr•••••••
roporoturo. ••• till• •••1• of volociiJ ••••• uol•l &fA Hatlilo• 2&
1 Ia raco••••••• cllloc o look-clilock ol tho pltot llaoo (ooo ItA
rth•• z. lac. ].l) lila parlor•••· Dotarolao tho ooloturo coacoot
at•l lfA Approataottoa ftotho• 4 or Ita oltaroart••• lor the
~rpoea ol aokl•l tookloaclc aoapll•l rata-aatrl•l••
Datoroloa
he atack 1•• •rr oolocular wal1h1. •• 4eacrl~•• Ia &fA ftal~o• z.
ec. }.6; 11 lotoarot•• lfA "•'~o• 1 •••plt•l Ia u••• for aolocu•• ~•llhl ••terolootloa. tho talc1ratad ~•I •••plo o~all ~. cakaa
taultencoualy ulth, ••• for tho •••• total l••llh of llae ••• t~o
fA "elbo. ~ ee•pllRI•

l••t•

loloct • oulto~lo prolilo loaath ouch tkot all trovoroo polaco
coa •• •••r•••· for lor1o otacko. coaol4or oooplloa froo oppool&o
ol4oa ol t~o otack to ••••c• tho l••1clil of proliloo.
loloct a total oaapll•l tl•• aroator t~oo or ••u•l co tho
otol••• total oaopllo1 &lao opoclfto• lo tho toot proco•uroo lor
tho opoclflc •••••trr ouc~ cbot (I) tho ooopll•l tloo poe polat Jo
oot looo t~oo 2 •••·• ••• (J) tho •••rio volu•o lokoo (corrocro•
co ot••••r• c•••ltloao) •Ill oaco•• t~o r•••lr•• ••••••• total •••
•••rl• woluoo ••rorataa• Ia loct&oo 6.1. Tlilo loctoc to ••••• ••
••••••••••• , •••••••••••••••• coto •
It lo roc•••••••• t~ot tho ou•~•r ol oloutoo •••tl•• ot oac•
polat ~. •• latoaac ol •• lotoaoc pluo oao-liloll olouto 0 Ia •r•or
to ••••• tlao-kooplaa orroco.

All alaoo porto ol tho trata upotrooo of ••• loclu•t•a tho
•••ulo ••• t~o llrot loptoaor okout• lito cloaoo• oo
•••crt••• Ia loctloa ]A of tlilo ltiO ••••• of •"••••• of Aoolrttcol
••tko4o
c~o Aaolrolo of PoottcJ••• to •-•••• ••• lawlrooaootol
loaploo.·
lpoclol cora about• ~· ••••t•• to elite r•••••l or 100 &olllcoao
ooalooto •• arou•• alooo coaaocttoao of u•••
·······~··
·~···
•••••• · · · · · - · · ohoul• •• ro••••• ~, •••••••
••••rol ••uro Ia • cbro•lc ocl• cloool•l ooluttoo prloc to rouclao
cloooloa •• •••crl••• ·~•••·
aor~oot

'!'

•••1

1•••••

ll.a.I.J

Aa~tllfll

IAD-J lfolo lror

Uoo o oulllcloot ooouot (at loooc 10 1•• or ~ •••1• 1 ol atock
1o• co •o •••••••) of clo•••• •••-J to ltll co•rlocolr tho •••••
oarliloat trap •~lch ~•• •••• tborou&hlJ claoao• •• proocrl~•• •••
rlooo• wit~ boaooo. follow clilo IAD-J wlch boaoae-rloao• II•••
•••1 ••• cor ••clll ••••· Tbooo cora oho•l• ooc ~. raoo••• oatil
tho crop lo lltco• taco tlila crolo. loa fll· l tor ••calla.
l~o •••••••••• oo4 I&D-J copocltr of the aor~eal trap. ••• c~o
woluoo of 1•• to •• •••rJ••· ohoul4 lite •arlad •• aocaooorr ta
ooauro olllcloot collocttoo of tho apocloa ol latarooc.
looo
lllualroclv~ •• , •••• prooootod •• '·~·· a.

lO.l.J
all

frtrorattoo of Collection lrala

DuriDI praparatloa an4 •••••biJ ol the oaapllna treta, keer
creta opaaJnl• where coata•laelloa caa anler co••••• ualll
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Ia aac~ ol t~a ll~at two
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ooptJ. tlaco app~oalootoiJ
olllco tol to t~o loot lopl•l•~· Mala~ aoc~ topl•a•~ (ota~
locl••••) ••• ~ocor• t~• uata~to •• t~e lorl•a•~• ••• oo t~a ••t•
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opp~oaloatalr

lopl••·~· wit~
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DRA

Juet p~l•~ to •••••~lJ •~ uatll oooplloa lo o~out to ~·•••·
Cootloo& Do oot uoo oaalaat •~••••• Ia •••••~lla& the trolo.
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1~o ltolo, loclu•t•l l~o pro~•. will ~o look c~ock•• p~l•r to
••••• looorto4 toto t~o otock oltot t~a oaopll•l trolo ~•• ~•••
••••••l••· lora •• ••• oat (II appllc••l•) t~a ~aatloa/coolloa
oJoloo(o) to cool l~o oaopla
rot rooalo at a toopo~at•~•
oolltcloot to ••••• coo4oaaolloo lo t~o 1ro~o ••• coaaoctl•l llao
to t~o llrot loptaaor (opp~oalootolr 120 C). Allow tloo lo~ t~o
toopo~otoro to oto,lllao.
Look c~ock t~o t~••• ot t~o ooopll•l
alto ' ' ploall•l t~o ooaalo ott~ a IPI 0 plot ••• pallial a JIO ••
11 (IJ Ia. It) wac•••· A lookata roto lo aacaaa ol 41 of t~a
1
•••~••• oaoplloa toto or 0.00'7 • /olo (0.02 cia) ohlc~•••~ lo
looo, lo oooccopta~lo. laopll•l ouat cooaa ll proaau~a 4orl•l
ooopll•l o•c•••• t~o look c~ack p~••••~•·

1••

t~o lolloolot loak c~ock loot~oct&•• lor tho aoopll•l trala
•••crt••• Ia Atti-OS76 1 ••• APII-OSII oar ~. ~olplol. ltort t~a
r••• wit~ •rr•••
follJ opao ••• coo~•• a4juot
coaploloiJ clooo4. tortlollr •••• t~o cootoo ••Juot ••••• ••• olo•lr
clooo l~o •rr••• wolao oatil JIO •• 11 (12 Ia. Ia) wacwuo lo
tooc~••·
lo ott ~•••~•• t~o 41ractloo ol t~o ~Jpooo
t~lo
alii couoo ootor to ••ck ot loto t~a pro~a. II JIO oo 11 (II Ia •
II) lo oacoo4o4 ••~••• t~o toot, olt~ar look chock at t~lo ~~~~·~
woe••• •~ ••• l~o look c~ock oo •••crl~•• ••••• ••• oto~t t~o toot

••I••

••l••

••I••·

...

,.

U~oo t~o look c~ack lo cooploto4, llrat alo•lJ ~••••• t~a trt•
pl•l lroo t~o lolat to t~a pro~o t~ao looo41acalr turo all t••
wacouo puap. l~la pra•aota t~a uota~ lo t~a loplaaora froo ~•••1
lorco• ••ck••~• loto t~• pro~•·

10.1.1.2

Look Chock•

Du~lal

a Teet

A look c~oc• ohall •• parlor••• ••lora ••• oftar a ~•••1• of
port ••rio& a toot. A leak c~ack oholl ~~ parlor••• ~afore •••
altar a coopooaot (•·l•o liltor or optlooal water kaockout trap)
lo
4•rl•l
toot •

c••••••

a

-16-

·---···· . . ·-·-4----------------------------------~-

UHP.

lucll look cllocko olloll llo po~lo~••4 occo~4loa to tho p~oco4u~o
twea Ia loctloa 10.1.1.1 of tlllo oetho4 oacept that It olloll llo
•~••~••• ol o wocuuo
to ot a~••t•~ tlloo tho lltalloot woluo
1 c 0 ~••• up to that polot &a tho tooti
II tho
toto lo
•va4 to he ao aceotot thoa O.OOO~J o /o&o (O.OJ It /o&a) ot 41 of
10 owocoao ooopll•l toto (wll&chowot l• o•allo~) tho tooulto oto
:coptohlo.
If, howewoc, • hlthot loakaa• ~•t• to oho•~•••• lho
toter oholl olth•~•
(I) ~•cot• tho look•a• toto oa4 thea coc~occ
10 wolu•• of aoo ••••••• o&aco tho loot look chock •• ohowo la
tctloo 10.1.1.4 ol c•to oo&ho•, ot (2) •••• lho toot.

••••I

l.t.J.J

••••!••

Poet-foot Look Chock
•••••t•~r at tho ••• ol
pocfo~••• Ia accoc4oace with

A look chock &o

• &eet. lh&o look
••ck eholl ho
lho proc•••c• a•••• Ia
ectloo ao.a.J.l eacopt that It oholl ho coa4uct•• at • wacuua
•••I to 0 ~ a~ootot thoa tho hllhoot ••••• tocat••• ••rlat tho
11 tho •t•••a• toto le fo••• to ho ao acootot lhoa O.OOOIJ
1
(0.02 It /ala) at 41 ol tho •••c•a• aaapllaa taco (whichwoe &1 ooollot) 1 tho ••••Ito Ito ecceptohlo. II, howooor, •
lahot look•l• toto lo o~lo&oo., the teeter oholl ollhotl (I)
eeoc• &he look•l• toto ••• cortoct tho •••••• ••
loco tho loot look chock •• ••••• Ia loc&loa ae.a.J.4 ol lhlo
otho4, . , (J) •• , . tho toot.

Jj.;.

1•• •••••••

0.1.1.4

CorrocSI•I ltr !acoetl•• Lookeao le!ot

~ho

••••lloo al••• Ia lect&oa 11.1 ol thll ••tho• lor colcuotlaa v (ot4), c•• cotrocto4 •••••• ol
coo ho ••••
, 0 wcltl:o ualooo tho l•••••• toto •••••••• 4utloa ••r leak cll•c•
tllot tho otort of o toot oacoo••• L01 tho ooalouo ICCipto.lo
1ookoao toto (ooe 4ollaltloao holow). II •• •••••••• look•a• rote
~
L
t~•• coploco 1
Ia tho ••••tloa Ia loctloa 11.1 wtth
tho lolloltaa oaproooloaa .

1•• ••••••••

••c••••
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IV
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• Voluoo ol 1•• eooplo4 •• oooauro4 hJ tho 4.-J
ootot (4ocl) •

.. •
L
L

P
l

1°

0

1
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Scope and Appllubll lly of Hetho4
The analytical procedures described here art applicable for the
r•lnatlon of polychlorinated dlbenro-p-dloata~CPCOO) and dtbenzont(PCDf) tn stack effluents fra. ca.buatloa procesaes. lhese aethod1
also applicable to residual cc.bullloa pnMiucta suet. 11 botloll aNI
lpltator ash. lhe .ethods praaented ..tall a4dltlon of laotoplcallyled Internal standards to all a..,les Ia k..-. quantities, eatractlon
he sa.,le wtt• appropriate ortanlc solv.. ts, prell•laary fractlonatloa
cleanup of the eatncts usl., a aeque.ace of liquid ca.ra.llotrapllr
..s. and aulysh of the proceued eatnct for PC:DO all4 PCDf ,usa ..
led gas cll,...totra,._, - •ns spectr-trr (GC-ItS). Various
o,..nce criteria are apaclfltd llerel• ~tct. ta.. IAIIJtlcal .. ta
satlafr for quallt1 aaauraMt purposes. These repres ..t •l•l.u.
erfa whtc• •st be Incorporated lato anr protra• ta .. tell PCDO
PCDf are •te,.tned Ia ca.bustloa prMuct s... les.
The aethod presented here does aot Jltld deflaftlve tnfor.atiDA oa
concentration of Individual PCDD/PCDf ts... rs, eacept for 2,1,7,1achlorodlbtnJo-p-dloata (TCDD) lft4 2,3,J,I-1etraca.lorodlbenzofuraa
F). lather, It Is deSifAed to Indicate the total coac..tratlon of
lsoaers of several chloriAited clasaea of PC:OO/PCDf (that Is, total
a-. penta-. heaa-, hepta-, and octachlorlaated dlbanzo-p-dfoalnl aad
nzofurans). Of tho 75 separate PCDD aad 115 PCDf tseaers, tt.ere
22 U:OO, l8 lCDf, If PeCDO, 21 PeCDf, 10 tllcCDD, l6 HatDf, 2 .,COO.
cor • 1 ocoo and I OCDf •a
The analytical aethod preaented herein 11 Intended to be applicable
dete,.lnlnt PCDD/P~Df preseat ta coabustion products at the ppt to
level, but the aensttlvltr ~lch caa ultt.. teiJ be acltleved for a
n sa.,le will depend upon ta.. typea aad concentratlona of other ca.e.lcal
ound1 Ia the sa.,\e.

the toalcologlcal data which are available for the PCDD and PCOF are
far fro. ca.plete. lhat Is, the toaicologlcal properties of all of
tM hoaers coaprhl•t the 75 possible PCOO and US possible PCDf are
not presently lnown. However, a considerable body of toafcologfcal
.. ta ealsta for Z,l,J,I-TCDD which l..ttcates that, In certala ant .. l
species, tilts ca.pound Is lethal at eatraordinarlly low does and cau1e1
a wide rantt of syst..tc affects, lnc1udlnt hepatic disorders, carcl...a
a~ birth defects. Mhlle -.ch lesa ,.ta ts avetlable retar41nt the
to•lcolo11 of 2,1,7,1-tCDf, sufficient data Is awaflab1e to fona the
basts for lM belief that Z,l,7,1-1CDF Is si•llar In Its toalcolotlcal
properties to 2,3,7,1-TCOD. lelatlwely little ta known ebout the toalcolog of tM hither chlortuted PCOD and PCDF (that ts. penta throutll
octachlorl.. te4 PCDD/PCDF), althouth there Is aeae data to autgest that
certala peat.a-, lieu-. an4 ...pta- PCOO/PCOF lloaers are hazardous. I•
wtew of the eatraordl.. r.r to•lctty of 2,l,J,I-TCDD and In wlew of the
eaceptloul bto1o,lcal acttvttr of ta.ls ca.pound (on the beats of en~
e.-u.. auar• all4 of cOIIIp8UIUis hawing sl•tlar •ltcular structure•.
eateastve precaut oa1 are required to preclude eapoaure to personRel
.,.,., hlndllat and aaalysls of .. terlals contatnlnt these CGIIIIpoUftdl and to
pr••••t conta•lnatlon of the laborator.r. S,.Ctttc ufety and handlh•t
procedures whtcll are reco• sndtd are tl•.. In the Appendla to t .. h protocol.

••

lht abbrewlattons whlc .. are used to designate chlorinated dlbenzo-p41oalal an4 dl~~afurans tltroUfhout t .. ls 4ocuaent are as followa:
PCDD -

~

or all of tile JS possible

~lorl .. ted

dlbenzo-p-dioaln tsoaera

PCDf - Any or all of the 115 possible cltlorlnaltd dlbenzofuran tso.ers

ltDO - Anr or all of the 22 posalble tatrachlorlnated dibenio-p-41oatn lsoaers
ltof - Anr or all of the Ill poaslble tetraca.lorlnated dlbenzofuran lsa.ers
PetOD -

~

or all of the 14 possible

paatac~lorlnated

dlbenzo-p-dloxln tsoaers

PeCDf • , . or aU of tM 21 poulbla pentac.. lorlnated dlbenzofura• h ... rs
HaCDD - , . or all of the 10 possible ._aacltlorlftlted dlbenzo-p-dloatn lsoaers

The aethod described here ..ll be l.,leaented br or under the •
·rvlslon of che•iats with eaperlenct Ia t.andling auperto•ic .. terlals
analysea should only be perforae~ In rigorously controlled, ll•iled
sa laboratories. the quantltatlon of PCDD/PCDf should be accoapllshed
by analysts eaperienced tn utilizing ca~tllary-coluan fiS chr... tographyspectro.etry to accoaplish quantttatlon of chlorocarboas and slallar
ounds at very low concentration.

HICDf -

~

or all of the 16 possible t.eaachlorinated dlbensofuran tsoaers

.

HptDO - Anr or all of the Z possible heptachlorlnated dlbenzo-p-dioaln tsoaers

MpCOf -

~

or all of the 4 possible heptachlorlnated dlbenrofuran lso.ers

OCDD - OctachlorodtbanJo-p-dloatn
OCDF - Octachlorodibenzofuran

-1-

Specific lsQQerS. - Any of the abbreviations cited above .ay be converted to
designate a specific iso.er by Indicating tbe eaact positions (carbon eto•s)
Nhere cltlorines ere loc•trd Nlthtn the aolecule. for e••-Pie, 2,1,7,8-lCDD
refers to only one of the 22 possible ICDO lsa.ers - that lsa.rr which Is
chlorinated In the 2,1,7,8 posittons of the dtb~n1o p·dioxin ring structure.

~
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lJhJ:

lht followfnt reageats and c~lcals are appr~rlate for use In these
rocedures. I• all cases. equivaleat .. terials fr~ ot~er s~llers
~ aho be used.
2.1 Potassiua Hydroxide. Anhr•rous. 'raaular Sodlua Sulfate and
Acid (all lta,ent 'rade): ~. t. Iaker t~ltal Co. or fls-.r
~leatlflc Co.
lhl tranular sodlua aulfate Ia purified pr1or to use
'1 placing a beaker contalal•l the sodlua sulfate Ia 1 4GO C ovH for
our IlGurs. then r.-wlag the beaker aa4 aHowlnt It to ceol ta a desiccator.
.tore the purlflelt lOIII• aulfate Ia 1 IMattle aqulpped wiU. a leU•IIMd acr• cap •.
~llurlc

2.2 Hexane. Hett.yleM Ct.lorlde. lenae... Htthanol. lolueM.
•utatUIINI Ia 'lass• lurdlck ... JackiM.

l500Ct.ne:

Z.l Jrldecane (ltagut &r-a•): SliM O..lcal Co.
2.4 laslc

Al~laa

(Acttvltr 'rade 1. 100 - 200 ..st.): ICI
l...dlatelr prior l• use. the alual.. ls acttvate4 ~~
heatlag for at least 16 ~~ at 100 C Ia a .uffle furnace a.. thea
aiiOIIIH to cool Ia a 4ealccaa.r for at least JO •lautea prior to use.
Store pre-coa41tloae4 alual.. Ia a de~~~cator.

Pha~ceutlcals.

Uhi-..

• cools :• ~ t~rature. rtnally. the silica Is tranlferred to a cleaa
" ' • I ass
tt e ... cappe~ wt~ a leflon-llaed screw cap for.stora... •

ldz(·:. St)l:ca '-1 1..regnated With Sulfuric Acid: Concentrated sulfuric
ac
I 1 Co.b 1ROd wit~ 100 1 llo-SII A (conditioned ai described
abovel ta a Ierew capped bottle aad agitated to ala thoroughly Attregates are lllsperaed witt. • stirring rod until a unlfora •lxtur~ Is obtained.
lt.e NzSO.-alltca 111 Ia atored ta a acrew-capped bottle (fefloa-11__. cap).
2.7 Silica 511 J.,regnated with Sodlua Hydroaide: IN Sodlu.
Is ca.btaed with 100 1 lto-511 A (conditioned as
hydroxide (lt
described above Ia a screw capped bottle and agitated to aia throughly
Aggregatea are dispersed with a stirring rod uatll a untfon. alxture ,,obhh•~- TN ••OH-atltca .. 1 Is atore.t Ia a screw-cappe.t bottle
(lcfl•-ltaed cap).

'I

2.1 Carbon/Celtte:
.
Carbon: Al-21 Cart~on. Anderson Oevelo,..nt Co .• Adrian. Htch. 4tZZI
Cellte 545: fta ..r SctOAtlflc Co
Coablne Al-21 Carbon (10.1 g) ~lth Celtte 54S (IZ4 g) In a
250 al tlass bottle fitted with a leflon-llned cap. Agitate the •lxture
to co.bl• tllor....-.lr. Store tn the screw-capped bottle.
2.1 5epra1Jte Dlol (40~): AnaiJtlchea lntenn1ttonal

2.5 Silica (llo-Stl A.l00/200 ..sh): llo-Rad. lhe following
procedure b rKIIII' ..,.. for c_..ttt•l•t ta.. lto-SI1 A prior to use.
Place •• apPropriate quaatUr of llo-511 A ta a lO • • lOO • lut
glaas tube (t.. silica ..1 Ia ~ld Ia place by glasa woo\ pluts) ~let.
Is placed tn a tube furaace. lhl glass tube Is cHMCted to • prepurified nltrogea cyllader. t~ou~ a 1ertes of four traps (stalnlesa
steel tubes. 1.0 c• 0.0. • 10 ~ lont) : I) trap lo. l - Mlature
c011prtsed of Chr.-sortt W/NA (18/10 ••h coated with 51 Apleaoa l).
'raphfte (ucr-1-IODJ. Actlw•ta4 tarbDR (50 to 200 ..,h) •• • 7:1.5:1.5
ratio (Chro.osorb W/AW Aplea• l obtalfted fr .. Supelco, Inc •• Grapatte
obta Ina~ froa Ultraca~ Corporattu. 100 ..sh. 1-M-USii Actlvatell
Carboa obtatAed fr~ ftat.er Scl..tlftc Co.)•') frap lo. l - H81ecular
Sieve n 1 (60/80 ....... Supelco. lac. i l) lrap lo. l - CareMI&Ieve S •
(80/100 .. ,h). obtalae4 froa Supelco. Inc. o 4) lhe llo-511 A Is ...ated
Ia the tube 1or JD alautes et 110•c while purging with nitrogen (flow
rate so-100 lll/•lnute). and the t~ h then r..oved fr. . tu fur ..ce
and allowed to cool to ~ t.-perature. Methanol (115 Ill) Is then
lhe
1 ssed through the tube. followed by lJS Ill .. thylene chloride.
~ube containing the silica Is then returned to the furnace. the nitrogen
urge Is again established (~-100 Ill flow) and the tube Is heated at
~o 0 r for 10 ••nutei. then the te~eralure li gradually Increased to
,..,,or nv..r :?!> •inutes and N In tuned at 180 C for 90 •lnutes. Heatfng
~ft- lc ,.nntlnued until the tube

·

-..

2.10 Mitro... a., "'drogea (Ultra Hlfh Purity): Matheson Scientific
J.

Apparatus ... H.tertals

lh~ followl .. appJratus and .. teri1ls are appropriate for use ta theie
procedures. Ia all cases. equivalent Ita.. froa other suppliers ..,
aho be used.

1.1 ~lassNAre used tn the 1nalytic1l procedures (including the
Soxhlet apparatus and •tsposable bottles) Is cleaned by rinstnt successtvely
three ttaes with .. thanol and lhen three ttaes ~lth aethylene chloride.
and flnallr drJint tt ta a 100 C oven. Bottles cleaned In thas Nnner
are allowed to cool to rooa te.per1ture and Ire then capped using teflonlined lids.· leflon cap liners are rinsed as· Just described but are
allowed to 1tr-dry. Hon rigorous cleaning of so• ghu,~are with
detergent NY be required prior to the solvent rinses, for '••.pie. the
glassware e.ployed for Soahlet e•tract1on of sa.ples.

1v··
un.
3 1 1 S•.,le Ve1sels: 125 .t and 250 .t flint tl•ss bottles fitted
with~,~._ caps and teflon cap liners, 1nd tllss test tubes, YWA~Sclentlflt.
J.l.l leflon C1p liners:

Scientific !pecl1lltles Service, Int.

1.1.1 Soxhlet Apparatus: Extractlo. apparatus, AlllhR condenser,
Kl•• lrand, A.dua Sclntlftc Pr.aMts Cat. flo. (6Z5l-ZA.
3.1.4 Gravltr flow liquid Ch~tographlc Col~s: Custo.
fabrlcate4 (Details of the colu.as are provided Ia later sections).

J.l.S Micra-vials (l.D .t): lellaRCI Class.
3.Z CaplllarJ G.s Chr... togrlphlc Colu.ns: l~ different colu.ns art
required If data on both 2,3,J,I-lCDD a.. Z.1.J,I-lCDf, as well as ..
the total PCOD/PCDf ~, chlort .. ted class,art •sired. lht appropriate
colu.ns are: 1) A fused silica colu.n (60 M • 0.25 .. J.D.) coated
with DI-S (O.ZS ~ fll• thickness), J &MScientific, IRe., lancho to~vl,
Calif., Is utilized to separate each of the several tetra-through
oct.chlorlltlltd CDDs aM CDfs, II I rroup, ,,_aU of the other groups.
While this col~ does not resolve a I of the tsoa.r) within each
chlorinated group, It effectlvelr resolves each of the chlorlaated
groups fr• all of t .. ot..r cltlorlut..t ff'OUPI ....t therefore pro.,ldes
data on the total cOAtentratlon of each ~~ (that Is, total tetra-.
pentl-, heaa-. hepll- and octa COOs and Cllh). lhls col.- also
resolves Z,3,J 1 8-1CDD fr.. all of the other 21 lCOD lsa.ers and this
ls..er can therefore oe •ter•lned ~ntltatlveiJ If proper calibration
procedures are applied 11 •scribed further In 1 later section. lhls
colu.n does not co.pletelr resolve 2,l,J,I-ICDf fr• tht other TCDf
lsa.ers. and If a peak corresponding In retention tl .. to Z.l.7,8-1CDf
Is observed Ia the analysts uslnt this colu.n. then 1 portion of the
sa-.lt extract ..st.be rea .. lyzed using tltt secon4 5C col.- descrlbd
below If lsa.er - specific data on 2,3,7;1-lCOf Is desired. Z) A
fused silica col~ (lO H 1 0.25 .. I.D. coated wit~ 01-225 (0.25 •
fll• t~lclness). JIM Scl•ttflc. Inc., laRCho Cor•va, Calif., •st be
utilized to obtai• ~1tltatlve ~ta .. the :qacentratt.. of 2,1.7,1lCOf. since this colu.n adequately resolves 2,1,7,1-lCDf fr .. the ot..r
TCOf lso.rs.
3.3 lalance:

Analytical lalance, re1dlblllty, 0.0001 I·

..

3.4 Nitrogen 11~ Concentretlon Appar1tus: •-Evap Analytlc•l
[vaporetor Hodel Ill, Ort~~tlon Associates Inc.
3.5 lube furn1ce:

lindberg Type 59344.

4.
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lnstru.entatlon

&as Ch.-...tograph-HIIS Spectr... ter-Data Syste. (GC/HS/OS); 1..
lnst,...nt srst.. used to analyze sa.ple extracts for PCDO/PCOF
ca.prltes 1 111 chro.atotraph (fitted for Ciplllary colu.ns) couple4
41rectly or through an eartc~nt device to • .. ss spectra-eter _.lc~ Is
e~~Uipped with 1 ca.puter-bned dlta syst... lhe Individual CllllllpOMnU
of the lit/NS/DS are described btl-..
4. I cas Cll..-tograph (&C): the ch,....tograph •st be equipped
with •• eppraprtate lajector and ,...... uc srst• to per.tt use of the
specified tlass or fused tlltce captllarr colu.ns. It oust 1110 tacar,.rate an ovtn -"lclil can be heatt4 In • reproducible, protra-4
t..,.rature cycle. lhe Injector should be configured for splttless/
split I•Jec:ttOfts. 1M &C col- perfo,..nct should be ~tertlte4 at the
..,tnnlnt of eech I hour wort period or at the beglnnlnt of eoch series
of analyses If ..,. than one set of sa.ples Is analrzed durl•t an I
llour shift. latracts of ca.plex ca.bustlon products an4 effluents ..,
contain -...rous or11nlc residues even after eppllcatlon of the extensive prefracttonatlon/cleanup procedures specified In this .. thod.
,.._,e residues .., result In serious deviation of CiC col ... perforIM t.._refore. frequent perfo,..nce chtcls ere desirable. Uslnt
appropriate calibration alatures. as described below, the retentt ..
tl.. wl~ for each chlortnated class of COOs/CDfs oust be verified.
I• addition, the GC colua
Llllzed nust be .te.Dnstrated to effectlvelr
separate 2.l,J,8-TCOO fro. all other TCDD lsoa.rs If data on 2,1.7.1TCDD alone ts desired with at least 201 valier dtfiRitloa between t~e
2.1.1.1- ls... r and the other adjacent-eluting 1COO lsoa.rs. Typlcallr,
ceplllarr colu.n paal widths (et half-.. xl-.. peal height) on the order
et 5-10 seconds are obtained In the course of these analrses. An
appropriate GC t...,.rature progra• for the enalyses described htreta
Ia ~IICUIIe~ Ia I later aectton (s.. lable 1).

•ftC•

4.2 cas Ch..-tograph-Mus Spect,_ttr Interface: lhe GC-NS
tatarflct ca• t.cludt enrtc~nt devices. sue• as a glass Jet separator
er a atltcone ..-brant separetor. or the liS chra.atogreph can be
~tnctlr coupled to the ••• spect,...ter source. If the srst- Ita·.
adequate
of tM source retlon.
Interface ..1 IRCiude a
~tverter valve or shuntlnt the colu.a effluent and tsolatl•t the
..,, spectro.eter source. All ca.ponents of the Interface shoul4 .,
tlass ar elaas-ltned stainless steel. The Interface c~ata .ust be
COIIpltt•l• wttll tt~~ptratures tn the nalghborhoocl of 250 C, whtch h tJae
t..,.rature 1t which the Interface Is typically .. lntalne4 throughout
anatrsea for PCOO/PCOf'. lht GC/tfS Interface .ust be appraprtatelr
cMftturt4 so that the separation of Z.l,7.1-TCOO froa the other lCOO
ts... rs ~~c~ Is achieved In the fiS ch,...tographlc colu.n Is not
appreciably dttraded. Cold spots and/or actfve surfeces (edsorptlon
alles) to the GC/HS Interface can cause peak tailing and pe•• braadenlnf .
If the latter are observed, thorough cleaning of the Injection port,
tnterfact and connecting lines should be acca.pllshed prior to proceedlnt.

,...1,

lite
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4 .l tun SpectrOMter (HS}: lhe .. u spectra.eter used for the
aa~lrses 4escrlbed here Is t~plc•lll a double-locuslnt sector or
~4rupole lastrure•t equlppe4 with a• electroa l.,act source (10 ev),
.. tatatned at 2SO c. aad • sta~rd electroa .ultlpller 4ctector.
If potslble, It Is ..,,,_.,. to '-"• bot~ 1.- aAd klgh resolutloa
capablllt1 with t'e ..,s spectro.eter used. at~• coafl~lloa ef
ct.ta obta IMd bt lw reulultoa liS us l•t llltlt resolutto• tiS ts .... u.s
4eslrable. Alteraatlw111. a co.blaatloa ef ..,, spectro.eters caa be
used for this purpoae. 1he atatlc reaolutloa of the lastru.eat .ust
INt •latdM4 at • ••••- of \:500 (wUt. a 101 waller a..t.,..u adJaceat
•nes) If o,eratla1 I• tile low resoluttoa liS ..... aad a •1•1resoluttoa of 1:10,000 Ia 4eslr•••• for .,.ratloa Ia the bltll resolutloa
_.... 1M •u spec:t,...ter •at abe be coafl.,rell for raphl CCllllpUtercOAtrolle.t se\ectld-1• -ltorlat I• botllllltll aall 1... reul11Uoa
operata .. _.,. At a ••••-· two t•-Mues claaracurlltlc ef eadt
clan of dalortaated dlodas aiMMd4 be -.Uor....... tlatse are two
toas In the .olecular toa Isotopic cl~ster. It ta 4eslrable fer
l~reued coafldeace t• Ute _..ta te abo .,.Iter tile fratM•t tOfts
arhh•t f.-011 tile lou Of C8CI froa tilt .olecular 1•. II er•r to ICCifiiWIJIS~
tile requisite rapid •\Uple I• . . uorl.. seque~• 4url.. ta.. u ..
perlo4 . , ..., bJ • tJptcallr capl11arr ct.r0111totraplllc ,.ak (U. MM
of t'- c~ro.atographlc ,.., Is tJplcallr li-20 seceads 11 wt~t•). "fellowtag MS perfo,..ace par... ters are typlcaiiJ required (a11..1..
a 4-tM .,.ltorl.. seque~• ftW ••d• dus of PCOD/PCGfh ... n U•/
toa-•ass, •100 ••c·• •1•1- ...._r of dlta palatl/clw•atotrat*tc
peat. J • lite .... scale of Ute • n spectr-ter h caUbrated uslat
ltltlt a-Gt 1l•t perfluo,...erose• 111111/or loet otlter 111tta~le •u ata... rd
depeA41Rt ltpOft Ute reqaab-atl ef l.ht 5C-IIS·DS IJSt• Mtllbed. lite
actual procedures uttlta.. for calt~ratl01 of the •sa scale wtll be
unique to the parUcular •ss spectr-ter belat lllploye~. A lht of
the appropriate IMI te tte . .ttored Ia U.. KDD/KDf Ullrses •acrl~
Nrela Is preseate4 ta a later sectloa (1.. table 1).
4.4 Data Srst•: A de~lcate~ c011puter-bue~ dlta syst•. capable
of providing the 4at. described above, Is .-ploye~ to c01trol tlae rapid
selected-ioa .onltorlnt seque~• au to acquire tlte data. lotk 4itltal
ct.ta (peak areas or reek llelfhts) •• well as peak profiles (dlsplaJs of
Intensities of loa-•uea _.uored 11 a function of tl•) alaould N
acquired during the aaalrsesr •nd displayed br the .. ta srst... t•ts
raw data (•u chr011atogn•• sltould be provllled ta tht report of tilt data.
6.

Calibration Standards

A rec~nded set of calibration stancltrds to be used In the analyses
described herein Is presented below. Stock standard solutions at the
vtrious PCDD and PCOF isa.ers and •iatures thereof are prepa,ed In a ·
glov~boa, using wetfhed quantities of the authentic tsa.ers.
lhese
stock solutions are contained In approprltte wolu.etrlc flasks and are
stored tightly stoppered, tn a refrigerator. Allquots of the stock
stand•rds are re.oved for direct use or for subsequent serial dilutions
to pr~p•rt work•ng stand•rds. lhese st•nd•rds ~st be checked regultrl1
· ·•··--"• ~•\oonse factors for thea over a period of

Ul\1-",r

!.!:! :.~:·:~:.~"::.
•:::~~! edwaporaUoa o1r other losses twve not occurred
l tt
nuer co.ceatrat on. lhe several rerc Aded

'
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•s .,. as .........

•

foil~:., s:::=:,::;;~~:.!la :r~00• -~t:~ solut ton

conta l•lng tile
e
a- ....__ Ia hoocta•e at the
f·t-t·l~t••c,,-Z,l.J,I-lCODI
Z.5ag/~t••ct,
1
IC~cM· 25ctt/~''t 11
i~4 •Jl~;CHa~ 2Sfttlsol Cu-l.2.l,4,J,It
• 1t
•
!I "
u--.Df. Portions of thh
ao.er • • ure are a4dell to all a..,les prior to aaalrses and aerwa
aa tate,..l staftdar~s fer use Ia quantltatloa. lecoverr of these
staadlnlt Ia •h• used to .,a,. tM owerall efflcac, of U.. aMiwtlcal
procedures.
"
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., 5.2 Shadard 1: Prepare a stock solutloa conutnl•t 1.0 •t of
Cl,-2,3,7,1-ICDD/~ of tsooctana. 1~11 ataadard can be cofnject ..
If 4eslred, al•t ~ttlt alt~uots of the ftaal sa.ple eatract to re11_..11
eaUMU U. rfiCIM'7 of U. "t 11 -Z,l.J,I-ICM &uri'OIIt• atudard.

5.J ShAder• Mlature C: Prepare a stock solution contat~lnt
•t/rL of booctane of eaclt of the foHo.lnt rcoo and PCOf:
2,l,J.I-ICDft 2.l.J,I-ltDD; 1,1,4,6,1-PeCOF 2 l 4 6 1-PeCOf· 1 z 4 J t
PeCOOi 1,2,l,l,t-Pe!DD• 1,2.1,4,6,1-HaCOf; i.l:4:6:J:8-Hat0f~ 1•2•1•4·6·1
NaCDD, 1,2.l,4,6.J-MaCOD; 1,2.1,4,6,7,1-MpCOf; 1,2,l,4,1,1,t~Hp(ai;" • •1,Z.l,4,6.J,l-lfpCODo 1,2,3,4,6,J.t-at,COO> OCDf: ... OCOD. 1~11 h - r
alature .. used te . f ... ,...
darollltographlc retent loa t ,_
taterwah or wl..-.. for eack o tile penta-, twaxa-. hepta-. aAd
octace-lorlaatll4 triiUPS of PCOO aiMI PCOf. lach pair of tsOMrs of a hen
clllort.. ted class ~tell ta list•• lwlra correspohds to the first and 1
last eluU.. 11-n of tlaat class Oft the IJI-5 caFII larr GC col.(eacept for ltDD ... tCDf). Ia a~ltlon, this ts..er alature ts uaed
to dete~a.. &e-MS reapoase factors for representative lsa.ers of each
of tM puta-. laeu-, hepu-. aft41 ectachlorlnated groups of PCOO aad
rcDF. IM later 4ata are u$t4 ta qua•tltatlat the anal1 tu •• unu..
100

r·

........

6.4 Staadard Mixture D: Prepare a stoclt solution contalntn1
SO pt/.-l of taooctaM of each of the follo.tng rcoo tsa.ers: 1.1,6 .1tCDD; l.Z.l,J-tCDDo I,Z.l,t-lCDO; 2.l,J,I-ICDD; aad 1,2,1,9-TCDD. I.e of the
ts-rs t• this •lature are used to deft .. the gas chr... tographlc
rea..tt• tl• ••..._for ICOOS (l,l,6,1-JCOD ts the first elutta1 JCDD
b. Soae of the PCOO/PCDf tsa.er standuds rec-.nded for thh •thad
are available froa Ca.brldge Isotope ltbortlories. Ca~rldge, Messachusetts.
Other PCDD/PCDf standards are available fro. the lreba laborator1 , Mrtght
State Untwersitr. Dayton, Ohio. froa the U.S. EPA StandArd leposltorr
at Research Triangle Park, Marth Ctroltna tncl possibly fro. other ltboratorte~
Mot all of the Indicated tsotoptcally-l1bclled PCOD/PCDf Internal stanO.rds
rec..-ended here are prcsentl1 lwtllable 1ft qu•nttttes sufflc•ent for
widespread distribution, but these are ••peeled to be available In the ne•r
future.

Uhi-,t

S S Standard Hixture E: Prepare I s tock
I solution1 containing
l 6 8 ICDf· ~02 pg/~l
l 4,8.
h
f
the
following
lCDr
sDNrs:
•
• ' • '
of tsooctane of eac o
• d 1 2 8 , 9 -UDF. lhis• h011er
•ixtu.-e
lCDro 2,1,1,8-lCDf, 2,l,4,J-1CDr, In
'r~ hie .-etention l i • Nlndow
h used to define the lCD~ gas ~::~~:: .:d hst eluting ICDh on the
(1,3,6,8- and 1,2i8,9)-1t~ :~ede.anstrate thtt 2,l,l,8-1COf Is untquely
ltDf 1
rs
08-S capllla.-y co~ 1
resolved fro. the adjacent-eluting
sa. ·
6.

Procedures for Addition of Intern• 1 Staadards and (xtractlon of s..,les

l Nlll be obtained for PCDO/PCDF
Both as
liquid
and1l so:•:h:•:',,~:catloa
of an approprtate stack
analyses
I resu
o
I
Ill Include the follONing (these
, ..piing procedure. S-.ples
resulting fr~ the s.a.,llnglt~~c:lwlaboratory as sepa.-ate sa-.les in.
will be prov,ded to the ana yl I te filter and particulates thereon.
the for~ indicated): 1) part cu
d)· 3) c.-blned aqueous solutions
2) particulates fro. the cycl:"tt lAD~::,,; cartridge and the resin
fr.- the l.pinge~so 4) the Ia ~~se (If used) solutions fro. rinses of
therein; S) coeb,ned aqueous r r c clone (If used), l.pingers, and
the nozzle, probe, filter hol~ d l~etone rinse solutions fr.- rinses
all connecting lines; 6) ~a-b'::lde.- cyclone (If used). I~~Pingers, and
of the nozzle, p.-obe, fi ter d he~ane rinse solutions fro. rinses
all con.aectlng hneso 1) c•lne clone (If used), I~~Pingers, and all
of the nozzle, p.-obe, f~::!r•
c!a.,les of bolla. ash, precipitator
connecting lines. In ad
~ 0~·1
f el quench liquids, and .. te.-ials
ash,
incinerator
feed ..
t~r a ..,or • l~o be provided for analyses.
froa effluent
control
devices

itr

f II liquid sa~les received for analyses
ln general, the volu.es o :here appropriate, solid sa.ples or
are -~sured and .-ecord!d, :nd An sa.plei which are ~geneoui (as
eli uoti thereof are .,.,gh~ ·
Y
le or 1 solid whach can be .
forqexa.ple, • single
analyses, \f desired,
thoroughly •ued) un be split p
. nt of the desired detection
that this will still per•\t.the altai~ les such IS particulates fro.
li•its for the analyt~s of tntereitjly c~lected in relatively , .. 11
the UIIIPI ang tnan ••huh are gener~
1
quantity, are preferably analyzed 'n toll . .

liquad.ph•:~o:•::

pr~v,ded

. llqul
. ·d <A...,Ies
(Acetone and llexane Solutions).
(OIIIbiue
1 OrganiC
~ -r
I
f b t
1
1 tl
and concentrate to a vo .-e o a ou
the
acetone and hexane r nbs~ ows:own
u :"pparatus (A stre.. of dry nitrogen)
l-~ It using the nitrogen
£

u.
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whtle neulng the Slllple gently on 1 wale,. ll.th. Rln~e the h:uds
wlllch contAined the original solutaons three tl~s with ~II portions
of heaane and add these to the concentrated solutaons and con{entrale
further to near dryness. lhls residue will likely contain particulates
which were r..owed In the rtnsei of the train probe and nozzle. £a.bl .. the residue (along with thr .. rinses of the final sa.,le veisel)
Ia the Soa~let epparatus with the filter and particulates. and proceed
as •scrtbe4 uiMAer Solid 5Mple MI-..

I

6.2 Aqueous Liquids
Add In appropriate quantity of the Isotopically-labeled Internal standArd
•l•ture (Standard Hl•ture A described earlier) to the aqueous liquid
aa.,le (or an Aliquot thereof) In a screw-capped bottle fitted with 1
leflon-llned cap. Add appro•l .. tely 2SI by volu. of ht•ane to the
spiked equeous sa.,le, seal the bottle lnd agitate on 1 shaker for 1
period of three hours. Allow the vessel to stAnd until the aqueous and
orgenfc larera separete, then transfer the organic layer to 1 separate
aa-,le bottle. Repeat the hexane extraction sequence two additional
ti~s and co.blne the organic fractions with that fru. the first ••traction. below.
Proceed with the sa.ple fractionation and cleanup procedures
described
6.) Solid Sa.ples
Place a tlass extraction thi.Oie and I 1 of silica gel and 1 plug of
glasa MOO) Into the So•hlet applratui, charge the apparatui with toluene
and reflu• for 1 period of one hour. Re-ave the toluene and discard It,
retaining the silica gel, or If deilred, retain 1 portion of the toluene
to check for background conta•ination. for extraction of P•rticulates,
place the entire sa.,le In the thi.Olt onto the bed of precleaned siliCA
gel (I c.. thick), and top with the precleaned glass wool retained
fro. the Initial Soxhlet cleaning procedure. Add the appropriate
9uantity of the tsotoplcally-labelled internal standard •ixture
(Standard M6xture A described earlier) to the il~le an the Soahlet
thl~le. Chart• the Soxhlet wtth toluene and reflux for 1 pertod of
16 hours. After extraction, allow the Soahlet to cool, remove the
toluene extrect, and transfer it to another sa.ple vessel. Concentrate
the extract to 1 voh•• of approxi .. tely 40 •I by using the nitrogen
blONdown apparatus described earlier. Proceed with the sa~le fractionAtion and cleanup procedures descrtbed below.

1. Procedures for Cleanup and Fractionation of ~a~le Extracts
lhe following col~ ch,.a.atogrAphic sa~le clean-up procedures
are used In the order given, although not all -.y be required. In
general, the stllca and alu•ina colu.n procedu,.es Ire considered to bra
•1ni~ requirement. Acceptable llle,.natlve cleanup procedures may be
used provided that they Ire den10nHr1ted to eflectlvel)' trans•Jt 1
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epresent•tlve set of the •n•l~tes of lnlere~l. lbr colu.n chr~to
r•phic procedures listed here ~ve been de.on~tr•ted to be effective
~r a •lxture consisting of l,2,l,4-JCOD. 2,1,1,8-JCDU, 2,1,6,8-lCDf,
,2,4,1-ltDf, 2,1,1,1-lCOf, \,2.1.1,1-PeCOO, 1,2,4,J,B-PeCOf 1 2 l 4 J 1aCDD,andI.Z.4.6.J.t-W.CDf,
a.z.l.4,6,J,8-KArDD,
1,2 • l •4 •6 •I •"'·~~A;Df·
...
COO
OCDf
.,...
,,_ •

An eatrac~obtained as described In the foregoing sections Is
oncentrated to a volu.e of •bout 1 .t using the nitrogen blowdo~
pparatus. and this Is transferred quantltativel~ (with rinsings) to
he cOIIIblnaUon sihca tel col.-a described bel0t11.
J.l Combination Silica Gel Colu.n: Pack one end of • gl•ss
:ol.-a (20 ... D.O. x 2l0 .. In length) with glass wool (precleaned)
1nd add, In sequence, l 1 silica gel. 2 1 base-~tfled silica gel
I g silica gel. 4 g acld-.adified silica gel, and l 1 silica gel. •
l~llica gel and .adifled silica gel are prepared as described In the
~eagents sections of thll proLocol.) Preelute the col~ with JD ~
heaane and discard the eluate. Add the sa.ple eatract tn 5 .t of ~aane
to the col~ along with two additional 5 •1 rinses. Elute the colu.n
-tth an additional to .t of he•anc and retain the entire eluate.
Concentrate this solution to a voiUie of about I al.

1.2 Basic Alualna Colu.n: Cut off a ID .t disposable Pasteur
gl•ss pipette at the 4 .t graduation .. rk and pack the l~r section with
glass wool (precleaned ) and l 1 of Woel• basic •luain• (prepared as
described In the Reagent section of this protocol). lraasfer the
concentrated extract froa the coMbination silica colu.n to the top of
the colu.n and elute the col~ sequenttallr with 15 .t of hexane,
10 .t of II .ethylene dalortde-ln-heaane 1ftd IS .t of SOl •thylr•e
chlorlde-ln-heaane, •1sc1rdlnt the first two eluate fractions an4
retaining the third eluate fr•cttoa.
toncentr•te the latter fr•ction
to •bout D.S .t usint the nitrogen ~lowdawa apparatus described earlier.
7 .l Pl-21 tarbon/Cel He S45 Col.,..: lake a 9 inch dispoubl•:
Pasteur pipette and cut off • O.S Inch section fro. the constricted tip.
Insert • filler p1per disk at the top of the tube, 2.5 c•. fro. the
constrtctlon. Add a sufficient quantity of PJ-21 Carbon/teltte S45
(Prepared as described In the reagent section of this protocol) to the
tube to fona a 2 ca. length of the C•rbon-Celite. Insert • glass wool
plug. Preelute the col~ in sequence with 2 .t of SOl benzen~-in-ethyl
•cet•te, I .t of 501 .. th~lene chlorlde-ln-cycloheaane 1nd 2 .L of he••ne.
and dlsc•rd these eluates. Lo•d the eatr•ct (in 1 .t of hexane) fro.
the alUIIlina coiUW\ onto the lop of the col...n. •long with l .t heune
r1nse. (lute the col...n wllh 2 .t of SOl .ethylene chloride-in-hexane
and 2 at of 501 benzene-In-ethyl acet1te •nd dtsc•rd these elu•tes.
Invert the coluPIR •nd revene elute it ..,,u, 4 lilt of toluene, ret•lnlPCJ
thl\ elu•te. (oPcentrate the elu•te and lr•n~fer 1t to • Ae•cli-VI•l
tor sto••Y•· Store utucu In • heeler, shielded troa light, prior

lJkAt I
7.4 Sillca/Oiol Micro tolu.n Cl
steps s.. ll ~ts of ~tghly colore:anu~: After the above cle•n-up
COIIIplea s•eples. these ore r._ d po •r COIIpOunds N~ be present In
coluan: Pus~ • ~II plu of 1v• • If necesserr, by the follo.tn
ytass Pasteur pipette. fofto~: : ' '3N001 Into • dlspos•ble 6 . . 1
nternatiDftll). 6 .. of silica ge{ •n=-f~f ~iPr•lrte (An•lytlche•
lhe colu.n Is pre-~t •It• hexene t
n• r l .. of sodlwa sulfate
1001 hlaane ._.eluted wtt• ~.. • he s a.,le Is applied In 100 ~l of.
1
1
ne, co ecttng l.S •1.

.3.

8.

Procedur~

for Analysts of Sa

I

Chro.atograp~-Miss Spectr...~r; ~~~~;~ for PCOO/PCOf Using Gas

l.l Saeple exlrlcts prepared b th
foregoing •re •nalrzed by GC-MS utlft ,e procedures described In the
para.. ters. lrptc•llr 1 to 5 l
:lng the following lnstru.ental
Into the GC. Sa.ple •~tracts •~• f:r tons ~f the extract are Injected
6C colu.n to obtlin data OA the c
rs an• ~zed using the DI-S caplllarr
OCti-CDDs and CDfs lnd on 2 l 1 oncentratlons of tohl tetra-througta
tn this •nalysts. thea •noth~r"•i~;~~~f ::.tetr•-CDFs are detecte4
• sep•r•te run. uslpt the DI-ZZS colu.n to
s~.,lt Is •nalrzed In
of 2,1,1,1-ICDf.
obllln data on the concentration
I.Z Gis Cbro..tograph
1.2.1 Injector: Conftgu d f
II
InJection (split flow on 60 ~~:ond:r,!~to llr~ 1 cojluan, splitless/spltt
ta.perlture. 250°C.
llllng n ectaon). InJector
1.2.2 Carrier tas:

"'drogen • lO lb •K•
~- d pressure.

8.2.1 Ciplllary tolu.n I· For total t t
2.l,J,I-ICDD, 60 H a 0.25 .. ·1.0. fused stii;:-O:~s~u:: oct• - COOs/COFs and
gra..ed (see lable I for teaperature progr••). Capail ~er•ture profor Z,l,7,1-ICO[ only. 60 H l 0.25 .. J.D. fused stlt::~~olu~ 2;
.
progr...ed (180 C for I •ln •• then lncre•se tra. aao~c to z4~~~· le~er•ture
hold at 240•t for 1 •Ia.)
I b•CJ•tn.,
8.2.4

Interface

le~r•ture;

2~0°[

8.1 "''' 5pectro.eter
8. ).1

lonil•tion Hode:

(\~~troo 1mp4ct

(10

~V)

8.3.2 StAtic Resolution: 1:600 (101 v•lley) or 1:10,000 depending
upon require-"' . UsuAlly the UIIIPle eltuch ue lnlli•lly 1n1lyud
using low resolution HS, then If PCDO/PCOF 1re detected, It Is des1r1ble
to 1n11y1e a second portion of the SIIIIPie extr1ct using high resolution
HS.

OJ

8.3.4 Ions Honltored: Ca.puter-Controlled Selected-lon Honltorlng,
See Table I for list of ton .. sses .onltored and tlae Intervals during
-htch Ions characteristic of eaca class of COOs and COfs are .onltored.
1.4 Calibration Procedures:
8.4.1 Calibrating the HS ~ss Scale: Perfluoro ~erosene, decafluorotdphenyl phosphine, or any other accepted .. u .. rhr ca.pound ..st be
Introduced Into the HS, In order to calibrate the .. ss scale through at
least •/1 500. lhe procedures specified bJ the ..autacturer for the
particular HS lnstru.ent used are to be ..,lored for this purpose. lhe
.. ,, calibration should be rechecke4 at least at I hr. operatln1 Intervals.
8.4.2 table I shows the GC tt~~Ptrature progr•• tvplcally used to
resolve e•ch chlorinated class of PCOO and PCDf f~ the other chlorinAted
classes, and Indicates the corresponding tlae Intervals during ~lch Ions
Indicative of each chlorinated class are aonltored by the HS. Jhis
te.perature prograa and lon .onltorlng tlae crete ..st be established br
each analyst for the particular lnstruaentatiDA use~ by Injecting allquats
of Standard "'•lures t. D. and l \See earlier section of this protocol
for description of these •lxtures . It ..Y be necessary to adjust the
t~erature progr•• and ton .onltorln9 cycles sllghtl~ based on the
oburvaUons fro. analysis of these •btures.
· ·
1.4.] Checking GC toluan Resolution for 2,3,7,8-JCDO a~ 2,3,7,8lCDf: Utlll1e the coluan-resolutlon ltOD and lCDf lsoaer a1xtures
(Standard "'•tures 0 and [, containing 50 pg/~1. respectively of the
appropriate 1COO and 1COF lsu.ers) to verify that 2,l,),I-1CDO and
2,1,7,8-TCOf are se.-.rated fro. the other lCDO and lCOf hoaen,
.
respectively. A 201 valley or less .ust be obtained between the .. ss
chr... tographlc peak observed tor 2,1,7,8-lCOD and adjacent peaks
ariling Ira. other 1CDO lsoaers,and statler separation of 2,],7,8-lCDf
froa other neighboring l(Dfs,ls required. Stand•rd Hi•ture 0 Is
utilized Nith the DIS col~ end Standard Mixture ( Nith the 08-225
coluan. An•lyze the colu.n perfo..-..nce st•nd•rds using the tnstru.ent•l
parA.eters specified in Sect\ons 1.2 and B.l, and in lable l. 11~
co)uan perfor .. nce ev•luAllon aust br prrfor-.d e•ch ti.r • new colu.n
ts Installed In the g•s chr ... togrAph. and •t least once during e•ch I
hour oper1t1ng period. Providing that the sa.. coluan Is e.ployed for •
-13-

period of ttae, Its perfo..-..nce can also be gau~d by noting the pe1k
-ldth (at 1/2 pelk height) for 2,3,7,8-ICDD or for 2,3,1,8-ICDf. If
this peak -tdth Is observed to bro•den by 201 or aore as COIIIPired to
the usual width for satisfActory pperatlon, then the col~ resolution
Is suspect and .ust be checked. If the coluan resolution Is found to
._ Insufficient to resolve 2,3,7,1-lCOO and 2,3,7,1-ICDf froa their
aetghborl•g JCOD and ICDf lsoaers, respectlvelr, (•s ... ,urcd on t~
t-a different coluans used for resolving these lNO lsa.ers). then 1
-.. M-S altd/or Dl-225 CiC coiUM .,,t be l•stal led.

Dfii

1.4.4 Call~ratlo• of the GC-MS-OS systea to accomplish quAntitative
analysts of 2,3,7,1-lCDD and 2,],7,8-lCDf, end of the total tetrathroufh octa-CDDs altd CDfs contained Ia the UIIIPie extract. h acca.plhhed
~~ aaalrzt .. a aeries of It least thr.. .-rkl•t call~rattoa sLiftda,.s.
fee~ of these standards Is prepared to contal• the sa.. concentration
each of the stable-lsotoplceiiJ labelled Internal standards use•
here (Standard Mf•turt A) but a different concentration of n1tlve
PCDD/PCDf (Standar• Mixture C). lrplciiiJ, •lxtures -111 be prepare4
ao that the ratio ot native PCOO aftd PCOf to lsotoptcallr-labellu
PtDD aMI PCDf -111 ._on tNt order ot 0.1. 0.1 aiMI 1.0 Ia tile three
-.r•l•t call~ratt .. •lxtures. The actual concentrations of both native
and tsotoplcaliJ-Iabelled PCDD end PCDf In the NDrklng callbretlon
atandlr•s -111 ._ selected by the analyst on the basts of the concentrations to be ae1sured In the actual sa.,le extracts. At the ti-e
~· allquots of each of the stendards are Injected fand also -hen
taJectlnt altquots of actual saaple eatractsl; If desired, aft aliquot
of a standard containing typically 1 ng of
CI--2.3,7,8-ICDD (StandArd 8)
ca• be dra.- l•to the •lcro syringe containing the calibration solution
described above (or the sa.,le extract) and this Is then co-InJected
along -•t~ the s..,le extract Ia order to obtai• data pen.lttlng
calculatloa of the percent recovery of the 11 C11 -2,3,7,8-TCDO Internal
standard. lquatlons for calculating reletlve response factors froa the
callbratloa data derived froa the calibration standard analyses, and for
celculettnf the recovery of the 11C1 a-2.1.7,1-lCDD 1nd the other
tsotoplcal y-lebelled PCDD and PCDf, and the concentration of native
PCPD and ICDf ta the sa.,Je (froa the extract analysts), are s~rl1ed
beiOM. I• these calculations. as can be seen. 2,1,7,8-lCDO Is e.,lored
a1 t._ Illustrative aodeJ. However. the calculations for each of the
other native dloalns and furans In the sA.,Ie 1naly1ed are accoapllshed
I• an analgous .. nner. It should be noted that In view of the fact
~t stable-Isotopically l1bel\ed tntern1l st1ndards corresponding to
eac~ tetra- throug~ octachlorlnated class are not used here fowlng
to llalted availability et this tlae) the following approach Is adopted:
for quantltatlon of tetrachlorlnated dlben1ofurans ' 1 Ca 1 -2,l.7,8-1CDf
ts used as the laternll standard. for qulntitation of tetrlchlorodlbenzo-p-dloalns. ••t, 1 -2,3,7,8-1CDO ts used as the internal stAndard.
for quantltatlon of PeCDD. HxCDD. PeCOF, and HxCDF. the corresponding
stable-Isotopically labelled HaCDD and HxCDf lntern•l st1nd1rds 1re used.
for quantttatlon of Kp£00. DCOO, end HpCOf, DCOf, the lsotopicall}labelled OCOO end OCDf, respectively, are used. Inherent In thl1
approach ts the assuaptlon thlt the response factors for e•ch of the lsa.ers
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f each chlorinated class are the sa... and In the case of the penta\d e.epta-CIIDs a,... CDh. the auUIIPtiDA h . . . tlwt the responses for

VI\

.... t• classes ue equivalent te U.Ose for te.c telu-iso.en aad tM
cta-ta...ra. respecttveiJ.
1.4.5 (quatloaa for Calculatlag lesponse factors. COAcentratloa of
,1,7,1-ICGD Ia All U.t... S..,la. u4 lacoverles of laternal Sta.dar4s.
~tl ..

1: lesponae factor (Rif) for Altlve 2.1.7.1-lCDD uslag

••c, 1 -2,1,7,1-ICDD aa ..

tateraal ata... rd.

4 • (A1C11JA 11C1 )

llf

-.re: A1

•

a..

Pl·ll· • (A1 ) (1 1 )/(A )(11f )(W)
11
4

-.re: A1

•

SIM ra.,..aa for Z.l.J,I-ICIID IDA at

Aa 1

•

SIM reapoaae for tM 11 Caa-2.1.7.1-1CDD Internal
.....,4 I• at.,, llZ

11

•

A.Duat of Internal ataadard added to eac~ sa.ple (Pt.)

II

• Metlllt of aotl or ..aate Ia .,_

c11

•

C:..C•tnu.. of

C

•

C..CHtratt.. of lM 2,3.7,1-ICDD (pt./Ill.)

a~r4

tM ~aterAII atu4ar4 (H./til.)

lcauattoa 4: Calculatt.. of I recover, of

A 1 • SIM response for ••c,.-2.1.7.1-TCDD tnterAII
1 ataMir4 1.. at .,, llZ
A • SIM respoAse for co-InJected ••ct.-2.1.7.1-lCDD eaternal

c11

ataadlrd at ~~ 121 - 0.001 (SIM response for Altlwa
2.1,7,1-lCOD at~~ lZ2)

•

CGAceatratloa of the Internal standar4 (pg./~.)

ces • CO.CeatratiDA of

.120 + lU

tM eaternal standard (pt./til.)

--

••c, 1 -2.l.7,1-1CDD

Internal standard

I lacovef'J • IDD(A 11 )(l1 )/(A• )(1 )(t
1
1

A11 • SIM reapoaae for
I • at.,, 312

11Caa-2.l.7.1-TCDD

Internal , .....,.

A•1

•

SIM response for ''CI,-2.1.7.1-TCDD eaternal standard
I• at .,, lll - 0.009
(SIM lesponsa for uttwa
Z,l,J.I-ICDD at -'' 322)

£1

•

a.ount of ''CI,-2.1.7.1-TCDD eaternal standard
ce-lnJocted ••~ auple aatract ( ... )

11 • l ...rettcal a.aunt of
atudard Ia 1-.Ject IDA

••

IJ/1

at .,, 120 + lU

lcaUAtlon 2: lesponse factor (llf) for.,,\. -2.1.1 .1-ICIID. tM co-lll,jecte4
utorAII ataiMiar•

~re:

co.c..trattoa.

Ill4 • lalatlv. reapoaso factor ,,.. fcauau .. 1

SIM respoaao for 2,J,J,I-TCIID

A11 • SIM respoRae fer 1 'Caa-Z,3,7,1-ICDD taterAil
a.. at.,, llZ
.

1

lquetlon 1: f:lculatiDA of concentration of native 2.1.7.8-JCDD ualag
· Caa-2.1,7.1-ltDD as lnle,..l standard

Illf

11

Caa-2,1.7,1-TCDD lnterRAI

• lalatlv. reapoaae factor f,.. lcaualiDA 2

AI ..te4 above, prace4ures st•ller to these ere epplled to celculata
Ute o~r f'CIIO/PCOf deteralaad I• t~la •thad.

... t,ttcal ranlta for aU of
1.5 Criteria

W.lc~

&C-HS Data Must Satisfy for ldentlflcetloa at

PCDD/KOf Ia Suplea AM1Jio4 lad Addltloaal Details of Calculation Procedures.

In order to ldeatlfr specific PCDD/PCDF In sa.ples analyJed.
&C-HS dale obtalaed aaat aatllfJ the followi~t crllerta:

t~

1.5.1 HI's spectral responses .ust be observed at both the ~lecular
end frag.ent ton .. sses corresponding to the Ions indicative of eac'
chlorinated clau of PCDD/PCOf Identified (see Table I) and lntensl.ttes
of these Ions aast .. •l•l1e essentially s1.ultaneously (~lthtn • 1
second). In addition, the chr~togr•phlc retention limes observed for
••£h PCOO/PCDf signal .ust be correct relative to the appropriate

stlble-isotopltllly l1helled intrrn1l st•nd•rd 1nd ~~l be consistent
with the retentaon t•- _,indo"'' est1blished lor the chloran1ted group to
which tl~ particular rlOO/f(Of is assigned.
B.!i.2 lhe
to th.t of u~
upected ut io
the ucepUble

ratio of the Intensity of the .ulecular ion (H)• signal
(H•2)l signal -..u be wltl•in! 101 of the theoretle~lly
(for Ullllflle, 0.11 In the cue of Jrnu~ therefore
range for thb ratio h 0.6g to 0.8!»J.

B.!i.l lhe Intensities of the ton signals are considered to be
detectable If each eaceeds the baseline noise by • factor of at least
J:l. lhe ton Intensities are considered to be quantitatively 8e1Surable
If each ton intensity exceeds the .. sellae noise by a factor of at
least 5: 1c.
8.5.4 for reliable detection and quantltatlon of PCDf It Is also
desirable to .anltor signals arising fr .. c~lorl .. ted dl,..nyl ethers
whtch, If present could give rise to fra ...nt Ions yielding lon .. sses
Identical to those .oRitored as Indicators of the PCOf. Accordingly,
In lable I, appropriate chlorinated dlphenyl ether .. sses are specified
which .ust be .anltored si.ultaneously with the PCDf lon-.. sses. Only
when the response for the diphenyl ether ton .. ,, Is not detected at
the s•- tithe PCDf ton.,,, can the signal obtained for an
apparent PCDf be considered unique.
8.!i.!i He1sure-nt of the concentration or the congeners in 1
chlonnlled clus usang the 8ethods described herein u bued on the
1ssu.ption th•t 111 of the congeners are identical to the calibrate~
stlndards e_,loyed in te~ of their respecttve chr•ical and separation
properties and in te,.s of their respective gas chra.etographic and .. ss
spectra.etrlc responses. Using these •ss~tions, for exa.ple, the
••c 11 -2,1,7,8-1CDO internal standard is utilized 11 the internal
calibration standard for •II of the 22 lCOO iso.rrs or congeners.
further.ore, the concrntration of the total lCOO present In • sa.ple
u tract is dPter•anell by ulcu Ia ling, on the basis of the standard
procedure outltned above, the concentr1t1on of each ICDD tso-r peak
for pea\s for .ultiple ICDD isomers, where these coelute) and these
individual concentrations are subsequently s~d to obtaan the concentrltion of •totat• JCDO.

c. In puctice, the 1n1lyst un e!.lilll.tle the baseline noise by llt'ISuring
the utemlon of the ba!>t>line i111!1ed11tely pnor to each of the two .,u
chr0111o11tograph1c peaks 1ttr1buted to 1 9'""" PCLIU or Pcor. ~punou!> sagnah
Ny arise either fro• electronic nol!ot' or fro• other o.-ganlC compounds In
the utr~et. Since it 111<1y be de!o1r1ble to rvalu•te tht' Judge.ent of the
, 111 1ysl an thiS re!opect, cople!o of or1g1n•l .. ,, chrol!l4togra•s .ust be
wcluded 111 the report ol an•lytlu1 results.
-11-

1.6 frequently, during the analysts of actual sa~le extracts,
extr1neous co.pounds which Ire present In the extr1ct (those organic
ca.pounds not COIIIflletely re.. ved during the clean-up phase of the enalysis)
can cause changes In the liquid and g1s chro.~tographlc elution ch1r1cterlstlcs
of l~ PCDD/PCDf (typically retention tl .. s for the PCOO/PCOf are prolonged).
Such extn~~eous org~ntc COIIpOunds. when Introduced Into the .. u spectra.. ter source .,Y 1lso result In 1 decrease In the sensitivity of the MS
because of suppression of Ionization, and other affects such as c-.rge
tr•nsfer pheno.ena. The shifts In chro.atographlc retention ti.. s are
usuelly general shifts. that Is, the rel•tlve retention tl..s for the
PCOD/PCDf ere not changed, elthough the entire elution tt .. scale Is
prolonged. lhe enalyst•s Intervention In the GC-KS oper1tlng sequence
can correct for the lengthened GC retention tt ..s which ere sa.etl..s
observed due to the presence of extraneous organics In the sa.,le
eatrect. for eaa.,le, using the progra• outlined In labte 1, tf the
retention tl .. observed for 2,3,1,1-ICDD (~lch nor.ally Is 19.5 •lnutes)
Is lengthened by lO seconds or .are. approprl•te ldjust..nts In the
progra.. tng sequence outlined In lablt 1 can be ..de, that Is, each
selected lon-.anltorlng progra• Is deleyed by a length of tl .. proportionate to the lengthening of the retention tl.. for the 2,1,1,1-lCDD
tsa..r. In the cast of Ionization suppression, this pheno.enon Is
Inherently counter•cted by the Internal st1ndard 1ppro1ch. However.
If loss of sensitivity due to Ionization suppression Is severe,
additional cle1n-up of the sa.,le eatr1ct ..y be required In order to
achieve the desired detection ll•its.

1. Quality Assurance/QuAlity Control
1.1 Qu.ltty ISSUtlnte 1nd quality control are ensured by the foiiONing
prov Is Ions:

1.1.1 (ach s•.,le anAlyzed Is spiked with stable isotopic•lly l•belled
Internal standArds. prior to eatr1ctlon •nd 1n1lysls. Recoveries
obtained for each of these standards should typically be In the range
fr . . 60-901. Since these c.-pounds are used as tru! internal stand1rds
~ver, lower recoveries do not necessarily lnvalld1te the analytical
results for native PCOD/PCDf, but .., result In higher detection ll•lts
thin are desired.
9.1.2 Processing and an1lysis of at least one .. thod blank Sllllflle
Is ecco.pllshed for each set of sa.,les (• set being defined as 20 samples
or less).
9.1.1 It is desirable to •nalyze l l lt>ast one Simple spiked with
representative native PCDO/PCOF for each set of 20 or fewer sa~les. lhe
result of this an1lysts provides In Indication of the effic•cy of the
entire ~alytical procedure. lhe results of this •n•lys1s will be
considered acceptable If the detected concentrataon of e1ch of the n•tive
-18-
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:OO/PCDF added to the sa-.le Is ~tthin !SOl of the known ~oncentratioa.
"' appropriate set of uttve ha.n to be adde4 IMre h a set such
, t .. t ladi~ate4 for Staadard Mlature C.)
t.l.4 At least one of the sa.ples ... ly1ed out of each set (of 20
a.,les or less) Ia a.. lyJed In duplicate aad tiM results of tiM ~ltcate
ulrsll are h•cluM4 ta U.. report of M&a.

(or detectloa lt•lta) are reported.

10.1.7 TIM recoveries of the Internal standards tn perceat.
10.1.1 lM recoveries of tM naUve PCliiJ/taJE fr• spU.e4 s..,lel
Ia percut.

t.l.i Sources af all callbratloa aftd parfo~ace ataadarda us.. Ia the
nabses and the purltr of U..r.a .. terlah •at M apeclfi_. Ia tM Mta
.,aort.

10.1.1 The calt,ratloa data. Including response factors calculated
fro. the tlaree potat calt,rattoa procedure described else.ftere Ia this
protocol. Data slaowlat that these fa,tors have .... verified at least
e.ce durl .. each I lilour period of operattoa or with eacll separate set
of a..,laa ... )JIM •at lae lacluded.

1.

Data

Report lng

10.1.10 lhe Melllat or quaatttr of the orltlnal sa.,le analy&ed.

10.1 (ach report of analyses acco.pllshed using the protocol
hereia Mill trplcallr t.cl~ tables of results Mhlch l.clude
foll•tng:

~scribed
~

10.1.1 Co.plete ldeattftcattoa of tiM s..,les analyJed (a..,le
Millibars aad source) •

10.1.2 lhe dates aftd tt..s at _.lch all analyses ~re acco.plished.
Jhts tnfo~tioa allould also appear oa each .. u chr... togr.. lacluded
•lth t._ report.
· 10.1.1 aa~ .. u chr... t09raphtc data ~tch consists of the absolute
tnteasttles (based on eltiMr peak ~Might or peak area) of tiM atenala
observed for tiM toa-..aaea ... atored (See lable 1).
10.1.4 lhe calculated ratios of the Intensities of the .olecular
tons for all PCOD/PCDf detected.
10.1.~

The calculated concentrations of n•tive 2,1,7,8-lCDO and

of r.ach
2 • l • 1 • 8-ICDf • and the total concentrations of the congeners
d

cl•ss of PCOO/PCDF for e.ch sa.ple analy1ed, e•presse In n•no~ra.s
1(00 per gr•• of sa.ple (that Is, parts-per-billion) as detenatned
....... tt. .. raw d.ata.
If no PCDO/PCDf are detected, the not•tlon •Mot
· ~~~ concent~•t nn<
1

-...-

UnJJ f

10.1.1 The sa.. ra~ aa4 calculated data ~lch are provided for the
actual sa.,lea Mill also he reported for the duplicate analrses the
.. thew~ •tau ... lrses, the spiked sa.,1e ... lyses and any ou.er'QA
or perf.,..RCO l . . .lea ... ly1ed I• conjunctloa ~Ilia the act111l s..,le
aet(a).

t.l.S Perfonaa.ce evaluattoa a..,lea prepared by lPA,or other
aboratortes.~lch coa&ata repreaeatatlve PCDD/PCGf Ia ca.ceatratloaa
pproat.. tt•l those preaeat Ia trrlcal field ,..,,., bet......,,..
but unt..,. to tM a.. lrllat lela) should M ,.rt... lcallr •UatrtlllltM
o laboratories acco.pltahl.. tMae ... l,aea.

--

· 10.1.11 Oocu.entatloa of the source of all PCOD/PCDf standards
uae4 an4 avana•le apeclltcatloas oa purity.
10.1.12 In ad4ttloa to the tables described above, each report of
analyses Mill taclu41 all .. ,, chro.atogra.5 obtained for all sa.,les
a.. 1r1ed, as -.11 11 for all calt•ratloa, GC colu.n perfonaance, and
K ...,,...,. deltatttoa ruu alld results of col.-a parfor-..nce checks.
IO.I.ll ARy 4evlatloas fr• the procedures described in this protocal
are applied I• the ... lrses of sa-.les Mill be docu.ented In
detail ta the aaalrtlcal rlfOrt.

~lch

11. Typical Data Indicative of "-tbod Perfor-..nce- Precision and "curacy.
11.1 The .. thod described herein has typically been e~loyed to
quantitatively detenalne 2,1,7,1-lCDO In co.bustlon product sa.ples at
concentrations as \o. as 10 plcogra.s/gra• and as high at 100 ~g/g.
Concentrations •t the other PCDD/PCDf which can be detected typically
fall Nithin the range of 20 picogra•s/i,o.er/gra• of sa.ple, to 100
plcogra•s/g of sa~le. Of course, the ll•lts of detection Nhich c•n
be practically achieved are dependent on the quantity of 'a~le available

-zz_ d th

unt
: lnd
ther
rfer _ org•
·es lc
•1c:1
present In the s1.ple. With respect to precision. the arer1ge. dtvlatlon
of uta obtal~~e4 fr• the analyses of a nUIIber of allquols of the .._
u .. le containing the Z.l.7.1-1CDO 11.-er In the 250-lOO ptlb range
h estl•ted to lie +101 or better. O.ta OR the prectsloa of quanUtatlon
of .ultlple PCOO/PCIF In 1 alntle sa.. le are not 11 yet available. As
yet. there h Inadequate Interlaboratory and perfo,..nce evaluatloa
available to specify the accuriCJ Mhlch can be eapected of the analytical
procedures ._scrlbe4 herein.
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KC~~BemiH Safety and HandU!!t Procedures tn COMKUon 111Uh iiiiiJI.-enUnt
he AMbUul Proloul for Dele11'111MUon of KOO/KDf In COIIIIbusUon ,roducU

..en

I. lhe ..._.n to11lc:ologr of KOO/PC:Df Is 1110t
defined at presHt,
lthough the 2.1.1,1-ICOO hc.-r has IIana found to be ac:negenlc:.

are concentrated. and tilDe residues are placed tn approved steel hlllaardous
waste drUIIIIIII fitted Iiiith hlllnr Pute polyethylene Uners. &Ius and
c:oabustlble lteas are c:aepac:ted using 1 dedicated trash coapactor used
oraly for hazardous WRite •terlah and then placed Ira the s.- tJP~~~
of disposal dlfUDI. Disposal of ac:c:uaulated lillstes Is pertodlc:allr
acc:oapllslaed 'r high teaperature Incineration at EPA-approved facilities.

•rdROpnlc:. and teratogenic: Ia the course of lalboratory anl•l
.tudles. lite 2.l.l.I-1CDO Is a solid at rooa leaperature, a~ has a
·elaUvely I• vapor pressure. lillie solllllaU lty of this c:~ 111
~ater h •ly about 200 parts-per-trnu•• Mt the solubUity Ia
tarlous orpalc: solvents rrallp!s f.-- alllout 1.0011 to I. 141. lhe physical
•roperrUes of the US other tetra-ttl,.... CJCtac:tllorlued KDO/Palf haM 1110t
~Hn wH estalbUsW. aUhoug8a U Is pns.-N that the pltystc:al
JnBP~i!rUes of these c:.,._rs an ..-rrany st11111Uar to these of the
!.l.7.1-1CDD lsaaer. On the"'''' of the avella~ie toatc:oletlc:ai
and playllul property data forr lUI, ttlls c:srfa•dl• as •U as the ottllllrr
'COO and Kllf • should be ha.tled only ~ llalthl.r tratMCI peii"""IIIIIIMI
.tlo are thoroughly versed Ia the ~late
..e •
~rstand the associated risks.

..-.-.n.

2. PCOO/PC:Df a.t IIIII!Pies C:OIItallllnt these are hil.tled 111111111 esURUaU,r
the ••• tec:a.tques as tllose eraployed •• ulldUq radtuc:Uw orr
infectious 111111terrlaUs. Ue11-weRtl1atedl. c:ORtrolled-ac:c:ess la..,rratorles
me required. alllld l•rratorry pers0111111el aterrlq these iMolflhrtes .._ld
~rr appropriate safety c:lotllalag, t~~c:ludtat dlsposalble coveralls.
shoe covers. gloves. a.t face allld a.ad 111111sb. ktnt aul.rUul
operaU011s llillhtda 111111y tlve rise h urosoh orr dlllsts. perrs0111111el s-..ld
• ..,. respirators equl...,.. wtttl ~c:Uwted ca..- fUters. Ep protetUOR
equlpaent (preferabiy fuil fac:e stllelds) 11111111t a. uora at.all tl~~~~~es
.,.ne wrUng t11 ttle aulyUc:al iiiiMratory wUDI KDD/I'tllf. V1riM1
t,es of gloves u• M used ill pelfiiOIIUi o •,...elag llfiPOII the IMirUc:ll
operation !being ac:cC~~~PIIshld. l1tea tloves are ,.._rally utilized.
and llillhera hlllndUnt IIIII!Pies tlllouglst h &le petUc:ularly hlllzu-.s o U
a.WIUoul set of tloves h aho ..,... .._atlla the late• tines
(for e•..,le, Playte• tlowes SIIIPPII~ hy Aalllrlc:an Scteratlftc: 'rodarc:ts.
tat. lo. 61216). Inch-tops and ottllllr wrk surfaces 111 the iaborratorrt
should be covered wtth plastlc:-blc:._. absoii"M•t paper duriRI 111
IMiyUcal prCJCesstat. . _ fl•l.r divided SIIII!Plttt (dusts. sons. dry
dNIIIIIIIIUh) are lbeillll prCJCessedl •
of these f.-- SIIII!PIIII c:ontal•rs.
as ..en 11 other operaUons. tncludlnt
traasferrrll•t. alld
•l•tRt with solveats. should ail be ac:c:aap lshed wttllala 1 tlove ~
Glove Miles. haocls iRd ttllll efUueats frora llllleCMRic:al VKUIIIIII purlllllil l.t
ps c:hr11111111tographs • tu •ss spec:trCIIIIIIIIters should be ••ted to the
at111110sphltre preferablf only after passing thfough HEPA particulate
rnten and wapor-sontat c:urc:oal.
•
.

.._...I

••r:•llll·

5. Ia the •Uktllly event that aulyUc:al per~G~~Ml e11perlenc:e sUn
c:onuc:t with KDD/KIW or SU!ples c:ontalnl•t these. the c:ORUI!IIIIuted
ski• ana stlould lllllllledltately a. ta......pty K~ uslnt 11111Ud soa1111
hid water. hn~~R~~el lavolwed I• an{ such ac:c:IMt should sulbs..-Uy
a. hlkH to the raeanst llllledlc:al fad Uy. preferably 1 facUlty wse
staff ts ...._l.,..ble ta the to11lc:ology of chlorinated hydrocarbons.
Apia, dbJIOPI of c:•t.tute.e dothtnt Is IC:C:OIIIIPUshed lby plac~r.t u
ta MllrdMI WISh d..._ •
I. It II •strable thlllt personnel •rUnt In lalborUorles when
Kill/Kif an uuled IDe tlvn P~~~rlodlc physical e11111111inatlons (at
least Jllllrly,. Suc:h eaa~~~~~lnattons should lnc:lude specialized testa,
IUC:tl as those for urlury ,....,..yrtns and for certain !blood para.ters
81181c:h, lbasetll ..,_ pui»Usi&M c:Uatlc:al obsenaUoras, are appropriate for
persons •
111111y a. eaposed to KOO/PC:Df. Periodic: facial photographs
to dKIIIilllllltlt the onset of derwhlogtc: preble~~~~~~ are aho advhalble.

l. All laboratory ware, safetr clothing and other tte~~~~~~ pote~~tlallt
cont111111luted 111Uh KIID/KIIf I• tlae course of aMiyses 11111111st be c:anfuHy
secured and subjected to prop~~~r disposal. Whlllfi feasible, liquid WDstes
-26-
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